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cvcr~tswhich have lately
take11 place ill Afg-llallistan determined m e
to publish my Travels in that country, irl
a first and sepal-ate volulne ; and to reserve,
for a subsequet~twork, tllosc parts of my
malluscril~t~vllicllrelate to Kasl~mi~,,
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To IIorace I-Inyinan Wilson, Esq., Professor of Sanscrit ill thc University of Oxford,
1 am greatly indebted, for much liberal and
valuable assistance; and I also feel myself
much oblige~lto Rfr. Masson, the n~unismatologist, for information he gave mc at
ICabnl regarding the people and the country, which his long rcsidencc there, as the
Correspondent of tllc 1Ionoural)le EastIndia Comlxti~y,enabled liirn to acquire,
i111d wllicll 110 one was, I believe, inore
coinpetcnt to afford than himself.

I toolc various 1)eariligs in my passage
tlirougl~t l ~ cSulimani range, but the intense
lieat lxcveuted me from rnalrilrg a regular
inap of the route ; n~ldI llave, thcrcfore, it1
orclcr to render the smnll one inserted ill
lllis worlr as complclc as l~ossible, niacle
use of tlint 1)ublislicd by Dr. Martin 1-1011ninl.)c~gcr,ill tllc Chlcutta Asiatic Socicty's
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of this opportunity to thank him for ibe
assistance I hiwe derived froin it.

I hnve only to add, that I have generally
followed the latcst nud most alyroved method of spelling Asiatic names and words,
by the substitution of Italiar~for English
doulile vowels.
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1)EPARTURR FOIL IIIULTAN.

Knrur-Huts of the Villngcs-Cross the SindcBcrrics ovcr the Indus-Arrival at Purawur-Tufan.
to

AFTER returning to Lodiana from my
first visit to 1Cashmir and Little Tibet, in
eighteen hundred and thirty-five, I formed
a design of visiting I<al)ul. The direct
route would have been through Lahore and
Peshawnr; but illy principal reason for not
taking that road was, that I had beenwandering in Kashmir, Little Tibet, and the
Maharajah Runjit Sing's territories, fol.
the best part of the year. I had bee11
considered and treated as his guest, and
had taken leave of him iw his capital but a
n~oiithor two before.
On the twelfth of March, 1836, I quitted
the hospitable roof of my friend, Captain
(now Sir Claude Martine) Wade, and left
Lodiana for Multan, intending to proceed
thence throu&h the Sulimani ~l~ountaiils
to
I<abul, in company with the Lohani ltafilas,
or caravans, after llaving clelayed my clepar-

0111

iny

l'il~ct,~ I I
I li)ru~ctl
I: tlil.c:c:t
lor(: iind
I Sor ilot
C(!II\V1111-

;~ntllhc
ics, for
.tl ll(!(!ll
:st, :uld
i l l llllt :1

ture for a few days, in order t o be present
at the return of the mission ml~ichRunjit
Sing had sent to Calcutta, with presents for
the King and Governor-General. Lallah
Govind Jus, n confidential servant of t l ~ e
Maharajah, was its chief. Gujn Sing,
the second in i~llportance, was n mellloolti~lgand intelligent young dandy, often
wearing the splendid yellow dress of t h e
Silths, and sometimes t h e full uniform
of a British gcneral ofticer. I-Ie had a
great turn for o~echanics,and exhibitcd A
theodolite of his own malting; and a model
of the steam-engine, made for hi111 by Mr.
Prinsep, of Calcutta. He affected to say,
at least so I was itlformed, that h e had seen
little that was new there, excepting t h e ships
of war, which he allowed were wonderfill ;
but it was too evident that he well-Itnew he
had only to recross the Sutlij to astonish
his incl~d'ing coontryinen, and wllen riiscoursing on his favourite topic, mech:u~ics,
u2
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tlie energy of his malll1er, and his ani111ated conversatioil were certainly not the
offsfs~ringof oriental indifference. About
two years ago, at Amritsir, he fell from a
window into the street when intoxicated,
and was liilled. I t would seem that he was
desperately bent up011procuring an Englisli
wife. He fell in love with a lady at Calcntta ; and was, it is said, p ~ e v e n t e dfrom
marrying her only because i t beca~ilelrnown
that lie had already two or three wives in
the Punjab. I-Te wished to have rcinaii~cd
there altogether, but Runjit sent down n
request that nothing of tlie kind should be
dlowed ; and even went so far as to desire
that lie sliould be put under arrest, if lle
persisted in the latter detern~ination. 011
his retuni, he commenced, without knowing
one syllable of English, a serious flirtation
in tlie language of the eyes (which seerrls
to be thc same all over tlie world) with
some lady a t Dell~i.

Ie 1V;IS

lglisl~
1 Calfrom
now11

wing
ition
with

Before I started, I was present at a
G t e chan~petregiven by Captain Wade,
upon the occasion of t h e arrival of the
mission. There was native dancing, singing, and sword playing. All the beauty
and fashion of Lodialla were assembled
t o see the fireworlts and illuminations.
Characters fkorn a11 clua.rters beyond the
Sutlij were also present, magnificent Sikhs,
scheming I<aslimirians, pensioned Afgllans,
and supplicant envoys from Great a ~ ~ c l
Little Tibet. T h e next; morning tllerc
was an examination of the boys of the
Locliana school, concluctecl by t h e Rev.
Rlessrs. Wilson and Newton, the A111erican
missionaries, ~ v h o deserve t h e greatest.
credit, and something illore, for their vo1unl;ary superinte~~clcnce,
ancl its results.
T o say n o t h i ~ ~ofg the surprising answers
given by the stuclents, parlicularly to gcograpl~ical questio~~s,
the excuninittion mns
well worth atter~cling,if i t wc1.c merely t o

see the motley assenlblage of wllich the
scllool was composed. The first in iqanlr
was the young Nawab Abdul Gllias Icllnll,
nepl~ewof Dost Mahomed Ichan of' Icabul.
Next to him came three or four y o u t ~ gSiblls
of an ennobled family-amongst t h c n l was
Bissen Sing, a nephew of I<osheal Siug,
Runjit Sing's chief jernadar, or captain, as
he is called, pa,* excellence ;1
,nc1 a1so n son
of Icissenchund, the Sikh Valteel or ellvoy
resident at Lodiana. T h e rest of t h e school
was composed of rising yo~mgMunshis and
Baboos of great promise. After r e n d i ~ ~a g
assa age in English, the boys wcre required
to translate it carefully into I I i n d u s t a ~ ~ i ,
and this was usually clone with g r e a t correctness, and very little hesitation. Upon
my retu1.n to Lodiana this year, I found
that the school existed no more. Tile
parents of the boys, M u s s u l n ~ ennil
~ ~ I$illdus, had become alarlnccl at thc cnforcccl
observance of Christian religious cxcrciscs,

1

the

mn lc
Tllnll,
:abul.
Sikhs
I was
Sing,
TI,

as

;and

ing n
iircd

and withtlrew tlicir chilclren fisom the
school altogether.
Baroil I-Iugel, with \vl~ouiI had travelled
from ICashmir, ant1 myself, mere introduced
by Captail] Waclc to Sllal~Shuja ancl S11al1
Ziman, thc pensio~~ed
ex-Icings of' tlic coutitry I alas going to visit. W e fbulicl S h a l ~
Shuja sitting on a chair, i n n ~~ecess,
or rather doorway, of his house, with a vista,
formed by two rows of attendants, t h a t diverged fisom it as fiom n centre. I-Ie 211)peared to be a rrlan aged about fifty, of the
middle size, good-natured, il~lcl port-wi~lc
conlplexioned, looking n ~ o r elike a gentlclnan who had lost all estate, tl1a11a rrioilarcll
who had lost his Icingdoin. I-Ie wore a darkcoloured robe, a white turban, and w l ~ i t c
cottoll gloves. Baron H u g e l llad been receivccl with great distirlctioii by lnunjit
Siug ; I bad come UI for a share of i t ; every
application whicl~t h e Shah inacle Lo the

~;overn,iic~~t
rvent tI~rougIiCaptain Wade ;
allil yet he allonwl neither of us a chair,
bllt kept us standing the whole time. H i s
brother, Shah Ziman, resided in a different
part of the building : we went to see him
also : rve stood ; he sat on the gTound,
pale, thin, dejected, and counting his beads.
He askcd much about: ICashinir, and said
tllat the sl~awlswere not now so fine as
they used to be. " I remcn~ber,"he said,
" when the finer fi~bric could be drawn
tlirough a ring." He was pmising the
beauty of ICasl~mir. " Yes," remarked the
poor blind monarch, "ICashmir is certainly
beautiful, and the air and water are good ;
but," he continued, with a melancholy shake
of the head, and a sigh as deep as I ever
heard, " I(abu1, ICabul! what is ICashnlir
to 1C:~bul! and I shall never see it again ! "
W e were surprised to hear from Captain
Wade, that in spite of their coinmon misfortunes and fate, the two brothers were

l>HUR3IICOTE AND FIILOZPOILE.
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not 011 the best terms with each otller.
The next morning, Shah Shuja sent us
several trays, containing tlie best display
of native cooliery that I had seen in t h e
East ; it 1i:d probably bee11 superintended
in management by the ladies of'the liarain.

I thinlc Lodiana t h e most interesting
station in hidin, and that Captain Wade
held the most important appointment, as
political agent to the Silchs.
After a night's dLlr, or journey in a. palanquin, I found iayself a t the village of
Dliurmlcote, and my holSse in waiting for
me. Two clays' ride, over a flat and fertile
country, brought me to Firozpore, a place
only remarkable for the lofty walls af its
fort ; which, in the clistance, appeared to
rise from tlie plain like a thiclc aiid regular clump of trees. Since the late n l c e t i ~ i ~
of Lord Auclcland and Rurijit Sing, it has

been put in a state of rcpair, and a new
cautonment l ~ a been
s
f o m ~ e dthere, as being
the nearest place to tlie Silth capital, Lahore ; thitller, too, in case of need, the British cavalry and horse-artillery could arrive
in a few 1iou1.s after c r o s s i ~ ~tlie
g river.
T h e next day, I wns ferried across t h e
Sutlij, after all ~ I ~ L I Y ' Yricle from t h e town.
The river here is somewhat Inore than two
hm~clredyards in width, fi'0111 t h e Pulljab
side ; and it was tlien so hallow, that the
ferrymen jumpecl into the water, t o assist
in clraggi~~g
tlie boat ashore. The banlcs all
around were flat, sandy, sncl uninteresting.
On the same day, I arrived at Gullah,
about seven miles in the interior ; and from
thence passed through Psk Patan, a considerable village, built on a mound, rising
allone fiorn n perfect flat. Tlie last place
mentioned by Ar1.ian nntl Quintus Cu~tius,
in their account of Alexa~icler's inarch to-

11~1a new
:, as being
~pital,La1, the Briuld arrive
,iver.
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to assist
banks all
teresting.
; Gnllah,
nnd from
, a consi~ d ,r i s i ~ g
1st place
Curticis,
larch to-

wards the Sutlij, is Sangala. Mr. Masson,
who had visited the ruins of I-Iurripore, or
" the green city," a few hours' march fiom
the eastern banlr of the Ravee, assured
me that he felt quite convinced of this
having been the site of Sangala ; and that
a hill, and a lake, and other localities mentioned in thc description of Alexander's
victory over the ICathai, were then existing, in such a relative position to each
other as to correspond exactly with t h e account given of Sangala by those authors.
It may be inferred, from what follows,
that Alexander went tl~ence directly towards tlie Sutlij, and built his celebrated
altars. Pal< Patan lies exactly east of
Hurripore. But Alexander was surely too
anxious about his glory to have built his
a1t;n.s on the plains of India, where they
would be washed away by the river, which is
constantly changing its course, otherwise I
should have becri very much inclinetl, with

all deference, t o have placed them a t Palr
Patan : the name sig~~ifies,
literally, " t h e
cleau ferry ;" wlience we should i~iiagine
that the river once flowed close to it. It
is now a few miles fi.oni the Sutlij, and t h e
country is covered with a low jungle ; b u t
l lvhicl~t l ~ evillage has
tlie lofty ~ n o u ~ i con
gradually risen cnunot but suggest tlie idea
and the place
of a substratum of
deriver1 an interest in my eyes upon . t h e
~~~~~~e possibility of what tl~oseruins rniglit
be. I tllinlc it probable that Alexander
would ratlier have followed up tlie course
of the Sutlij, for the purpose of building
llis altars upon the solid rock of the I-Iimalaya. I believe that the trench and ruins
first visited by Mr. Moorcroft up011 t h e
SeBunder,-the Dhar, or hill of Alexander,
near t h e NIundeli c~unt;~y,-arethe r e ~ n a i ~ l s
of his celebrated altars. Place and probability are well in accordance with this
opi~iion; b u t I shall reserve a Inore leugth-
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ened dissertation on the snbject, and on the
position of the roclr of Aoinos, until I treat
of my journeys to Icashmir and Tibet.
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M y next statiolls were Tibi, Lulrholti,
Lulm, Suldera, Tiba, and BI~~l<da~n-Rarn.
Six miles beyond the latter place the
doines of 1\Inltan were visible ovc~.the
jungle. I arrived there on the sixth o f
April, after a very uninteresting march,
thougli without accident or robbery.
Thanlts to Captain Wade and Icissen
Chnnd, Runjit Sing's vakeel at Lodiann, I
had been furnished with a sufficient g u : ~ ~ - d .
There was a perfect flat or plain throughout the whole distance, much was in cultivation, . b u t more was jungle, composed
principally of a priclrly mimosa, tamarisk,
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and byr-apple or jujube grotvlhg in isolated
bushes, on a hard and sun-glazed soil.(
Where there ans c'ultivation, tlle Persian

"

wells were seen and heard constantly a t
12
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worli, h r the purposes of irrigation. The
croll~,chiefly of wheat and barley, were
cvcry where green, and looking re~narlrably
mcll; those in the Punjnb were, I think,
the finest ; the wheat in particular, which
vrc\v l~ere,had no stunted stalk, and was
b
oftcn as high and as fine-loolting as I have
ever seen it in Europe; but the Lahore
\r~lleathas always been celebrated. I n the
jungle were antelopes, hares, and black
and grey partridges (francolins), in great
:~bnndancc. Tigers are to be found in sorne
11art.s of t l ~ jungle,
e
and on the banks of the
river. I did not hear of any lions, b u t I
have known snlall ones to be bayonettetl
by R ~ ~ n j Sing's
it
hunting Sepahis, within
two days' march of Lahore, and have seen
their skins.
Upon n ~ yarrival at Moltan, 1 was domiciled in a Bara-Deri (twelve doors) or
sulnlner house in the Bagll-i-Begi, made

by tlie Nawab Surfuras ICIiatl, allout thirty
years ago; it was cool, well-shaded wit11
orange trees, and laid out in t h e usnnl
manner, with reservoirs and fountains.
The walks, intersecting each other at right:
angles, were raised above the parterres and
flower-beds, th:tt they might be dry wlien
tlie latter are covered with water. 'l'liere
are numero~~s
gaydens i n the environs of
Multan, often forr~~ed
around tlie shrine of
some RiIussulnlan Fnquir; ancl no illall will
quarrel with the far~aticisrntvllicl~has procured him shade and shelter in the climate of India. In the IIazur-i-Bagh, or
the garden of the Presence, on t h e r~ortll
side of the Fort,.I saw a ln~sgetree, the
R/Iowul-Siri, grown, as they told me, tiaom
a cutting, which was originally brought
from Mecca; but 1 tlo not vouch for the
truth of tlie story. 'l'lle principal shrine
is that of the Fi~quir Shnlns-i-l'abriz ;
Sliums signifies tllc sun in Persia.

This

I

holy man, they say, poor and wretched, made
his appearance in the bazaar at Multan, and
going to a Tabalci or cook's shop, requested
permission to dress his dinner, which was
rudely denied him, A similar recluest was
inade to another, and was nlet by a similar rebuff. T h e Ii'acjuir, proud and indignant, called upon t h e sun to descend from
heaven. T h e obedient lun~inaryappeared
in the air above the bazaar, and h e cooked
his dinner in its rays. T h e scorched and ,'
exhausted inhabitants of Multan crawled
to him in terror, and implored him t o send
the sun on high again ; a request with which
he at length thought proper to c o i n ~ l y .
Sir J. Malcolm, in his History of Persia,
affirms that Shums-i-Tabriz was a great
1na11 of the sect of the Sufis, or oriental
philosophers or fiee-thinkers. They believe in one God, and the doctrine of predestination, and generally deny the existence of future rewards and punishments ;
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believing the soul after death to be reabsorbed into the Divine essence. Some of
this sect affirm that Christ was a Sufi.
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After this, it is not surprising that Multan should be found i~otoriouslyhot ; it is
further a very dry place, althougli nearly
within the fill1 iilfluence of the tropical
raiils of India: and it was singular that
scarcely ally had fallen for two years
lately. I was, however, fortunate in the
weather, which was cooled by repeated
showers, so that the thermometer averaged
only seventy-six degrees in the shade for
the ten days, between the sixth and sixteenth of April, that I was there.
Multar~,supposed to be the capital of
the Malli, of Alexander's historians, is a
dusty and slovenly-loolring city, coiltaining
about forty-five tliousa~~d
inhabitants. The
streets are narrow, and the llouses are two,
C

three, iirld four stories high ; fiat-roofed of
course, ancl built of sun-burnt brick, wit11 a
washing of nlud over them. The city wall,
about five-and-thirty feet hig11,is of thesame
material, but in a decayed state. Aroulld
Multan, in various direct;ioas, are '~~umerous
l~ollowways of 110 deptll, connected by a
short cut or hole through the bank, when
necessary. I n the 1lot weather these are
filled by means of a cleep canal which communicates with the river Chenab. T h e
Fort was built by Buran Bey, tlle son of the
Elnperor Jehau Guire, upon a mourld that;
rises in the north part of the city, of which
it occupies a considerable portion ; tlle city
is about tliree miles in circumference.
There are four gates, one of wlicli is
closed u p by the order of the Maharajah
Runjit Sing. T h e walls of the Fort, wlich
in some places are sixty feet in height,
wit11 bastions at intervals of about seventy

yal.ds, mVeill goorl repnir, hut mounted
wit11 a total of o111y six or scvc!li ill-cast
native g~ins. They have been s~lrroundecl
by a ciitch, ill Innny places elltirely dcstroyc:d, l u the iutcrior of tlic Port is the
sllrino of Mir S i ~ l gI)u~cc,
l~
;L 'Iincloo saint,
tmd t ~ v olofty n r d spacious b~rilclingserected
ovcr l.hc to1111~sof two RIussulmen s n i ~ ~oft s
grc;~t cele1)rity - I ~ ~ I ~ w L I ~ -and
I T LSliah
IIc
r ,
Allurn. Lhe gvo1111t1-pl;m of one is an
octngo~i,with a. di:~gonalof nbont cigl~teen
yxvds, and buttresses at the angles. T h e
lo~verpart of thc buildil~gis s~.irmounted
~vitlianothcr octagon and a dome risil~gto
the llcigl~tof a lilllldred feet. Tlie wllole
of the outside is tnstcf~~lly
or~~immcnted
wit11
colouvcd tiles, cllicfly bl~~cr,
ill i~nil;;~tio~~
of
tllosc of' C:l~ill:r. 'l'l~cy rverc o~.igi~~nlly
uscd ill orll;nue~ltiligthe public ilniltlings of
Mult:l~l,:111rl wore made tlicrc ; b ~ \ tbcrc
t
is
]low ]lo other ~nwll~li~ot;ory
of thclri ~ ~ e a r e r
c 2
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than Dell~i. Runjit Sing's cannon appear
to have told wit11 great effect up011 the
roofs of the principal mosques. Most of
the buildings of the Fort were destroyed
after the capture of tlie city, with the exception of' these shrines and the house of
Mazuffer Khan, which stands on the most
elevated part of it, and commands an extensive view. This brave man, the last
independent Nawab of Multan, lies buried
in the Vestibule of Bllawul-EIuk. For
twelve years he resolutely opposed the inroads of the Sikhs, but the Fort was at last
talten in the year one thousand eight Imndred and eighteen, by I C u ~ ~ u Sing,
lr
the
only son of R~lnjit, and present ruler of
the Punjab. Mazuffer IChan fought in
person at the K.ederi
gate of the Fort,
,~
and at last fell mortally wounded, after a
desperate resistance. When Runjit Sing
visited his tomb afterwards, h e is reported

to have made a speech somewhat of thc
sniiie nature with tbat uttered by nap ole or^
at the tomb of Frederick of Prussia.
Multan is famous for its silk man~~fact~ires. I visited the house of' a weaver ; it
p r e s e ~ ~ t eadvery different appeafiulce from
the atelier of a shawl-malrer in Rnshmir:
there I l~avesee11 twcnty men at reorlt in
one room, 1iel.e t1let.e are seldo~nmore than
three, who sit in a hollow in the ground,
by which n~eanstheir hands are brought
down even with the tnnee or woof, which is
extencted near the floor and fastened t o a
post not more than a foot in heigl~t. This
appnraluslalres up n great deal of room,
whereas the frame of t l ~ eshawl-worker,
which is perpenclicular, does not occupy a
space of illore t11a11 six square yards.
Seven hundred inaunds of raw silk are
brought to Multnn every year by the Lo-

hanis, chiefly from Boltl~araand Turkistan :
these are ~nauufacturedin one h u ~ ~ d r eand
d
fifty ~vorkshops. One inan will finish an
ordinary lraish or piece of silk in six days,
perl~apsthree yards long and a foot and a
half ~vivirle,talring eight days previously for
the arrangement of the weaving apparatus.
A very handsome lraish is finished in sixteen days. That of the red colour is most
valuable, it is dyed with cochineal, which is
brought fioin either Bombay or Bolrhara;
that frorn Bombay is one rupee a seerabout a shilling a pound. Multan is also
famous for its carpets and embroidery.
There are fi.om a thousand to fifteen
hundred maunds of tobacco produced
around Multan annually. The best, which
is called suruk, or thc red, is sold for six
annas, equal to about nine pence. Inferior
kinds am sold frorn four to two annas a seer.
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I exchanged visits with Sa~nanMul, the
governor of Multan : Runjit Sing. has been
heard to say, that he was one of the best
officers io his service. Whilst I was al
Multan, he sent me a lcilaat or dress of
honour, together with ail elephant, slid a
couple of horses for illy use, as an especial
mark of his favour. I-Ie is a thin man, with
a good tempeyed, and, for a native, a superior expression of countenance, a n d is said t o
have distiiiguislled himself at the taltiilg of
the city. His government was well-spoken
of by tbe Lohalli illerchants, who gave him
an excellent character for justice ill his
dealings wit11 them. H e is the arch opponent of the minister Rajah Dhihan Sing,
and his bl-others Gulab and Sucheyt Sing,
whose influence at thc court of Runjit is
usually all-powerful.
011tlie

eleventh of April, the Besalr, a
Hindoo festival, toolr place in the morning ;

I rode to the river, about three miles distant. T h e coui~trywhich intervenes between t h e city and its baiilcs was looking
very green and picturesque, considering it
is entireIy flat : a great deal of land was
under cultivation and bearing very fine
crops of wheat. TVell-planted gardens
were always in sight; and date and palmtrees standing singly or in groups, were
frequently seen amongst t h e numerous
topes or clumps of mulberry, mango,
banian, peepul, and acacia trees. By the
roadside were the vendcrs of wreaths and
fans made fiom the flags that grew on the
water's edge. I n the afternoon there was
a fair in the Bag11 Ali Alcbei; a garden
with a shrine of a Fakir of that name.
I saw t h e Multanis returning; every species of conveyance had, of course, been p u t
in ~.equisition,horses, mules, donkeys, canying one or two persons, camels, each bearing seven or eight woinen and children,
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clisposc~l on either side iu truclts, allcl
ulllice~lscd bulloclr carts, \vith cargoes of
giggling dal~ciug girls. The number of'
persolls who mill stolv tllernselves i11 tllesc
vehicles is clrlite astounding; all werc in
their l~oliclaydresses. T h e I-Ii~lcloov n s to
be distinguisllcd b y ids cast-nwk on his
forehead, his rosc-coloured turban, nrlcl red
flowing t1,ousers. T h e Multan Nlnssu\~nal~
usually wore a ~vhitcdrcss, of t l ~ cs ; ~ m c
kind of pattern. The Silth, generally it
Sepahi, was recognised by Iiis srvord,
mstcliloolr, and a c c o ~ ~ t r e r l l c;~llis
~ t sscnl~ty
turban, his enlrings, 16s ~vould-be l r l ~ e e
In.eeches, or his close fitting ill-lnade trousers. T h e Lohilllis, 111y futurc fcllow-lravellers, were conspicuous, by reason of t h e
snake-like folds of' their turban, i~11~l
by
their dark, swarthy, and manly fcatures
be~leatllthem. Ferislila says, that nIuktall
was three or four times chastised by Mallmoud of Ghusni, for revolt, a r d that lrc

marched thence across the Desert, in his
way t o Guzerat and Somnath.
1
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I quitted Multan the seventeenth of
April, in company with Ameer Khan, a
Lohani of the highest rank, who had one
of the noblest cou~ltenances I ever beheld. I was introduced to him at Lodiana,
by Captain Wade. We were ferried over
the river at the Rajghat in a large and
clunlsy, but useful boat. The Teemnu
(three months), for so the stream is called,
is forlned by an union of the Chenab,
the Jalum, and the Ravee, the two first
forming a jnnction with each other about
forty miles above Ah~nedpore, receiving
the Ravee at that place, wliicli is, I believe, also about the same distance fisom
Multan. T h e Teenmu is hardly a third
part of the st13eam of the Indus, and
yet a t Multan it is half n mile in width :
thougl~much indebted to its sands and
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islands for this expanse, it is certainly a
very large body of' water, tlie main stream
running beneatli tlie right bank, with a
depth of about five or sis yards. After a
fine lnorning's march, over a flat and desert
country, wit11 little shade, and very bad
water, I arrived at Largn, a small, but
neat-loolting town, built of nlud and biick,
and nearly equi-distant from Dhera Gliaxi
Khan, and Dhera Ismael Iclian. For
twenty miles previously, I had a distant
view of the Suli~nani mountains, on tlic
opposite side of the Indus, running, apparently, fi.0111 the north-west to the soutlieast. T h e weather was hazy, and I could
distinguish little besides a low waved outline. At Larga, I saw tlie sun set directly
belliiid the ICayser or Tukt-i-Suliinan
n~ountain, distant about sixty miles. I
here learned that the Maharajah liad
marched ten thousand men, under the
command of Rajah Sucheyt Sing, into

I

the mountain district of Bullu, lying to the
nortll of ICarabagll. My next stage was
ICarur. At a village called Radal, I accidentally noticed a Zwanjera tree, producing a red gum, called, I think C h y ~ ;it
was common, I was told, at Multan, but
not in India. ICarnr resembles Larga, but
is smaller : it stands on the edge of a plain,
covered wit11 the tufts of the gigantic pass,
of which the huts throngl~outthis country
are made. They look like huge half
barrels of straw, hooped with cables of the
same material. The distiict is not destitute of villages. I n the jungle, I nearly
run foul of a Cobra, whose inotionless head
was ?aised above the bush, in which his
body was concealed, and bore so much
resemblance to a dead branch, that I did
not perceive what it was, until I was close
upon him.
On both sides of the &er we passed a
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tamarisk jungle, swalsming with wilcl boars.
T h e ground was hard and dry at this
season, but in June, when the river is
swollen by the rains, that fall in the mountains, it causes such a flood that a boat can
bc piloted from Kurar for fifteen miles,
to n village on tlie opposite side, and
parallel with the banks for a much greater
distance. I was first fel-ried over a s~nall
branch of the Sinde, about a hundred
yards in width and s e v e ~feet
~ in deptll.
W e then rode for nearly a mile Over an
island of sand, a ~ l darrived at the I<yci*ee
or Putah Ghat, whe1.e there is a fen~yover
the main stream. A grass hut, erected by the
ferryman, afforded a shelter from the heat.
T h e thermometer stood at one lmndred
degrees in the sun, by the boiling scde ;
and I should estimate the elevation at about
eight hundred feet. The Sinde, Indus, or
Attok, is here about three quarters of a
mile in width, deep, and not very mnddy,

containing, I slio~ildthink, at least half as
much water again as any other stream of
the Punjaba, running at the rate of nearly
three miles an hour. The name Attok is
derived fiom Atkana, or Atulc~la,signifying
in Hiiidustani, to stop ; no pious Hindoo will
venture to go beyond it of his own accord,
f o fear
~ of losiiig caste. Fyom the mountains downwarcl to the juilction at Mittunkote, it is called the Siiide, or Abu Sin,
" the father river."
There is upon record
an account of a Hindu 0' Sikh force, that
chased a party of Mussulnlen across the
Indus, but refused to follow up their success by crossing it themselves. I regret
that I did not make a note of the ciycumstance when it was related to me, but it
may be known to many of my oriental
readers. Such is the wonderful attachment
to the British uniform, wl~ichthey are proud
of wearing, that in the late expedition to
Afghanistan, the native Sepahis, many of
12
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them Rajpoots, cheered loudly when they
saw the British flag flying at Bukkur, and
passed the bridge over the Indus with
enthusiasm.
Replete wit11 interest from the mountains of Upper Tibet and ICaralcornn,
to its junction with tlie ocean at Karachi,
this vast stream ap~eaal~s
to roll over, rather
than through, the nalced sand of the plains,
and where, without it, there would be
neither barrier nor boundary; it wanders
from the northern to the southenl horizon,
as if unconscious of its own importance as
a Line of demarcation, or as a Rubicon
alike t o the native and the invader of
Hindostan.
T h e Tukt-i-Suliman, or Kayser mountain, bore north-north-west of the ferry,
distant about forty miles. There are four
large ghats or ferries between the Putla

Ghat, and seveii to tlie south, between it
and D1lel-a Gliazi IChaii, T h e rivcr vnries
in width, near ICarabagli ; and it nnl.rows
between tlie hills to about oiic llulldrcd and
sixty yards, with a tranquil streal~i. IInlfa-doze11 strong, large, and useful bo;~ts,1)uilt
of the Deodar or hill-cedm-, fnstc:ncd with
iron clamps, and ornan~entedwith carving,
ply at this ferry, which is tlie ricliest of n:ll.
I was told that the ferrymail received about
two thousand five hundred rupees for passage money annually. T h e Lohniiis fi+oin
Calcutta, Dell~i,Jypool; all take tliis 'outc
to their rendezvous at Derabund. A duty
of five per cent. was first levied upon (;heir
merchandise at Multaii, tlie saine tlint was
paid in the time of Mazuffer IC11ai; :WIother tax of one rupee, six nunas, a mnu~~tl,
is levied at Larga, on behalf of t;11c Maharajah Runjit Sing, and ai~otller of
annas was then paid to Mahomed I C I I ; ~ ~ ,
the Nawab of Dliera Ismacl IClinn.
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After crossillg tlie ~ n a i nstream of the
Attok, I founcl myself on another island,
covered with t h e dwarf tama~islr. I forded
the thin shallow stream on the other side
of it, and arrived at Purawur. I observed
the boys of the village playii~g a regular
English game of peg-top, the pegs were
of wood. T h e Tnkt-i-Sulin~iu~
~nountai~~s
bnre north-west of Purawur.

A furious tufan passed over me a t this
place, aild reildered the air deliciously
cool for 'a day or two afterwards. These
sudden storms are common throughout
India in the sprillg. For an hour before
sunset, clouds are gathered in tlie western horizoi~, which is illumiilated with
repeated flashes of lightning, accompanied
with a continued muttering of distant
thunder, the atmosphere beconlillg oppressively sultry. Suddellly the heavens are
furiously agitated, n brightening space is
U
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seen on the hol~izon, and t l ~ eclouds appear, rapidly diverging from it as from
a centre. A few large drops of rain are
dashed downwards with great violence, the
whidwind rises almost instantly, and blows
as if it blew its last, with a violence t o
which Europe is a stranger. The rain then
falls as if a deluge were commencing :
sudden and terrific crashes of thunder are
heard above and around, and hail stones,
such as we have read of are often precipitated with most injurious effect. The
violence of the tufa11 is generally exhausted
in al.1ont llalf an hour.
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saw a finer lnorrling than t l ~ a t
which broke after tllc storm had passed
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away. Tlie jungle had disappeared, and 1
ellleged on an open space of vast extent,
destitute even of R blade of gl-ass, and as
flat as a bowling-green. It seemed to extend, with scarcely any intervening object,
to the very Soot of the Sulimmi range.
Tlle Icayser nount ti in itself was a noble
object, far higher and bolder than I expected to find it, and seemed to be a collection of inaccessible precipices. The
mountains of ICalabagh, coiltaining the salt
mines, were on 111y right; their isolated
tops alone being visible above the horizon.
On the north, the Suliiaani range was
finished by the Pahar, or hills of 1Coh-iTak'; and to the north-west was the Kohi-Kondi, with a little snow upon its summit. The Kayser mountain arose in front,
in a southern direction, The Shirami hills
appeared to descend into the plain, near
Dhwa Ghazi Khan. W e dismounted a t
the village of Gundee. Near this place, I
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saw low mounds or hilloclcs, rising. about
thirty feet above the level of the plain,
. .
and, in circumference, about. a .thircl part
of a mile. They me covered with broke^!
briclts and tiles, and are, no doubt, the
remaills of villages. In the centre of
one, I found a large pit, ten. yards
across, and forty feet deep. I was told,
that a few years ago a fakir dreamed,
that a well was concealed there, which induced Omar IChan, a Lohani chief, to open
the pit. R e found water, but it was very
black; and a well, sunk in the bottoln of
the pit, was filled by the ground falling in
upon it. In the south-eastern comer, an
old circular burj, a tower of red brick, exceedingly well-built, arose from the bottom
of the pit to the surface, where it was about
five feet in diameter. I saw another and a
larger monnd two miles to the soutl~of
Mysozyh, a village which w e imched the
next day ; it lay OII the plain, precisely rrs
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if it were a mass of clay, that had been
chopped from a great height, its sides furrowed by the trickling of rain, and cracked
by the action of the sun. The surface was
every where covered with bricks, tiles, and
Hindu ornaments made of baked clay ; so
much so, that at first sight it was impossible not to suppose that the place had been
a brick kiln, such as is seen near Agra
and Delhi. The vicinity of a flat space,
similarly covered, served to strengthen such
an opinion ; but its circumference of half a
mile, and its height of fifty feet, were sufficient to assure me that there had been a
town on the plain, and that the mound
contained the ruins of its protecting fort.
Blocks of stone, which had once been
squared, and large flat bricks, fifteen inches
wide at the larger end, and so shaped as to
have belonged to a circular building of seven yards in diameter, were scattered in
every clirection. I also f o ~ u ~numerous
d
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fi,agments of Hincloo idols, particularly of
the little humped-back bull. I subsequently
set inell workiug to search tlie remains of
another old town, not above a mile from
tlie camp. They brought me notliil~gbut
some old pice (halfpence), with the empeinor Jehaii Guire's name upon them ; aud
some sifted earth, which contained, as they
told me, a few minute particles of gold.
A fourth, aiid yet larger dhera, as these
mounds are called, exists in the neighbourhood of Derabund; it is perhaps a furlong
in length, and rises to about the lieight of
eighty feet above the plain. Close t o it
w e the ruins of a town; a i d both are
washed by a inour~taintorrent, that has
swept away one side of Llie mouod, aiid
fo1.1ned an overhangil~gcliff, in ~vlviclired
briclr and layers of mortar arc t o be seen,
stones take11 fi'onl
together wit11
tlie old bed of the torrent, for building ~ I L I ~ poses.

Tlie Tlinnadnr, or chief nlnn of a

village, dispatched' persons to dig for me, on
conditiori that I should cure his eyes- for
him, which were not the bcttcr for a hot
needle h a t h a d been drawn between t h e
lids by a Poshtu practitioner. I procured
nothing remarkable fivoin this mound. There
were five or six more similar to it scatterecl
over the plain. T h e i ~formation is not, I
think, difficult to account for. Water in
these countries is never left to itself: a
well is first built ; the11 a village rises ;
then a fort, usually quadrangular, if we
may judge from those of the preseilt day, is
created. T h e well becomes dry and choked
up, and the inhabitants leave this home for
another, where, better water OY pasturage
has been found; cleared land has proved
productive ; n new and more advantageous
marlcet has been opened, orwhere thepreilatory visits of t h e Vuziri ~nountai~~eess
have
becoule less kequent. T h e mud-works of'
thedesertedvillage crack and crumble in the

I

sun, or are washed away by tlie rains; the
stone-work of the fort, solid and resisting,
becomes a nucleus for a bank of sand alid
dust, which are driven against it with great
violence, and in immense quantities, by the
tufans, and those wllirling pillars of sa~id
see11 on a sultry day moving across every
plain in Asia. Incipient hillocks, formations
of t l ~ esame kind, may be remarked aisound
the roots of every bush in the country.
On the twenty-scveuth of April, we
reached the Loheni camp at Mysozyh, a
smdl village protected by two mud forts,
into which they could retire in case of an
attack by the Nawab of Dhera Isrnael
TChan. When the kafila or caravan is absent, they perhaps would not find a liulldred
Inen to defend thc fort, and they would be
obliged to retire into the Sulirnani mountains for protection. AmeerI<l~an,rny
Lollani
friend, was soon surrounded by il host of'
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his kinsfolk, Inen and boys. I was m u c h
with the formal mode of salutatio~l
ill use ainongst the Lollanis. When t h e y
lllet,-even the oldest friends or re1at'ions,
it seemed to make no differeoce, -the
oriental einbrace was first given ; that is,
each persol1 passecl his head over the leFt
shoulder of fie other, and then over the
~siglit,so thqt the breasts were brought in
contact. The one then asked the o t l ~ ein
~,
Poshtu I believe, " Shei jur ?" "Are y o u
well ?" and was answered with the s a m e
question; secondly, " Shei pakhair ?" " A r e
you strong ?" and was answered again by
the same question ; thirdly, " Rogu shei ? "
(I believe), " Are you safe ? " and two or
three more, were answered in a similar
lnanner; they then embraced again, a n d
tlie salutation was finishecl. T h e women
clicl not appear at first, as, accorcling to the
oriental custom, they kept stiict purdah ;
that is, remained veiled and secluded. I n
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the distance they resemble nuns, in their
appearance and dress ; which consists of a
very dark long robe, and a chudur or mantills of the same colour. Afterwards, 011
the march, they became less shy, and I was
struck with their fine features. Many of
them are the offspriilg of the female slaves,
who have been purchased for their beauty
in the counti*iesnorth of the Hindu Icosh.
T h e men were occasionally richly apparelled ; they had silks and shawls at command ;and though there was often too great;
a display offinery on their own persons, they
did not always exhibit the cal-~iageand bold
bearing of the Patan or Afghan soldiers.

All accounts agree that the heat on the
plains undei* the Sulimani range is excessive. The weather, which in the preceding
year, at the same season, was so hot that
the Lohanis could not remain in their
tents, but preferred resting themselves u11-
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dcr the scanty shadc of the acacias that are
scattered over t l ~ cplain around Mysozyh,
was this year much cooler t11a11 usual ; it
was showcry and cloudy by turns, w i t h a
cool breeze from the north at night. T h e
tl~ermometel; as yet, in my tent, ranged
only fiom eighty-eight degces to one
hundred and three, at noon. I retired for
shelter to the gateway of the little fort,
which I found was the coolest place, as t h e r e
the heat never exceeded ninety-two. T h e
Lohanis, who were waiting the arrival of a
caravan from Multan, passed their time as
they best could. They formed in groups
under any sliade they could find, chattering, smoking, and sleepi~igaway the hottest
part of the day, rarely moving, excepti~lg
when aroused by the call to prayers, o r to
get a chance shot with the pellet bow. A
young Lohani is seldom seen without one,
and makes good use of it. They are t h e
best shots I ever saw ; the bows are made

of banswoocl, sometimes of pustuna, which
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grows in the Sulilnani range; the bans
is the bambu ; I do not know what the
.other is. With these, and round pellets
of clay baked in the SUII, they will knock
over as many as ten snlall birds in a
day. Tlie mu1berry bird, or pastor ?.osezls,
was a frequent victim; and the skin and
feathers on the breast were spitted on the
bow as trophies. I t is R gregarious bird,
with the hal~itsof the starling, ancl of the
same, size; its plumage is of a dull rose
eolour, and black. It visits Persia, Afghanistan, and parts of India, in t h e mulbei*ry
season. The young girls amused themselves by swinging; the children splaslied
ancl dabbled in the strea~n. The breeding
of horses was not neglected ; the donkeys
took care of themselves, making a tremendous noise, andchasing each other about, to
the gre.ent discomfiture of the tents ancl tentropes. ' The 'dog, usually a half-bred Bok-

CAMP SCENES.

hara greyhound, ran about open-mouthed
from the shade to the water, and then again
fi.omtlie water to the shade. Fresh arrivals
fiom Multan would now and then happen,
in tlie shape of a well-equipped and wellinounted cavalier, or of a string of camels,
or a peasant ?iding upon a cow. On one
side of the Attok, the cow is worshipped
by the Sikhs, as sacred; on the other, it is
useful as a beast of burden, and ridden with
a ring in its nose. The sleepers would be
clisturbed by some beardless catapultist,
who, having knocked over a bird with his
pellet bow, would scream out lustily for a
cliaku, or penknife, in order to c u t its
throat before it was dead, and make it
" hulal," that is, lawfill eating. Sometimes
n hol-se would break loose froin his picketing ropes, neighing joyously, and dashing
with speed througl~the camp; or an angry
camel, whose leg had been tied up, would
snap the rope that confined him, and scain-
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per a t a long trot over the plain, attended
by two or three horsemen, who, haviug
mounted in hot haste, were trying to turn
him with their spears, and also by forty or
fifty Inen on foot, two or three of whom
~vouldhang 011 by tlie tail a t the same time,
tultil lie was secured. In the evening, t h e
caniels, sheep, and goats, tliat hacl been out
browsirig the whole day, were driven into
the camp for security. When the mania
for staring a t me-the Fe~ingi-was ova; I
was coinfortable enough, lying in t h e coolest
place I coulcl find, with l ~ i ybooks, drawiug
and writing materials al.ound me, anmolested, excepting when asked for medicines.
1 was glad to hear that colnlnon meclicine,
such as senna, could be purchased in eve1.y
bazaar; and that leeches were generally
procarable, far or near. I often administered sulpllar, but calomel only in extreme
cases.

Ailleer IClin11 was tlic oiily pcrsoll wllo
would sit in a chair 11eforc inc ; and in the
cool of the evcniiig, I usu;~llyselit for liiil~,
to listen to his stolSies al~outICabul, and
the countlies 11oiatl1of tlic I-Ii~iduZCosli.
TJow the lriiig of Boltham, llaliadur IClian,
in his conduct and decisio~is,acted up to
the letter of thc ICoraii. $101~he was
attended, as he rode through tlic streets ;
and liow the people gave liiin their most
respectful salaam. I-Iow a inail wlio dmiik
there, was punished by so many stripes,
(I foiget liow many), for tlic first offelice,
so maily for tlie secoiid, ant1 by death for
the third ; niid how tobacco slid wine Ivere
used in secret. I-Iow at the fcstival of tlie
Ede, the king, like Soloilloll of old, at tlie
coiisecratioii of tlie tclnple, stood ill front
of the l~eoplc,who were i~uiig'cdby tliousands, on the plain of' tlie Udcgar; aiid
how, when he glvc the signal, tlic inferior
Mullnlis listci~etlto his words, aiid walclied
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,vh0

the time of prostration, praying when he

tlle

prayed, and kneeling when he kilelt. How
the earth was supported on a cow, a i ~ dthe
cow stood upon the water; and how hot
and cold were breathed forth by two
enormous serpents. How Alexander the
Great was a Mussnlman, and that the
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Mullah was ready to tell me so ! T h a t the
reason, why the Hindus take sucll pains
in cleaning their teeth, is, that they are
trying t o purify themselves from t h e taint
which their ancestors acquired, when
Mahmucl, of Ghuzni, played thein a tivick,
and made them uriconsciously eat the'dust
.of the pounded idol, at Somnath ; and how
the same great man, in the plenitude of
his pride and powei; coorninanded a fakir,
who was renowned for his learning, to tell
him without fail by to-morrow's dawn, and
under the threat of a heavy puiiisliinent,
where the centre of the world was ! and how
the terrified and puzzled fakir was relieved
R

.
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by the advice whicl~ his daughter gave
him ; and how, in accordance with it, on
the next morning, the fakir boldly advancecl, in full du'bar to the throne of
Mahinud, and striking his staff into the
ground, at the monarclis feet, exclaimccl
there was the " centre of the world ! "
And how his address and wisdom were rewarded by the flattered Mahmud, and how
he was applaudecl by the courtiers, who
dared not dispute the point wit11 him, by
saying that the centre of the universe was
not at Mahmud's feet. Ferishta says, that
the king had one night, in a debauch, cut
off the long tresses of his favourite misd next
tress, ancl was much c o ~ ~ c e r n ethe
morning for what he had clone : he sat,
rose, and walked by turns, and his attendants were too much alarmecl to approacl~
him. The philosopher and poet Unsuri,
accosted him with some extempore lines,
which so pleased the king, that h e ordered
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his 1110~1th to be three times filled with
jewels ; and then calling for wine, he sat
with the poet and washed down his grief.
n4ahmud Khan, the powerfnl chief of
Dhera Isinael Khan and Maeuffer Khan,
the brave defender of Multan, were
brothers of the family of the Sirdoyze.
Mahmud Khan's territories extended
fiom Mohamed Wallah, ten miles 011 the
west of Multan, to Dhera Build, at the
foot of the Sulimani range, and fiom
Mohmund Kote on the south, to the hills
of Karabagh, fifty miles above Dhera
Ismael Khan. Four yeam after the death
of Mahmud Khan, who could bring several thousand cavalry into the field, Runjit
Sing took the country, after a faint resistance of twenty days, having first invested
and captured M~ulkera,a strong fort on
the Punjab side of the Attok. T h e present Nawab Sl~ereMahomed Ichan is a
graildso~lof Mahmud Khan, and then held
n 2
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the count~y,on payment to the Maharajah,
of forty, fifty, or a hundred thousand rupees yearly. How conlpletely has the
discipline of the Silclls, and the talents of
their extraordinary rulel; overthrown the
power of the Afghans on the line of the
Indus. Multan, Shilcapore, Dhera Ghad
IChan, were taken when Jabar IChan, the brother of Dost Mahomed IChan, of ICabul, was
governor, to say nothing of the conquest
of ICashmir and Peshawur ; and although
Runjit had not occupied Sinde, yet his successes had enlboldened the A~neers to
refuse their tribute to ICabul; they have
paid none since Shah Shuja-ul-Mulkh, when
in possession of the throne of ICabul, visited
Sinde and ICandallar, for the purpose of
collecting rnoney to defray the expenses
of the war in which he lost his crown.
After the taking of Mankera, IChuruk Sing
crossed the Attok at the ICyari Ghat, on
a predatory expedition, and carried away
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more than a lak of rupees. Five years
afterwards, the country was successively
visited by ICosheal Sing, Tarah Chund, and
No Nehal Sing, the present heir-apparent
of the Punjab.
T h e Lohanis are descended from Lohani
or Luhur, the son of Miani, a Mussnlman
shepherd, or goat-herd of Glior, 01, Mushkon, a district east of Herat, wlio lived in
the time of Mahmud, of Ghuzni. Lohani
had two wives; Syri, by whom lie had
Morwut ; and Turi, by w h o ~ nh e had five
sons ; Muma, Meya, Tatul; Panuch, and
I-Iud, who had no children. Muma h a d
three sons ; Yakub, Yasin, and Hyder.
T h e descendants of Yakub are called
the Yakul ICyl. Yasir~ hacl two sons;
Dowlut and I-Iassan. I-Iyder had four
sons ; whence the Zultukyl, P u r a ICyl,
Ib?ahirn ICyl, and ICurzi. T h e Lohanis
s
consider one or other of t h e i ~ a ~ i i ejust
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mentioned, as the founder of' their family.
These Lohanis, who are descended from
Meya, called themselves the Meyn ICyl.
T h e next are the Tatur ICyl, and the
Panuch ICyl. Lohani himself was a wandering trader. There were Lohanis, the
sons of Miani, with Mah~nudof Ghuzui,
who returned with him after his victories
in EIindustan; Mahmud's son was Sultan
Mahorned. Sultan Masucl, who succeeded,
had no sons ; and about this time, the
Lohanis were placed at Derabund, which
was given to them. From that time to
this, they have traded between Hindustau
and Kabul; and they are real men of business. Such is their own account.

I

I

When the danger of the march through
t h e mountains is over, they think of nothing
but the price of goods. I never showed
them anything, whether intended as a present or not, but the first question was, what

may be the price of that in Lonclou or Calcutta ? At Icabul, they will come to the
house of a debtor with a pair of scales, perhaps a month or two before the paynlent is
due ; and, by nlalcing up t~ goocl story, will
sometiines screw out the money beforehand.
Ifthey sell a poor Afghan an ox,foTinstance,
at a year's credit, the creditor, with two or
three of his friends, will talce care to wait
upon their debtor in due time, treating llim
wit11 great courtesy, and perl~apsobserving
some delicacy in making their demands ;
but they compel paymeilt of the money, by
residing in the poor man's house, as his
guests, till the cash be forthcoming, as the
laws of hospitdty will not permit him to
turn them out.
Runjit Sing has since taken tlie country
belonging to the Nawab of Dhera Ismael
ILlian, but the Lolianis were constantly
in hot water with the Nawab ; and on tlie
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eve of rleparture, we were nearly delayed
by his detention of some camels, until a certain sum was paid for them. Some years
since, they determined to resist his exorbi.
tant taxation of their merchandise. I was
infornled that he entered their country
around, with three thousand men, and seven pieces of cannon. The Lohanis assembled fiorn all quarters, and were more than
numerically equal to the invader. They
fired at each other for twenty-four hours ;
but the Lolianis had the advantage, as the
lights which he burnt enabled them to pick
off his men during the night. The Lohanis-such is their own account-lost two
hundred and fifty men ; and the Nawab was
obliged to ?etreat, with the loss of four hundred, two or three of his cannon, and with a
diminished revenue. Thenceforth the duties
paid by the Sirdagurs, or ~ o h a nmerchants,
i
were reduced from nine to six annas a
rnaund for their cloth goods, from eight to
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six 1,upees for every ssale camel, and front
five to three for every sale horse; and the
impost leviecl at Derabund was reduced from
one thousand four hunclrecl, t o one thousand
oue hundred, 'upees a-year. T h e monarchs
of Icabul were more lenient, ex~ctiilgonly
five thousaild rupees yearly, for the two
villages of Derabund and Mysozyh. I do
not quite vouch for t h e accuracy of these
statemeilts, having 11ea.i.dof them only from
the Lollanis themselves.
Derabund is a wretched looking village, a
collectio~lof low mud walls, well watered by
a mountain stream, and tolerably sheltered
by a few mimosa and tainarisk trees. It is
surpiising that no mango topes, or clumps,
have k e n planted, consiclering how long
the Lol~anjshave dealt with the c o u n t ~ yas
their own, and t h e great heat to which they
and their families are exposed, and how
much beholden they are t o shade' for their

health ancl comfort. The slope of the plain
is the most deceitful I have ever seen. As
the Attoli pursues its course some distance
fiom the mountains, there can be no doubt
that the pound descends fimm thein to the
river ; but I could hardly believe it to be
the case, had I not seen stream after stream
running downwards. Derabund and Mysozyh are just sufficiently distant to comma11cl what n ~ a ybe termed an horizon between them and the mountains; and the
real declivity heing very slight, the ground
appears to drop a little on the other side
of it.
Derabund was much injured by an earthquake which occurred five years bacli, early
in the spring. It was felt fiom Yeshawur
t,o Dhe'a Ghazi Khan, but the centre of its
violence was at Derabund. Carnels and
horses could not stand; water appeased
from crevices that opened in the plain ; and
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fragments of loosened rock fell in several
places amongst the mountains. I wished
very much to have ascended the ICayser,
or Tukt-i-Sulirnan ; but, after all, my attempts at arrangements for that purpose
were unsuccessful. They first tallrerl of a
very numerous .guard, which was to be hired
at an expense I did not choose t o incur;
the company of a mullah, or holy inan, was
then suggested, but when it came to the
point, he said he could not answer for my
safety without a sufficient escort. There
would be a certainty of detention until a
large sum of money was paid, the paths
were few and difficult, and there was no
possibility of avoicling the mountaineers,
who were numerous and lawless. Tyranny is I
better than anai~chy,and ally government is
bettel*than no govel*nment at all,-so says
a high legal authority. Had there been a
chief, altliough a robber, he might have been
b13ibed and flatkred, by the honour of re-

~
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ceiving a Feringi. It might have been in my
11ower to have aslred a boon for him at the
hands of Dost MahomedIClian, or theNawab
of Dhera. But the inhabitants of thesemountains, throughout their whole extent, own
little authority but those of their mullahs,
who are supposed to decide wit11 honour,
even anlongst thieves. The Tukt-i-Suliman,
from the plains, appears to be a serrated
ridge, mural ancl perpendicular near tlie
top, shaped sonlewhat like a horse-shoe,
with a circular eud to the noi-th. I t rises
much above ally other lnouutains in sight.
The Lohanis say it is higlier than any hill
between Da,abund and ICabul. T h e loftiest part is to the north-west ; and as it
sinks a little on the north-east quarter, the
double ridge is discernible fro111 the latter
place. Derabund being about seven hundred feet above the level of the' sea, as far
as I can trust the measurement that I ventured to make from the plains, I should
'
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estimate tlie height of the ridge to be about
nine thousand feet more. Dark and finely
pencilled lines were visible for about twothirds of the height of the ridge. Tliese,
when seen tllrough a glass, proved t o be
rows of fir-trees, waving as they projected
01- receded, with tlie ~*avines
and banks on
its side ; a few only were growing on the
sheltering crevices upon the summit, which,
in the distar~ce,appeared to be of a bare,
light-colonred, grey rock. I was told, that
on the top, there was a holy stone or rock,
the seat ofa Mussulman Fakir, wliose name
it bears ;but I venture to doubt tlie story.
. .

My inqoiries for natural curiosities were
not wholly uns.uccessfu1. Ameer Khan sent
" into the, mountains for some mineral liquor,
which he told me was collected by dipping
cotton into theplaceswhere it oozed through
the ground. I thought inimecliately that it

was water which had passed through a bed
of mumiai, the asphaltum SO well known in
India, by the natives, under the name of
" negro's fat I." T h e natives of India believe that mumiai is procured fiom a negroIs
Mr. Edward Solly, Tun., of the Royal Asiatic Society, has favoured me with tlie following notice. " The
fluid is of a honey-brown colour ; a t tlie temperature of
55' Tahr. (when I examined it); it is of about tlie consistence and degree of transparency of honey. When it
is wanned to a little above GOo,it becomes limpid, and
nearly transparent ; when cooled, i t becomes more and
more viscid, ant1 flnally solid. Rubbed on tlie slrin, it
feels greasy, in the manner peculiar to naphtha ; it stains
paper like an oil. Its specifie gravity, at GOa is =0.34191;
and it, in consequence, floats upon the surface of watei..
At tlie common temperature (i. a. below 70°), i t gives off
verylittlevapour,and therefore does lot iuflame on the approach of a light ; when, however, itis heated up between
200 and 300°,it easily inflames, and burns with a very
bright and smoky flame. Although it gives off but little
vapour, its odour is strong, and exactly similar to ordinary Persian naphtha; and, in fact, it agrees with that
substance in all points but two. Tliese are, fist, its
density is greater; and, secondly, its tendency to congeal or solidify is grenter. The cause of these peculi-
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valued ; a great deal is brought from Kabul,
but that from Little Tibet is preferred. I
presented some of it t o Rnnjit Sing, and
he seemed to prize it highly. Marvellous
are the stories related of the cures it will
perform, in cases of fracture ; but, witliout
nrities is, that the nnpl~tl~a
holds in solution a fixed
bituminous substance, which is considerably heavier
tlinu napl~thn,nncl which is solid in eommon temperature.
When the orude napl~thai's submitted to cnreful distillation, there first colnee over a small p o r t i o ~of~ water, to
the presence of w l ~ i c t11e
l ~ turbidness of the liquid is due;
the liquid in the retort then begins to boil, and the pure
imphtlin passes o v e ~the
, boiling point rising all the lime,
until at lost there remnins a dark-coloured,almost opaque,
pitch-like matter, which becomes solid as it cools. By
rectifying the distilled naphtha several times, I obtainedit
colourless, nnd perfectly like common naphtl~a,but rather
more dense, its specific gravity being 0'8168. From nll
this, it appears that the fluid is naphtha, holding in solution a bituminous matter." 'nds bituminous mntter is
probably mumiai. Some of it was brought from Kabul
by Lieutenant Conolly, and an analysis of it is to be seen
in the Journal of the Calcuttn Asiatic Society.
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BIUMIiiI C U R E S .

believing a tenth part of them, I have heard
of some from authorities I cannot doubt.
A ilerson having fractured a bone is immediately made to swdlow a large pill of mumiai. The dose is ~ ~ e p e a t eind a day or two.
Milk is, I believe, his diet thenceforth until
the limb is i.ecovering. It must act, I sllould
presume, as a very powerful stimulant, so as
to incyease the necessary secretions ; but,
at all events, I am so well assured by every
one that the limb is sound again in a very
short space of time, that I am almost
tempted t o believe, with Sencho, that I
might safely say I had seen its effects tried
myself; which, however, I have not, although I have seen many, particularly i n
Little Tibet, who professed to have been
cmed by it. It is the mumia ovientalis o f
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the ancients ; and the Egyptian mu~nnlies
(whence t h e name ?) weye swathed wit11
cloths dipped in mumiai.- Vide U ~ e ' Dics
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tionavy oj" Clientistry-Asphaltum.
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Whilst remaining at Derabuud themountaineers were constantly wolsrying the Lohaais, prowling like jaclrals round the camp
after nightfall ; anrl, on the very eve of our
departure the alarm drums were beaten,
and a party set out to retake thirty ca~nels,
which the ~narauclershad surprised, and
were driving off to the mountains. T h e y
desisted, as the rescue app~soaclled. The
stoppage of the water-courses was another
serious cause of a qu'nrrel. T h e mountaineers descended in the night, and turned
t h e principal stream by which the camp
was supplied. A well-armed party sallied
forth, in the morning, to the place where
t h e dam had been made. 'L'he mountaineers
fled a t their approach ; and they returned
from the expedition, singing, shouting, and
dancing a regular war dance, brandishing
at the same time their drawn swords. T h e
day of depalture was at length fixed ;
but on the evening before, we heard that
B

a

CAPTIVES REDBEnlED.

some Lollanis had been detained by t h e
Nawab of Dhera Tsmael IChan, and their
relatives went round the camp with t h e
ILoraa in their hand, praying their friends,
for the love of God and respect for t h e
true faith, to remain one day longer, and
give the detenus a chance of recovering
their liberty; which, on the mori90w,I was
glad to hear they had purchased for two
thousand rupees.
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C H A P T E R 111.
The Kafila-The
Caravan sets out-High
Temperature-Ladies mountedon Camels-Their Dress-The
order maintained - Night Guards -Zurkhaneli Shonkul-Great height of tlie Thermometer-Gomul
River-Medical pmetice-Encamp at MonjigliurraT a x levied here-Mountaineer
ferocity-Enter the
Territory of the TnkRnjah-Alarm of Attocli-Mountnin Stratn-Nilei-Enter
a Defile-The VuzirisPrecaution taken-Lohani
Graves-Tlie
Serpententer-Ursak-Tlie
Tukt-CSulimnn-Fresh AlannRench Terapore-Treatment of n Sick Man-Scuffle
withnHoly Man-A Lohnni Funeral-Predestination.

THE,Itafila, or caravan, in which I travelled,
is the last and the largest of those that proP 2
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TIIE ICAFILAS A N D WARES.

ceed every year fisom Derabund to Kabul.
The first and second start nearly on tlie
same day. A person wishing to travel with
the first, should calculate upon arriving at
Derabuiid before tlie tenth of April ; if wit11
the second, before the twentieth or twentyfifth of the same month ; the third or largest
is more uncertain, but its day of departure
is nsually the tent11 or twelfth of May. The
first k d l a carries with it the coarse goods
of Moghiana (a town situated on tlie Chei~ab
river), and the salt of the Pulljab. T h e whole
of these goods are disposed of at Ghuznj,
Kabul, and ICandahar. The camels of the
second kafila are burdened with indigo, purchased at Multan and Buhawulpo~e,and
the chintz of Hindustan. Some part of this
investment finds its way to Bokhara. T h e
third, which is the largest, consists of the
Lohanis Sirdagur, who cannot exactly time
their arrival, as they travel from Hydrabad,
~ a l c u t t a ,Benarcs, Delhi, Jypore, and the
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other large cities of' India.. The bulk of
their lading consists of kin~lrahor golden
cloth of Benares, English chintzes and calicos, gun-locks, and similar articles. A glSeat;
proportion of these goods is transported
beyond the Hindu IEosh. The last; a ~ ~ d
longest of the Lobanis liafilas inoved back
this year fiom G h u ~ n itowards D e r a h n d ,
on the fifteenth of October. They carry
pomegranates, almonds, ?aisins, and ~uwash, .
fiom Kabul; and from Boltha~,a,Ilol,ses, cochineal, nankin, gold thread, m w silk, and
othergoods. T h e Emperor Baber cursorily
mentions the Lollanis several ti~nes,in his
memoirs. H e appears t o have considered
and treate? them as nahves of Hinrll~s- .
tan, who were opposed to the progress
of his arms in that coul~try. They traded
then as no^^; and their merchandise was of
the same description. Ferishta mentions
that Bahadur IChan, son of Duria I<han
Lohani, govcrnor of Behar, assumerl .(;lie
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title of king, under the name of Mollan~ed
Sllah, and fo~tndhimself, shortly before
his master Ibrallim was defeated by Baber
at Paniput, at the heaci of one hundred
thousand rebel horse, and that he beat the
Delhi (Ibrahim's) troops in several engagements. I do not find him mentioned in
Baber. Besides the Lollanis, there are five
or six kafilas which annually pass the Hindu
Kosll for Bokhara, laden with various wares.
We ma~checlon the nineteenth of May,
and encamped under some trees, at a
place called Lalultote. Up to the eight11
or twelfth, the weather had beell tolerable ; on that day the thermometer stood
a t ninety-eight degrees, in the shade of a
well-covered mud building. It had risen
gradually every &7y; and on the twentieth,
it stood at one hundred and eleven, in the
same building, aalthough it was cooled as
much as possible by a fiequent sprinkling
of water on the floor. In the open air, the

i
I

I
I

hot gusts were like the heat of a furnace.
I kept off fever by sleeping in the open air,
abstemious and regular diet, breakfasting
on suji or the heart of wheat, with water ;
clining on a boiled chiclteu, or chicken
brobh; aild drinking a very considerable
quantity of black tea.
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We were now fairly en votrte; and, considering all things, it was st~rprisinghow
little col~fusionthere was. About two hours
before daylight, the whole ltafila was in
motion, preceded by a few st]-agglingmatchloclc men, and a drummer to beat the alarm.
Then followed the nurnerous camels, laden
and unladen. The lnclies of the Zunanas
rode upon a kiild of square platform, composed of innumerable cushions; at each
corner arose a small tower of the samc
formation ; protected and supported by,
these, they seemed to be exceedingly comfortable. Chocolate, tlimmeclwith a little
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LOIIANI LADIES.

I

..
yellow, was the preclomiilant colour worn ;
ancl the whole turn out, the camels included,
,was ornamented wit11 fringes and devices,
made of cowrie shells. The shyness with
which the ladies at first
the
Feringi, now wore off a little ; and tliey
often seenled careless of being observed,
covering their fa,ces but very scantily.
. .
Some of them were exceedingly handsome;
usually very fair, wit11 regular features, black
hair, eyes hazel, and blackened eyelids. The
young girls wore a single braid ill front,
which supported a piece of gold, a coin, or
other ornament, dangling betwekn the ejres.
The married women wore massive gold
earrings, composed of thin plates, strung
together. Children were perched in every
place, and in every attitude; most of them
had an unhealthy look, and bad eyes, arising from the. enormops quantity of grease
and sweetmeats they were allowed to eat ;
they resembled puppets, and wore caps,
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shaped like those of a Spa~lishinquisitor.
The cavaliers pranced along gallantly by
the side of their ladies, usually riding on
mares, as horses would be iilcessantly fighting. I was myself obliged to change my
English curb and snaffle for a " Regulus"
bit, studded with blunted spikes. The
c o m ~ o s u ~with
e which the horse, a very
spirited aniinal that Runjit had presented
to me, conducted himself afterwards, was
surprising ; whereas, before, it was a service of constant danger to myself and
others to ride him. I-Ierds of cattle, of
the half-bred humped breed, light, active,
and not easily fatigued by wading tllrough
streams, and treading' over rocks, were
mixed up wit11 goats and sheep, that were
threading their way amongst the larger
animals. An ass of Bokhara, the only one
of the caravan, attracted my attention ; it
was white, and a veyy noblc animal, much
l q e r than any I had ever seen before.
12

.
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ICAPILA ENCADIPING.

The price at Bolhara was about sixty
Kabul rupees. or four pou~ldssterling.

I an1 not awaye of a caravan in any eastern country where tlie manners of a Mussulinan faillily can be so well observed;
nor do I think there is any place, where
the Mahomettn women of rank appear so
much in public. Upon arriving at our
ground, it was always surprising to observe
tlie celerity wit11 which the camels weye
unladen. The burcleus were piled up like
a wall, on the western side of the tent, so
that tlie owners' heads might rest against it,
in the direction of the prophet's tomb, at
Mecca. The tent, or rather a dark 'brown
pall, was then pitched, gei~erally by the
ladies, irnd in ten minutes all was ready;
a short meal, and a long siesta followed;
and for three or four hours the whole
camp was so liushecl, that had it not been
for the eternal braying of the sleepless

i

donkey, I should not have been aware of
its existence. In the afternoon, every one
was awake; the camels were driven in by
the watchmen ; the men seated themselves
in groups, t o smolre and chat; ~ i ~ o m egosn
sipped from tent to tent ; and the children
were enjoyiug the inexpressible pleasure of
making a noise. The evening meal was
then prepalted, and the tents struck, before
they retired to rest, so that there might
be no delay ia the morning. The guards
loudly challenged tl~roughontthe wliole of
the night, firing their matclllocl~s, whenever they thought prowlers were at hand.
The next morning, not more than a quarter
of an hour elapsed, between the commencement of the bustle, and tlie general move
forward.

I

Zurkhanell was tlie next station. The
marc11 was a short one, but with little
shade. T h e Nawab takes two thousund
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rupees yearly fi.0111 the sheik of. this district. The next march was of sixteen
miles, to Shonkul, a station bare of trees,
and where the mercury rose to one hundred a ~ ~eighteen
d
degrees in my tent.
There the Lohanis hailed with joy the
stream of the Gomul, fi.om which we drank;
it came, they said, fiom Belat, four days'
march this side of Ghuzni.

I was getting into great reputation by
the distribution of medicine. A few days
before, I had saved the life of one of the
principal Lohanis, who was dangerously ill
with dysentery. My next patient was a
young lady, froin one of their Zunanas,
veiled of course, ancl in company with other
women ; but I saw all the lower part of a
very pretg face, by assuring her it was
quite necessary to see her to~lgue. I made
her uncover both her arms, which were
richly ornamented, by expressing a serious

anxiety to ascertain the state of both pulses.
I advised on her case, and, I suppose, successfully, as she did not visit me again.
Our line of march now lay to the northwest, following the course of the stream ;
and the caravan encamped at Manjighurra.
Prom this place, the Tulct-i-Suliunan bore
south-south-west. The town of Deral>und
was in the so~itli-east. Dhera Ismael
Khan, and the hills of ICarabagh, lay to
the eastward. The town of Tbk, the residence of a Rajah, or Nawab, is situated
i n the plain, about fifteen or twenty miles
to the nortliward. The Lohanis told me,
he received a tax of two rupees, fiom every
laden camel, and that his family were otiginally Lohani. He was then said t o purchase exemption from trouble, on this side
the Attok, by paying yearly, a sum of
several thousand rupees, to Runjit Sing,
but his dominions were invaded shortly

afterwards; he fled from the superior
power of the Sikhs, and when I was at
ICabul, lie came in person before D O S ~
Mahoinecl, sitting in full durbai., to throw
himself and his family on his protection.
I had iiot believed all tlie stories I had
heard of the bold ferocity of the V ~ l z i ~ i
Paliaris, or mountaii~eers. Alneer Khan
would never allow me to move from the
camp, even for a fern yards, as night drew
near. At this place, two men, who had
been lying a little away from tlie edge of the
crowd, were killed with swords in the night ;
one, whilst he was asleep, and the other
for crying out, and giving the alann. T h e
feeling of liostility against the Lohanis had
its origin, in their refusing to pay any thing
for permission to pass througli the mountains. I think the demands of the movntaineers are justifiable, as the Lohanis pay
perinit money in every other country they
pass tllrougll, froin Calcutta to St. Macaire,
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or Malrari, as they term it, on the frontiers
of Russia. The consequence of tl~eivwitliholding it, is a bloody feud, producing
robbery and vexation. I used to tell
Ameer Khan, ancl the other Lohanis, they
were wrong not to make an arra~igement,
and pay some trifle, however small, and I
am not sure they were not of my opinion,
altl~ougl~
they did not say so, merely remarking, that it would be of 110 use, and
that the depredations would still be continued.
The next day we made a short march
into the territories of the Tkk Rajah, and
an hour or two afterwards an'ived at the
foot of the hills, the entrance to them being
in fill1 view. Suddenly the alarm was
oiven, and tlie fighting men of the ITafila
b
went ,forward, under a terrific heat, t o take
possession of a gorge in the mountains, to
where mai~auclers,who had bee11 watchii~g

the opportunity, had drive11 off some camels.
They retonled a t night, with the loss of
five, ancl two men wounded. I now f o ~ ~ n d
tliat events of this ltind were of daily occurrence. T h e next morning, to my great
joy, for I was much wealcened by the heat,
we fairly entered the hills, by a low pass,
formed entirely, as indeed the country had
been for three days past, of hardened shingle, and disturbed strata, iising a t every
quarter ancl at every angle. T h e three
last changes that have taken place in the
surface of the country welQeeasily remarked.
T h e lowest stratum, of mountain lime-stone,
was so arched and contorted, that it must
have been subjected to more than one convulsion. T h e shingly deposit that covered
this st~,atutn,was not raised wit11 the limestone, as it no where yielded to its configuration. Whenever the shingle was seen on the
mountains, in the interior, i t lay in denuded
and horizontal strata, so that t h e low, bro-
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ken, and co~lfusedmasses which skirt the
plain, and have no visible substratum of
limestone, must have been s l i a k e ~ ~into
their present position by subsequent coilvulsions, causi~igthem: to sink from their
original level. No man in his .senses call
deny that these had once been covered by
the sea. Every pebble in the country was
rounded by the action of water ; and remnants of marine shells, and a vast profusion
of Amnlonites and Nummullites, were scattered over the encamping ground. T h e
next day's marc11 was to Rylu, and we
halted on an open plain, apart from the
river. The water we drank was brackish,
brought from a spring at the foot of the
mountain, on the east side. T h e space
around the spring was described to. me
as bei~lgallnost covered with fragments
of shells and marine remains.' My servants brought me some specimens, s i m i l a ~
to those I had picked up the clay before.
G
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VUZIRI ROBBERS.

The mountain summit appeared t o be co,llposed of greyish limestone ; on the bank
below it t11ei.e was chalk ; and b e n e a t h that 1
think there was a bed of marl. 1 regretted
very much that the intense heat prevented
my going there myself, as ill all probability
I should have found fossil remains.
On the thirtieth we marched for several
miles tlirough a defile fo~rnedby pawpenclicular walls of shingle, varying in height
from fifty feet to two hundred, and in
width from twenty to three h u n d r e d yards.
This spot is a favourite llaunt of the Vuzili
robbers, as the caravan is necessaicly much
exposed and the cavalry is u n a b l e t o act.
A goyge which opens into the defile was
described to me as the scene OF an action
three years before. Nine hundred robbers
macle their appearance, cut off the leading
camels, and drove them to the mountain, but
they were recovered after two days' fight-

LOIIANIS SIIO'I'.

8s

ing. The Icafila did 11ot now elltirely
escape. Three good men, ancl true, who
were escorting the last of the caravan, were
shot ill the back, after passing an alnbuscade, but were carried off by their friends.
They died before night ; their horses,
which were of value, and a few canels with
them, were taken away by the robbers.
The Vu~i~is,"Mr. Moorcroft has ren~arlced before, " are ' nomadcs.' I f they
have any villages 01~fixed habitations they
are certainly not near the road of the Lohanis, wllo would soon attack ancl destroy
them. Miglit not the word ' numud,' or
' felt,' of wliicl~the tents of the wandering
tribes of Asia have always been and still
are composed, have supplied the root to
the word vopa8~rcog, instead of the word
uapw to feed, as given by Johnson ?"
"

We halted a day in the defile, in order
G

2

to bury oolrr rrrlfortu~iateLohani. A couucil of war was held, and it was judged expedient, for fear of t l ~ emountaineers, that
the caravan sliould be divided into two
pnrts, a n d that one stiould march two days
before the other; by this mealls, t h e cox]fusion that tvodd arise in case of another
attack on such a dense crowd niiglit be
nvoidecl. Lots were drawn by the principal Lohanis, and it was decided that w e
shoulcl march first; but so numerous was
the caravan, that there did not appear any
difference, in point of numbers, then or
before.
On the first of June we encamped a t
Sllyclan, by the river side. During the two
last days water had only been procured by
scraping away the ground, and hid been
alike scarce, brackish, and uiiwholesome.
On the way t o Icoteghye, the next day, we
passed the scene of a battle that took
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place some fifty years ago : the Vuziri
mountaineers came down in such force
upon the Lohanis, that it was deemed prudent to listen to their demands. A certain
sum was to be paid to them at a distance
fiom tbe canip ; a scramble ensued for the
rupees, and those who got none insisted
upon ~ n w ebeing paid them. A fight was
the consequence, which ended in favour of
the Lohanis; but a considerable loss of
lives on both sides took place. A pile of
stones covers the Lohanis' graves, aucl a
wall of the san~ematerial s~~rrouncls
them.
Sticks are inserted amongst the stones, ancl
upon these aye generally put the offerings of
their fiiends, in the shape of wreaths and
pieces of cloth. The horns of the inouffion,
or wild sheep, called here the "koch,"
were intermixed with those of the ibex or
chup, and the markh,u~or rawacheh of Lit,tle Tibet described hereafter. W e passed
burial-places for many days successively,
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SElLl'ICNT-EATER,

and their appearance was melancholy and
desolate in the extreme. Some peaceable
Vuzi~isfiom a neighbouring village came
into the camp, and from them I procured a
good skin of the markhur, or serpent-eater.
I was assurecl that this animal, which mas
a gigantic goat, had a penchant for eating
snakes ; seizing them by the tail, and swallowing them. I tell the tale as it was
seriously told to nle, without vouching for
the truth of it. I was delighted to find
the hoi,ns of this animal, of which 'I had
never before seen or heard. When I was
at Kabul, Mohamed Akber Khan, the second son of Dost Mohamecl Khan, who was
out on an expeclition in Lughman, killed
one in the mountains and sent it to me.
Its length, from the nose to the tip of
the tail, was five feet eight inches ; it was,
I was assured, by no means a large one ;
the height, at the shoulder, was three feet
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three inches; ro~ind the fore-arm, eleven
inches; its legs being very short and thick.
The cil*cumfei~enceof its fore-foot was
nearly eleven inches ; its innssive horns
were thirty-one and a half inches in length,
lyral in their general outline, but having
two spiral curves between the roots and the
poilit. It had five grinders in each jaw,
and eight fiont-teeth in'tlle lower jaw. I t
had no s~iborbitalsinus, which the ibex
has. I sliould place it as the link betitlee11
tlie ibex and the cohmon goat, which it
more resembles than any animal I know.
111Greece, where the goats' horns are very
large, I have see11 some that closely reseinbled those of the markhur, excepting in
size. The colour of this goat is rifous
brown, generally ; its head inore of n chocolate colour ; its bead, which is very
long and extends h m the cl~in to the
breast, is a clear yellowish white; tail
black ; rump and legs, downwards, l~ocks

and knees included, dirty white ; black
over the rump and hocks; and a black
stripe, gradually lessening, passing from
behind each knee to the fiont of the fetlock joint. I t is common in Little Tibet
and the higher moul~tain country lying
between the Indus, Budultshan, and the
Hindu Kosh. In Little Tibet it is seen on
inaccessible precipices, of little elevation,
overhanging the river.
On the thircl of J u i ~ ewe crossed the
stream of the liver at least fifty times on
the way to ICangnr, an open space, on
which arose a lofty bank of alluvium. The
mountains are formed of schist and limestone ; the strata lying at every angle, and
often capped with shingly deposit. Still
following up the course of the river, on the
fourth of June we encamped at Ursuk.
From this place the Tukt-i-Suliman was
visible to the east-south-east. Information
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had been given that some thieves had descended into tlie neiglibol~l~ing
plain. A
strong party of Lohanis lnoullted in the
heat of the day, b u t retulmed soon, saying
it llad been a false alarm. In the afternoon
a grass-cutter, who had wanderecl too far,
returned to the camp ; h e had been seized
and frightened by fifteen Vuziris, who told
him that they were all concealed on the
ground when the Lohanis passecl witliill
a quarter of a mile of them. Their feelings must have been agreeable, knowing
that they would all inevitably have bee11
put to death, had they been discovered.
The grass-cutter bad escaped from them,
merely on accourit of his low office. A Lohani of rank would have been their victim.

On the fifth of June
poye. T h e mountain of
brated as the nursery
peregrine falcon, bore

we reached 'I'aaMarawallah, celeof tlie Byri, or
about nortll-east.

'L'hc tliermo~ncterstood at one hundred
and four in illy tent; but even this
was a gratefill difference. The mon~iugs
and evenings were becoming cold. I was
awakened at night by the cautionary uproar fiom the firing of the matcl,locks,
and a false alarin of thieves ; and I listened
with sorrow t o the wailiugs of the women,
proceedi~igfrom a neigl~bouringtent, as I
knew that a death which I had foretold
had taken place there. About ten days
before, I had been requested to attend
upon a sick Lohani, a near relation of
Ameer IChan. He was a young man, tall,
stout, and very fnt. I found that he had
had fever for two days; his eyes were
starting from his temples, and his cheeks
swollen and flushed. I gave him some
medicine ; nncl, the next day, had him bled
in the hand by a native practitioner. Even
this was only allowed by my most earnest
,elltreaties. A prayer was said by the friends
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who surrounded his bed, before the vein
was opened, and a s~nallcupfull of blood
was all they would allow to be taken;
Ameer ILhan holding his other pulse whilst
the operation was going on, ancl expressing
his surprise and pleasure at the sudden
alteration for the better. The invalid,
finding immediate relief, sat up in bed, and
swore that he must eat sornetlfiug directly,
or that he should die from starvation, havirhving
eaten nothing for two days. I was obliged
to allow him some broth, and I believe he
ate a great deal more when I was absent.
I was astonished at the little idea these
people had of keeping an invalid quiet. I
sent his friends away several times from his
bcd; but immediately as my back was
from them, they returrled like bees to a
hive. Each seized a limb, which they
imnleclintely began to mull,-that
is, to
pinch with the whole hand, fkom one extremity to the other; another sat at bis
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head, and began the same opelsation on his
temples; in fact, the poor man stood a
good chance of being slnotliered. I was
one day obliged to hand outside of my
tent-ropes, by force, a conceited, simpering,
young Syud, a descendant of the Prophet,
who would persist in sitting by the invalid's
bed, after1 had civilly I-equested him to
depart five times. Unaccustomed to such
treatment,-for he was a l ~ o l yman, which
luckily I did not know,-he turned pale
with fear and passion ; and, grasping a
handful of stones and sand, was going to
throw them at me, muttering with a choked
voice, in Persian, " Now, I will kill you,
you Infidel." I t was lucky he was not
armed. I-Ie walked off in a ].age ; and I
retired into my tent, with my shiit-sleeve
torn in the. scuffle. Tlie affair was amicably
, I
settled by Ameer Khan, on the m~derstanding that I clid not know him t o b e a lloly
man. Meanwhile, in spite of my cntl-eaties,
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thcy still persisted in feeding my patient ;
and, conseque~ltly,tllere was n great increase of fever. All my remonstrances
were of no usc; they would not again
allow me to bleed him. Scraps of the
ICo'an were tied around the sick man's
ncck. One fellow was for giving him a
fish sherbet, by way of so~nethingvery
cooling; another called for a cup of cold
water, and, having muttered a prayer over
it, held it close to the sick man's face, and
blew over it precisely as a conjuror does
when he says, " Pve8to,-be gone." Another passecl a lighted piece of paper, on
which was written a. velSse of the Koran,
around his head, and held it smolring u n d e ~
his nose ; this, of course, hacl much the
same effect as a cup of salt-and-water. Inquiring friends never thought of putting a
question to ally one but the invalid himself;
who the clay before he died, answered that
he was much better. In spite of ;dl tllc mis12
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talten kindness of his fi<encls, the intellse
heat, ai~clthe daily risk of iilcreasc of fever
on the march, I for the time again pl'oc~lred
him n cooll~eacl,n clean tongue, and a g o o d
pulse ;ancl only requested that he migllt b e
brougl~tevery day to my tent, as t h e quietest place in the canll~. His f'riends, however, were so desperately afiaid t h a t 1
shoulcl take more bloocl from him, o r compel him to take more medicine, t h a t they
kept hiin in their own tents,
him
nothing he asked. His fever again returned ;
and on the next day, at his own request,
they adopted the very primitive treatment
of wl-apping hirn in a wet cloth, from h e a d
to foot, wit11 a strong, hot wind blowing
upon him. At night he was gasping h r n
inflammation, ancl to bleed him t o the
extent that was necessary was quite o u t o f
the question. I procured him sorne repose
by a powerful dose of medicine, and p u t t i n g
his feet in hot water; to prepare which, my
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servants and self were disturbed three times
in one night. All entreaties and expost~~lations were vain ; the next day I saw the wet
sheet around him again. Hc then felt himself sinking, just as we were only a few
days' marc11 from the cool air of ICl~orassan. He now sent for me, and presented
me with a small flower, adding thnt it was
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of Khorassm~,that the air and the water
there were cool, and that he had again
hoped to see it. His hand was like ice.
Ameer Khan said, " that now he was better." I took Ameer aside, and told him
he could not live above five or six hours;
at which he seemed shocked. The. poor
fellow died in the night, as I had foretold, and was buried at the next station.
His friends carried his body on a clialiarpase, or " four feet" (a bedstead). On the
road, the day before he died, we passed the
grave of a Lohani of rank; they bore the
body up to it, muttered a hasty prayer to
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the departed saint, and pushed forward.
I-Ie was buried at Semla Borag, the next
station, completely sacrificed to the bookbound ignorance of Mahometanism. Ilis
fiiends buried him 011 a bleak and barren
mountain-desert ; a heap of stones his only
monument ; the wild goat's horn his only
epitaph ; and the murmuriilg of the Gomul
his only requiem. No vestige of a habitatioll
was near him. Ilis gmve designates the
place to the eastward of which the snows
are rarely known to fall.
of Afglla~~istan
Thanks to the doctrine of predestination,
and the name of an Englishman, I was
under no alarni on the score of being
accused of accelerating his death by my
treatment. '' I t would have been all the
same," said Ameer Khan, "had the first
doctor in Hindustan been here; it was his
fate, and God so willed it, and nothing
would have saved him. T h e most eminent

Cllristian divines have disputed, and will
clispute, on predestination. Mahomed has
contrived to entice half tllc world into a
belief of it ; and yet a Mallomedan, fighting
against the Inficlels, must either feel assn~~ed
tlmt he is pleasing the l'ropl~et, witl~outany
chance of his fate being the better for i t ;
or must be contradicting his orvn creed, by
inconsistelltly thinking that a mel.itorious
death will be of service to him in after-life.
Mahorned has made use of the doctrine for
the spreading of his own opinions ; and has
neubali~edall tlie revolting and disagreeable part ofit, by allowing his followers a life
of sensuality, and tlie prospect of a heaven,
than which the warmest imagination canl~ot
paint one more likely to attract converts.
I look upon a Mussulman,who fully believes
that he is predestinated to a place in the
Prophet's paradise, as rafther an enviable
pel-son than otherwise.

C H A P T Z R IV.
Anival at Knranddur-Sir~nnglia-Vegetable Sonp-Edible l-thubnrb-Parting for Rnntlal~nrof solrle of the
Lolianis-Encamp in a Moniitain Paas-Scenery and
Delicious Breeze-Tl~errnometer and ElcvotioriSulimol~Icy1 Tribe-Mode of Robbing-Tribute to
Dost Maho~ned IClinii-Iloundnries-Errcnrn~>
at
ICatawaz-Ds!larah Ridge-Mountain Sheep-Ruins
of Zohuka-Sund Grouse-Eyesight Judgment of the
Aborigiues-Round
Forts-Revenue-Officers
froill
Kabul-Amcer IUian's 1Cillnh- -Illness of tlle Autlior
-Proceed
to Ghuzni-Cl~~raeter of the LobanisSceilery nround Ghuzni.

ON the fifteenth of June we arrived at
Sturei, and, on the sixteenth, a t ICarandur,

FISII AND EDIBLE CICADA.
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both on the saine strcam. Whilst we were
nearer the plains, the boys used to ccltch
fish, which I believe to be tlie &lahasir
of the Indian waters ; but to-day I saw
them catch another lriud of fish, such as is
found in I<ashmir and in all the streams
on the south side of the 'Iiinalaya. I t is
described in the Journal of Asiatic Society
of Bengal, for January 1835,1). 30. The
fish I allude to is certaii~lynot a trout,
as i t has a valvecl moutl~.
il

Soap-Edi:OIllC of t l l ~
S C C I I C Iand
~~
"
%lcvntion-

-Tribute to
Cl~crunp nt
:cp-Roi~rs
olmlt of the
iccrs from

hotbor
Lol~a~~is-

A species of cicadi was swarmi~rgupon
every scanty leaf and blncle of'grasu. Tllcse
insects were eagerly seized by llie pedcstrians ; first spitted, then roastetl, and
'afterwards eatell in scores.

Lllc

The dreary barrenuess of the lower range
began now to dinlinisll ; and tuks of gmss,
wild tulips, and aroillatic plants were spread
over the hills. At Sirln:kgha, h e next day's
Ir

2

station, the Lohanis begall every where
to dig up a ligneous root, containing ;L
saponaceous kernel, with which they washed their clothes. Shortly before reaching
Dormundai, an open aiiy station where we
encamped on the tenth of June, the ground
was joined by another stream, called thc
Shei Gomu1,-Shei in Poshtu, the languagc
of Afghanistan, siguifying the right ; a11c1
the old stream, whose course we still followed up, being called the Icena, or lclL
Gomul. The aromatic plants here were
very numerous ; the wildonion and cal-awciy
plant were in great abundance. I dug up
several specime~ls of the Ruwaacl c h i ~ ~ i ,
a native species of edible hubarb, dislinct
however from the celebrated Ruwash of
ICabul. I have long supposed the silphium of Anian to be the prangus of Mr.
Moorcroft. At least, I know of no~lting
else that is so husbanded as food for cattlc,
excepting pe~shaps the willow lcavcs in

TIIP PRANGIJS.
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Kashn~ir. It is in favour of this theory,
that the prangus was well knolv11 to thc
ancients as a gigantic species of parsley.
I have seen it growi~~g
at a height of six
thousand feet in i<ashmir, and in ranges
between that and eight tl~oasandfeet. I
find that Dr. Royle is of the snlne opinion.
Ile info~insme, that the seed of the p r n gus (prnngus pabularia) is brought down
by the northern merchants, and sold in the
bazaars of northern Inclia, under the name
of " Fiturasalyon," to which namc, in Perc
sian works,is attached a t'anslatio~~of t l ~ description of the Petroselinon, ~;7ergonbXtuov
or rock parsley).-Diosc. lib. iii. c. 77. MI*.
Masson, I think, told me that he imagined
the silphiuin t o have been the scented
worn~wood(nrtemisia), which is so cornnlon
throughout the East. As I was speaking
-

of clifferent plants, I menti011 the pmngrls,
but I did not find it oo the Suli~nanrange;
thougl~perllaps it nlay exist tl~ere.
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The rear kafila came up with us on t l ~ e
elcventl~,when we passed some baialeyfields and a, small fort constiwcted by
Barb~lkIChan, Zeminclal; or chief of the
soil ill tllese parts. From this place, pnrt
of tlie caravan took the road to ICandahar
westward, which they expected to reach in
ten days. We followed up the stream t o
the north, and encamped about three miles
beyond the fort. A large town called
Urg11~1i1, filled with iron-inanufactories,
and subjected to Dost Maliomed Khan,
lay about t w o maisches to the north-west of
us. The inhabitants of this part of the
country are called ICarati.
On the twelfth of June we made the last
ascent, and encamped on the Sir-i-boll or
head of the mountain, being the highest
part of the pass between Derabund and
G h ~ ~ z n i .Leclges of fine sand-stone rose
above tlie suinrnits ancl sides of the moun-

tnins. These last were brolren and tumbled
about like the waves of the sea. The air
was perfumed with aromatic plants. A
few trees were scattered here and thew,
cliiefly wild-olives and moi~ntain-ash. Such
was the scenery on the asccnt. A delicious
breeze was blowing from the north, when
a Patali gallopped by me, exclaiming
" lCliorassa~i
! IG~orassan!" and adding,
"Sallib ! Sahib ! a breath of this would
be worth a lak of rupees in Hindusta~~."
I quite agreed with him.

We the11 haw the last of t l ~ e Gomul
river, a meie streamlet. I passed over t h e
su~innitof the. hill, and drank, delighted, of
tlie stream tifat flowed. downwards to the
west. " IChorassan ! IChorassnn ! " was the
cry, and every one ill the caravan seemed
to be aware, that the prospect of that
country was at hand. I should remark,
tliat the Lohanis do not, in speaking of
'

IChorassan, confine their meaning t o ICliorassan proper, but extend tlic appellation,
as i n Baber's lime, up to tllc westku foot
of the Sulimani mo~lntains.
The first and most prominent object was
the range of Narawah on the north-west,
with snow on its summits. The direction
of Ghuzni and ICabnl was to the west.
ICaudaliar lay west by south, and tlie Tukti-Suliinan ancl Derabund lay to the southeast. It seemed as if a day's ~narcliwere
sufficient to bring us to the plain of Ghuzni ; and beyond it numerous low ranges of
hills conducted the eye to the western
horison. Tlie thermometel; at mid-day,
stood at eighty-four in the shade ; its boiling-point gave an elevation of about eight
tliousand feet.
An alarm was given towards evening,
that some camels had bee11 driven off;

~~~~~~~~~s

their
were telegraphing their information, by harlii~gdust into the air froin
the top of the distant hill. T h e Lohanis
gave cllase ; and the I-obbersescaped, leaving the animals to be taken possession of
by their owners.

I

I

A tribe called the Suli~~lan
Iiyl occuL
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I
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pied t h e district which we were entering,
which ranges fiorn nortli to south on the
Ghuzni side of the pnss. There a1.e said
to be about twelve thousand of them,
nearly all thieves, but not so blood
thirsty or formidable as the Vuairis of the
mountains near Derabund. They will not
kill a man in cool blood without reason;
and thcii: attacks rather 'esemble those
made by the nightly prowlers of India,
who creep into your house or tent, and
steal a ring fiorn your finger, or take a
sheel; fiom under you, without walting
you.

Some of the Sulimail Iiyl confessed

to a Lohani whom they knew, that t h e y
mere prowling about my tent all night, but
that the rvatchmen were too much on the
alert; adding, that they thougl~tit meritorius to rob a Peringi; and that to have
killed me an i~~ficlel,
if necessary, would
have been a sure passport to heaven.
They will combine togetller to rcsist a n y
thing like a serious invasion. Fourteen
years ago, Jumnr Khan, a Du'ani of rank,
was sent from ICabul by Azim IChan, ]laving
four tl~ousandmen, and two cannon, with
instructiotls to reduce a fort helonging t o
Taj I<han, one of theil. reti-actoyy chiefs ;
but the Suli~nanICyl attaclced lliin in the
night with superior numbers, and succeeded iu killing or dispersing the whole of his
force; h e himself losing his life in the
action. Tlie Suliman Icy1 were in possession, I was told, of a milliou of sheep, a n d
they paid a yearly tribute of one camel,

for every forty men, to Dosl Mal~omeil
Khan. Their coantry extends from north
to south, for seven or cigllt caravau-marches,
between Glinzni aud Kaudaba~; and for
two or three fisoin east to west. Once a
year, in the wintcr season, they send a
kafila of tlirec or four liund~*ed
camels into
the plains of Derabund, ancl Dllera Is~nael
I<lmn. They are chiefly laden with madder-roots; and with the produce of this,
tllcy pu~schasea sufficiellt quantity of the
coarse clotlls of the Punjab, as a supply for
the whole of their tribe. They remain
about twenty days in the plains, and then
retire to their c o u n t ~ yby the same route.
T h e Ruwasli of I<abul is common on
this side of tlie hill; several leaves of it
were b r o ~ ~ g to
h t me.
T h e next morning we descended gently
towards the west, and encamped 011 a '

sloping plain at a . place called ShintzahA ~nuclfo1.t. belol~gingto a Zemindar was
seen in t h e distance to the west ; and on
the fourteenth, we pitched at ICatawaz, 011
the plains of the Suliman ICyl.
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Between t h e Sir-i-koh, or su~nrnitof the
pass, which we had left some days b a c k ,
and. the Dsharah ridge, wliicli we were
approaching, there might be n distalice of
from twenty to twenty-five miles. Here
and there was a little wheat, which
I was assured had been in the g r o u n d
nearly a tweIvemonth already, as it had
been sown before the first snow felI in the
preceding year. The plaiil in general was
covered with sand, and glittering with innumerable and most ~ninutepartides of
crystal; and here and there were patches
of wild-thyme, which imparted a delicious
fragrance t o the air. Many of the S u l i ~ n n n
Icy1 we1.e prowli~igth~oughthe calnp ; a
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wild, and impudent-looking set of fellows :
some selling sheep and grass, were well
contented, after having made a good bnrgain ; and otliers were inade happy by the
pacifying present of a new tu~ban. T h e
sheep of this district are the Dumbi, or
large-tailed sheep of Persia, with 1o11gears,
a small, plump, and very goocl-looking
animal, of a dark reddish brown colour.
Numerous mud forts, each I believe
containing a small village, were scattered
over the plain before us.
On the coutinuation of the even-topped
ridge of the Sir-i-koh, ace t o be seen, as
I was informed, the ruins of a large city,
called Zohaka', after a king who reigned
there, before the time of the Mussulmen.
Three gates of burnt brick a1.e still
standing, and I was tolcl, there was a deep
' Sec ucle at tlie end.
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pool there, the water of which, so traclitioll
affirmed, finds its way to the Indus b y a
subterraneons channel. Altogether, in t h e
country around, there was much that renlindecl me of Persia ; the cool air, scented
with artemisia or wormwood, and wildthyme; the walled gardens of mulberry
and apricot trees; the long ICanaats o r
covered water-courses, and the gurgling
cry of the bovra ltorra (black breast), o r
large said grouse, which we frequently
disturbed. These birds afforded me good
sport, to the delight of the Lollanis, many
of whoin had never seen any thing killed
with shot before. In Poshtu, tlie birds
are termed the Tuturuk, which name well
expresses their call. The Lohanis amused
themselves by galloping after the antelope, which appeared to me, in the distance,
to resemble the cunl~llolia~itelopeof Ilindustan.

It seeined that the Suliman Icy1 are too
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formidable to be displeased or slighted;
and the caravan halted the next day, when
the propriety of their demands for black
mail was amicably discussed, and the rate
of payinent settled. These uneducated
Abo~qigines are dependent on their eyesight for suggestion, to an extent that is
hardly credible ; a man has only t o appear poor, and they believe that he is so.
Amcer liha11 would not allow me to have
my tent pitched, and J lay the whole day
under an old pall, that had been torn by
against the
the donkcys and camels
ropes. Many of the Sulimali Icy1 passed
around my tent, loolcing exceedingly inquisitive, and exclaiming at first that my packages were filled with rupees ; however, I
escaped with appwcntly little notice, and
the paylnent of a very fimall sun].
On the sixteenth of June, we marcl~ed
12

tlie Dsliai~ah hills, mliich were open,
ge1ltly undulating, and covered with soil.
I-Iere and there appeared small peaks of
liinestone, and denuded masses of hardened
sliingle; and occasio~lallyon the plain lay,
with no rock of the kind near it, a large
accideiital block of limestone, which had
been projected fiom a distance, or left there
by the waters of the deluge.
011

The plain into which we descended, on
the sevel~teenth,extended to the foot of
the Narawah mountains, which lay before
us. 011 the north-west, I should think,
that the hill over whicli we had just passed
was, if my thermometer can be trusted, a
few hundred feet lower than the Sir-i-koh.
The plain was studded with neat-looking
mud forts, which evinced an assumption of
illdependence on the part of his subjects,
telling ill for the stability of Dost Mahoined I<han's power. In tlie uigl~t,before
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the alarin could be given, sollie thieves
crept into a tent, and cai,iied away a quantity of linen. At this place, soille of Dost
Mahorned's revenue-officers arrived fiom
Kabul ; and it was found necessary t o halt
a day, in order to enable thein to finis11
their arrangements.

On the morning of the nineteenth of
June, the caravan might be seen dividing,
each party making for a separate village
or fort, with the intention of ~emainitig
there a few days, weeks, or even months,
according to the time required for. the
sale of their merchandise to the wild
inhabitants of the numerous forts on the
tribes,
plain, and the still wilder E-Iaza~~ah
who descend ffom the snowy range of the
Narawah mountains, foY the purpose of
traffic. These people are said to affirm
that they, and the Gho1,kas of Nipal, are
descended from one stock : a few of them
I

visited our encainpment, and their features
did not belie their assertion. They, as
well as the Unclas 01- natives of tli,e country, were clad \vitli coats iiiade of sheepskins. They appeared to be larger men,
and, as n~ountaineers,seemed to be much
more oppressed with the heat of the plains,
than the Ghoykas,but they had the saine
slndl eyes, hig11 cheek-bones, and flattened
noses, entirely different fioin t h e Undns,
who were generally filir, and with rather
good featmes. I afterwards saw many of
them, and found that a large proportion of
the population of Ghuziii were Haza'al~s.
We had now arrived at what Alnee~
Khan called his killall, or castle : it was
merely a collection of low mud walls, without a single roof; and along and against
these they pitched their tents. I had been
led to believe tliat the caravan itself would
proceed to Ghuzni, and tliat I sl~ouldsee
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that place in their company, I was lnucli
annoyed and surprised by Anleer Khan
suddenly telling me tlint we should remain
where we were for a few days, and then
proceed t o Icabul, without going to Ghuzni. I felt the more hurt at tl~ispiece of
duplicity on the part of the Lohanis, because I had enjoyed their protection, and
had been on the best possible ternls with
them. It was quite evident, thnt kind as
they had been, they were acting as all
Mussulmen will, from inteisestecl motives ;
though I by no meaus wish to sny, that
they were act~lateclby them alone ; as I
repent, that I received the greatest ltindoess a t their hands, and felt, and still do
feel, grateful foY their protection ; but it
was necessary to see such n placc as Ghuzni. I had, some eight days before, sent
fol.wmd a uohe to the Nawab, Jabnr Khan,
brother of Dost Mahomed Khan, whose
so11Abclul Ghias Khan had written t o hinr
I 2
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the head of a ICuzselbash family, that had
the care of their master's camels, on an
estate situated at ICl~a~gh,
a long day's
march in the Hazalsall ~l~ountains.I-Ie had
received orders to attend on me, wherever
I cllose to roam, and to summon as many
more of liis clansmen as I wished, to act as

.yiug
:vcnt
1\vc11
11 by
tho

IP 01'

Iring
la11;

n~ountedguards. My Lohani friends tried
to talk him over; but I rocle forward to
Ghuani the next day, I left them i n veyy
bad health, and some~vl~at
out of humour.
The fact was, they wished to detain me,
that I might go with them to ICabul.
They would have made fifty different uses
of the name of a Feringi; and to have
brought and protected me tl~roughouttheir
whole march, and to have accompanied
me to the presence of tlie Nawab, would,
they ilnagii~ed,have gained them favour in
the eyes of the Ameer; and right glad
should I liave been to liave said all I could
for then], when the clay of their taxation

arrived. In hct, w e becanie the best
friends afterwards at Icabul, and I did say
all I could in their favour.
Taking them altogether, I look upon the
Lolianis as the most respectable of the Malloinedans, and the most worthy of tlle notice and assistance of our countrymen. The
Turkisll gentleman is said to be a man of his
word; he must be an enviable exception ;b u t
I otl~erwisesolemnly believe there is not a
Maho~neclai~,
-Suni, or Shiah,- between
Constantinople and Yarkuncl, who would
hesitate to cheat a Peringi Prank, or European, and who would not lie, and scheme,
and tiqyto deceive, when the temptation was
worth his doing so, and the contemplated
risks of detection were neither prominent,
numerous, nor soon to be apprehended. Honesty and fidelity, from interested motives,
are coinrnot~enough; but I appeal to any man
who has been in India, to decide whether,-

supposing it were possible that lle could
send the IGng of Delhi-tile Great Mogul
himself-into the bazaar, wit11n rupee, and a
cornmission to malte a ~u~*chnse,-hewould
not retnin S O I I I ~half-pe11ce for himself, and
hand over false change to his employer. A11
ranks jn the East are distinguisl~eil,Inore
or less, by an utter want of principle, An
honest man is positively stared at as a fool;
and detected rnscality is acco~npnniedwith
such an ext~nordinaryporver of prev;~rication, that you are obliged to laugh when
you are 1110st willing to be angry. But forgiveness is a galling office, when you are
sure there is no repentance fkom the heart,
and that the culprit \vould repeat the offence when an opportunity was offered,
and is-

" E'en

ill

pellnllce plar~nitigsins anow."
Golclsmifl~'~
" TvnselIcr."

If we considey, that in the ti111e of our Saviour the natives of the East mere il leas1

as wicked as at present, diviue illdeed
must shine forth that precept of Christianity, which acknowledges no grade of
exasperation, and malting neither exception nor compromise, spurns fearlessly
the spirit of revenge, ancl the chances of
repetition, and collecting every offence,
upon t h e principle of our own need of it,
within t h e pale of mercy, commancls us to
forgive even tultil seventy times seven.

I was now approaching Ghnzni. On the
eastern side of the mountaii~sI had traversed
with tlle Lollanis, there was nothing but India. Tlie terrific heat of the day, the barren
plain, t h e furious tufan of the evening, the
~nucldystream, t h e scarcity of trees ancl
fruit, t h e plants, tlle animals, tlle natives
and their customs, were exclusively Inclian.
On t h e western side, at the lleight of seven
thousa~lclfeet, I founcl myself in a totally
different climate. Tliere were numerous
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villages, and mud forts standing mar every
one of them ; tlie glaring sameness of the
walls more than relieved by the brilliant
green foliage of the fruit-trees that were
waving over tl~em. T h e scented sunjyt,-unltnown in India, rare in ICashnlir, and
colnmon in Persia and Little Tibet,-was
glsowing plentifully amongst the willo\vs OII
tlie stream side; and the magpie and the
white clover of England were joyfully recognized as old acquaintances. There was
much i n the prospect to rally and enliven
me ; aud I stood n1~1cl1in need of it, having
been a good deal reduced by fever during
the preceding fortnight, and my illness had
yet scarcely decreased. T h e Dala Hissar, or
fort of Ghnzni, wl~osesummit only was visible over the rise in the plain, soon came
entirely in view. T h e mi~~ars,
or pillars of
Sultan Mal~lnud,rose majestically to the
north of it;, on the road to ICabul; atid
about two rniles ai~rla half f~irther,in the

same direction, was seen the slope and
village-hill of the Ruzeh-i-Sultan, or tornb
of the great Mahmud. I believe I may
affirm that there is little else to bc seen in
Ghuzni. The walls of the fort, in the centre
of which stands the Bala I-Iissar, form an
il.1.egular pentagon, the sides varying from
two to four hundred yards in length. On
the west side they are elevatecl to a height
of two h~~nclred
and eighty feet above the
plain, and the rock unight be scarped so as
to render it tl~orougl~ly
inaccessible on that
side. The Afghans boast mnch of the
strength of the walls and fortifications of
Ghuzni. I thought there werc too many
towers along them ; but tliese defences,
however formidable, would have been of
little use in withstanding a regulav siege,
(and I am spealting with the
as I tlio~~glit
greatest deference) that tthe city could be
shelled in some placcs \vit11 tremenclo~~s
effect fioni tllc n c i g l ~ h o ~ ~ rli~~iilglI shall

hereafter mention; and on wl~icl~,
~vhelt 1
was there, there was no outwork or fortification of any kind whatever. The fortificatio~lswere, no doubt, much strengtlie~~cd
by Dost Maho~ned Khan, before the arrival of the British foisce. T1lcl.e are three
gates to Gl~umi. One morning I rode into
the fort througli the Kabul gnte : the guards
were very civil, but stopped me, snyi11g
that it was necessary to have the yourig
Nawab Taj Mahomed I<l~a~l's
permission.
He was outside the city, looking at some
cavall-y : I turned my horse's head, having
merely seen that thcrc was II lnlsge open
space between the gate and the Bala I-lissar.
" Icabul is nothing, then!" exclaimed old
Mortnzu Ichan, "and Ghueni is a great
city ! Here is the Sahib goillg to ICabul,
and you won't let him see Ghuzni 1" and
added, with a loud laugh, in ridic~~lc
of anything so absurd, " Give lne seven or eight
hundred men," no dispal.agement to the

,

late brilliant exploit, "and I'd take this
place any day !" "But what are you to d o
with the walls ?" said I. " O h ! of course,"
h e replied, " I mean that I must b e inside
the walls first." Every Afghan or Patall,
when excited in dispute, will boast of a
family, an importance, and a number of
adherents t h a t he call sumrnon to his aid
by the holcling up of his finger, which
no one ever heard of before ; ancl though,
like Owe11 Glendower, he cannot b e pronounced " a worthy gentleman, exceecliegly
well-read," yet hc would-if provoked by
a disputant, or encouraged by a good listener-" hold him a t least nine liours in
reckoning u p the several devils' naines that
were his lackeys." I came away t h e next
day, not c h o o s i ~ ~tgo seek a11 interview
with the young Sirdar; having been informed that h e was in the habit of asking
for your sword, gun, pistol, 01. anything else
to which h e might take a fancy.
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CHAPTER V.
Ghuzni-Koh-i-Nig~xr Khnneh Mountains-The I-Iazarohs-The Tort of Ghur~li-Tind one of Mr. Moorcroft's Se~vnnts-Sultan Mnhmud's Minars-Good
ollices of the Kuzzelbasll-Leave Ghuzni-Bunde-iSultnn-Dubor's Account of Ghurni-Topes-Visit
to
n Minc-Chnl~ar Dell-Tl~e NnsnbL Fomily-Cus-

GIIUZNI DESCRIBED.

lo~nsof the Country-Ghilzyes and Dost Mal~ornatl
Kbn~l-Militnry Operations of Dost Mal~omedAttachment of Dost Mdiolned to 13uglatld-Hospitable Reception-Enter Kabul.

G
~ is built
~ at tlie
~ footz of a long
~ narrow
~
ridge of gypsun, generally rounded by the
soil that covers it, aiid in many places split
tl1~011gliby the protr~~ding
rock'. It is
projected fio~nthe north to tlle south, ancl
is elevated a few ln~ndredfeet above the
plain, whicli extends to tlie east, west, aiid
south of it. Beyond this, on the west, are
the mountains called IColl-i-Nigar IChaneh,
or " mountains of the beacons, " inhabited
(I believe) by Suni Patans. To the south,
the plains would seem to reach to KandaI ~ a r ; and on the west,
fiom the
northern to tlie southern horizoi~,are the
I-Iazarah mountains ; tlie snowy peak of the
Gul Koh, " the flower mountain,". rising
co~~spicuously
to the south-south-west. The
I-Taearal~s, who inhabit them, are Shiah

'

See note nt tbr: end.
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Mahomedaus. T h e ICoh-I-Iaji Lal (if 1
mistake not the namej, or " mountain of the
red pilgrin~,"which 1had passed with the
Lollanis, bore south-east by south, at a
great distance ; the Bunde-i-Sultan, which I
afterwards visited, lay exactly to the ilor~li;
and ICabul, to the nortlmast by i~orth.
Within the fort is a n~oderatcl~azaar,and at
a guess, about a thousand houses, occupied,
as I was told, by two thousand Sepahis. I
got a glimpse of four guns; one, which,
froin its size, is called " Zub\)a-zung," allpeared to me to havc the bore of a t,wentyfour-pourider. I was informed two thousand
four hundred more Sepahis, horse and foot,
were distributed over tlie country, who pillaged, howevcr, as much as they protected.
My tent was pitched close to the Kabul
gate, as being the safest place. I was visited
by two or three of the principal men of the
Nawah's court ; more, I believe, to see what
baggage I had, tlian fro111 reaso~lsof cour-

tesy. Moullted Sepahis were constalltly
passing and repassing to ICabul, where they
llad been ordered for inspection ; and a wild,
ragged crew they were,-Patans, Hindus,
I<uzzelbashes ; aud a few deserters from
tlle Sikli ai-illy, whose sc~viceswere valuable, as they liad been regularly drilled. I
found one of Mr. Moorcroft's servants here,
in the artillery; but I could collect nothing
fiom him, but wliat was already known,
respecting that much-regretted traveller,
whose name is never mentioned without the
greatest respect.
Ghuzni stands, by the thermometei; nearly
seven thousand feet above the sea. 011the
north of t h e town, about half a mile froin
the gate, rises the first of Sultan Mahmud's
minars, or towers; the other is about four
hunched yarcls beyond it, in the same direction. They both rise alone, based upon
rough st,oile-worlc. The no st northerly is
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t h e handsomest structure, hut both are exof brick-work. They are
quisite specii~~ens
about one hundred and forty feet in height,
and much dainaged. The section of the
lower part of each colurnn, for about onethird of its height, is a star, with, I think,
eight points ; the upper part is round.
They are hollow: ancl a winding-stair, much
damaged, leads to tlie top. Beautiful 01,naments, and inscriptions i n ICufic, are
placed on different parts of tliese pillars.
Perishta appears to have been in error; lie
somewhere says that all tbe inscriptions
at Ghuzni were destroyed. I do not know
to what we are to attribute the huilding of
these minars. I could decipher none of
the inscriptions; but every one said they
were Mahrnud's. Perhaps they were part
of the great mosque, and they were most
likely used by the mullahs when they
called to prayers. " The king," says Ferishta, " on his return f ~ o mIIindustau and
K

the sacking of Mutra, ordered a magnificent mosque to be built of marble and
granite, and it was know11 by the name
of ' t h e celestial bride.' H e founded all
university near it ; and when tlie nobility
of Gliuzni perceived the taste of their king
in arcliitecture, tliey also endeavoured to
vie with eacli other in tlie inagiiificence of
their private palaces, as well as in public
buildings, which were raised for the embellishment of tlie city. Thus, in a short
time, the capital was ornamented with
mosques, porches, fountains, reservoirs,
aqueducts, aiid oisterns, beyond any city
in tlie East."
Tlie adjoining plain is
covered wit11 ruins.
T h e Ruzu-i-Saltai~is placed, as I have
remarked, in the midst of a village. A
mean entrance, and a plastered Gothic cloister, led to a wretclied inner garden, into
which open tlre celebrated sandal-wood
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gates; within these is the tomb of the
once nrigl~tyMahmud. They were, as is
well known, bronght by him from Somnath
in GuzeYat,-a temple that was frequented
in the time of the eclipses, so says Ferishta,
by from two to tllree hundred thousand
people. T h e idol was supplied twice daily
with fresh water from the Ganges, though
that river is above a thousand miles distant '.
The gates have lost their scent fiom age.
T l ~ eoornzments upon them, many being
rosettes, appear to have been exquisitely
carved. T h e tomb is a triangular prism
of fine wliite polished marble, resting on
a raised platform of the same material,
which they would have me believe was
of immense value. On the tomb were
sbme carved ornaments, which I have copied, and some Kufic inscriptions, ~vliich
I did not copy. Old festoons and Kashmir
shalvls were extended over and about the
' See note at the end of this volume.
K
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place. A~noilgstthe offerings was t h e very
largest tiger-skin I ever saw ; the tail was
much shortened, but it measured altogethel.
about twelve feet. The aniinaa who wore
it was killed by the Lohanis,-at least they
told me so. I considered inyself fortuilate
in not meeting with any serious misfortune
whilst T was sketching. The better classes
of passers-by were civil enough, i n general;
but the bigoted and i~~quisitive
countlSymen
often looked very savage.
One fellow
wished to beat me, and another said h e
would shoot 'me if he had a g u n ; but
the good old I<uzzelbash was ever at my
elbow, and I never felt the least uneasiness.
I l e always contrived to attract the attention
of t h e bystanders from me t o himself. A t
one time he would tell them I was only
copying an inscription ; at another, h e
woultI tell tfiern seriously that I was a very
great personage, come to take tlie command
of the Ameer's army against t h e infidel
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Sikhs, interlarding his stories with fifty
anecdotes of other Peringis, whom he said
he had lillowil and attended upon. At
Mahmud's tomb, w11el.e I expected to have
met with decided interruption, 1 was astonished by his suddenly asking for a guitar
(saringi), upon which 11e pelaformed admirably. With this, and a little medical advice,
and a couple of rupees judiciously given t o
the Ealrir, their strong prej~tdiceswere so
completely sootl~ed,that I not o111ysketched
the tomb a s 1 could wish, but they themselves sat for their pictures with the greatest.
complacency, and gave me thcir " Iihosh
amdeh aid " (you 're welcome), when 1 had
finished. " What are you doing ?" 1 said
to a ICashmirian servant; he was stooping
at the corner of the tomb. "I'm only collecting some dust," was the iseply ; " Sultan
Mahmucl was a very great mas." EIe would
probably part with it for a consideration ill
Kasl~mi~.
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" Ghuzni," says Baber,

is n poor mean
place; and I have always wondered how
its princes, who possessed also Hindustan
and IChorassan, could have chosen such a
wretched country for tlle seat of their govelSnment, in preference t o Ifiorassa~l. I n
the time of the Sulta~i (Mallmud) there
were three or four lnounds for collecting
water. One of these, which was of great
dimensions, was formed by the Sultm of
Ghuzni 011 the river of Ghuzni, about three
fui.longs up the liver, on the north-west of
the town. The height of this mound may
be about forty or fifty gez (eighty or a
llundred feet); its length may b e about
t h ~ e ehundred gez (six hundred feet). T h e
water is here collected and drawn off, according as it is wanted for cultivation.
Allah-ud-Dyn Jehansoz, Gliuri, " t h e burner
of the wo~ld," when he subdued the country, broke down the mound, burned and
destroyecl maiiy of the tombs of tlie royal
"
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family of tlie Sultan, ruiner1 a ~ ~burnt
r l tlie
city of Ghuzni, and plundered the inhabitants. I n short, there was no act of desolation and destl.nction from which he 1-efkained. I n the year in \vhicli I conquered
Hindustan (A. 11.932;A. D. 1525) I sent by
Ichwajeh ICilan a sum of money, for tllc?
purpose of repailing i t ; and I entertain
hopes, that by the mercy of God this
mound may once Inore be repaired," kc.Virle Leyden's n ~ t dEvslrine's Men~oi~:~
of
Baber.
.,
After Mortazu Khan's advice I determined t o proceed to ICabul by a way that
he recommencled, and because no other
Feringi had ever been that way before. I
sl~ouldsee the Bundc-i-Sulhn, or Mahmud's
dam, and a copper-mine 1 and I should find
castles and villages the ~vlioleway ; whereas, by thc regular caravan-road, there was
nothing whatever to be seen, ancl scarcely

UESCltI1'

any habitation. Ply Hindustal~i servants,
as usual, gave their opinion upon the great
danger of being robbed at night ; and their
terrors were not decreased by t11eir listeningto the ever-frequent murderous tales of
those who had never been by any but the
u s ~ ~ away.
l
My camel-inan I C u ~ ~ ~was
irn
so determined on not going by any other
than the usual road, that I was obliged to
seize the head-rope of the foremost of the
camels, and lead them myself till they werc
fairly moving in the way that I wished. My
friend Kurrim h a d run off in n fiight, under
the apprehension that I was going t o chastise
him, but came back again before morning.
Soon after leaving Ghuzni 1shot a chnrk
falcon. I t was, I believe, a young male ;
its length sixteen inches ; breadth about
three feet. It was a true falcon, having long
wings ancl black eyes; the sides and top of
the head of a cluIl recldis11-white ; back of
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the head dusky brown ; beak green horuc o l o u ~ ; the breast and belly of a light,
dull reddish-brown, with a single dusky
spot near t h e end of e a e l ~feather; the
under-part of the wings was of the same
colour, but lighter, and marked with narlsow
dusky bars. The whole of the upper part
of the plumage was of dl111 brownish-grey ;
the feathers on the back slightly edged with
brighter brown ; the tail grey, with broad
dusky bars near tlle end, and tipped with
reddish-white ; legs yellow ; claws dark
horn-colour. Tliis bird is comnlon in the
plains of the Punjab, under the Himalaya,
where it may be seen flying about the mimosas, from one single tree to another. It
is a very swiR and fierce bird. I have heard
a kite scream as a churl< was going to strike
it, whieh it did apparently for hate alone,
and passed on. I have no where seeti it
trained, excepting at Chumbah, a hill state
on the north of thc Punjab. I t is flown a t
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running gmle, aud assaults the e y e s ; i t is
said to afford sport by attacking the porcupine. When in the air it circles v e r y beautifully, whence its name " churk," or " t h e
wheel."

1

T h e second day's mwch from G1lunni I
arrived at the Bunde-i-Sultan. T h e E m peror Mahmud had followed u p t h e stream
till he found it moving from an o p e n space
a t the foot of the mountain, ancl t h r o u g h a
narrow gorge ; across the entrance he constructed a clam of rough stone-work, two
hunched yards i n length, and twenty-five
feet above the sheet of water fo~*meclby it.
T w o flood-gates, one at the top of the dain
and the other a t the foot, regulate the flow
of the stream, by which the enti1.e o f the
valley t o the westward of Ghunni i s irrigated. T h e whole is much out of repair.
When I saw it the bed of the reservoir was
half a mile in .width, and nearly e m p t y ;
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the stream forming a cascade of black
muddy water, and rushing with great violence thl-ough the lower gate at the foot
of the dam.
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Some boys were groping for fish at the
foot of it. I saw what I tho~ightat first to
be a small trout, which they hacl caught.
It was, I believe, a fish similar to that talren
in all the streams of the lower Himalaya'
It was in splendid condition,-fat, and white
as silver. I had now every reaRon to be glad
that I had follow~clthe old Kuzzelbasli's
advice. Our road lay osually through a
narrow valley, that only wanted a few more
trees to makc it vely pretty. Bearded
wheat, baiqley, and clover, were growing
near the stream ; and a village and a fort
were generally in sight; and on either side
rose baye rocky mountains of granite, or
limestone, from one to four thousand feet
above the path. The natives were ilume-
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STATIONS O N TIIE ROUTE.

lsous,but peaceable. There did not seem
to be a sword or matchlock in the whole
country. T h e stations we pitched a t were
Icillah-bin-Sin& Jugatu Icillah, Ghurcluni,
Seiab, Lunga, Mydan (the Nawab's castle),
and Kabul.
At Seiab, "the three rivers," I foul~cl
Mr. Masson's servant employed in opening
one of tlie numerous topes that are to
be seen about the Icabul river, which we
here crossed,-a clear rapid stream, containing, I believe, the fish already mentioned.
They were emptying the well which is
usually found in the centre of these buildings. I admired the man's honesty. I told
him that I should sholtly become acquainted
with Mr. Masson, and that I was sure that
gentleman would have no objection to my
seeing the well opened. T h e man set himself down immediately on the top of the
well, struck it with his trowel, and, with a
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good-natured look, affirmcrl that it was i~npossible. I subsequently saw the contents
of this tope, with Mr. Masson, at ICabul.
There are inally such in the neigl~bourhood
of that city. On the south of ICabul, on the
mountai~~s
upon the right of the Pesbamurroad, arc two topes,--one, opened by DD~.
EIoninbcrgel., prover1 to be the tomb of
Kndl~l~ises,
who, with ICnno~urkos,has given
]]is n a ~ n et o a Mithraic dynasty, that probably drove out the Bactrians, and built the
topes around Kabul. Several small vessels,
bottle-shapecl and cylindrical, composed of
bronze, bmss, and steatite, containing bits
of bones and dust; little cylinders of pure
gold, containing tile same ; rings, with or
w i t h o ~ ~jewels,
t
usually a ruby; and gold
pins, may b e seen in the museum of the
East-Inclia House, liaving been found in
these topes.
From this place

Z inade a long day's
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COPPER-MINE.

lllar~llUp the stream, to see n copper-mille,
at a place called Sliibai,. One is seldonl
repaid for going any distance to see n mine
in these countries. The natives llave a superstitious abhorrence of digging into tl>e
earth; the bold depths of our Europeal~
mines would tewify them. Tn the present
instance, after a fatiguing march, I found a
hole in the side of the hill, not large enougl-r
for half-a-dozen persons to sit in. T h e h i l l
itself was of slate, and the vein containing
tlie ore was of quartz. Two men were
working at it ; and the produce of the mine,
which is sold in the bazaar at Kabul, forms
an item in the revenue of the Ameel*. I
robbed him of several specimens; and procured others of lajour, or lapis lazuli, which
is also found in the neighbourhood. I was
much, refi.eshed by the hospitality of a
friendly Khan, whose castle lay on the roadside. The fatigue would have been s t i l l
greater had we not been regaled on some
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excellelit bread and butter,-a
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apprehended; but we passed it without
inolcstation. After a very long and hot
day's journey we joined the ~ ~ s u cmavanal
route f;om Ghuzni t o ICabul. T h e next day
brougLit us t o one of the Nawab's castles,
Mylrguzub, situated, with many others, on
the plain called Cliahar Deh, "the four
villages," and only three miles fiom the city.
These castles are easily described. They
are generally quadrangular, with a tower at
each angle. There is but one gate; the walls
are of mud, but there are loose stones mixed
up with them ; and in the towers the; floors
and staircases are of wood. The Nawab's
family were bere. Four of his sons, very
hmdsome boys, came running out to meet
me, and commenced making inquiries after
their b ~ o t h e rAbdul Ghias l<han, who was

educating at Lodiana in Captain Wade's
school. As I was the Nawab's guest, with
almost every European who has visited
ICabul, I saw a good deal of his children.
T h e eldest of the four sons, Abdul Gliui~eli
I<hai~,was a sharp, active, gei~tlemanlyboy.
I pron~ised him a small telescope if he
would learn the English alphabet. In three
days he said it as well as I could, but would
learn no n~orewhen my stock of presents
was exhausted. They used to play a t
mai*bles after a fashion. Two of his little
girls were sent to me, to have their pictures taken : one, who was a little tom-boy,
would not remain quiet an instant; t h e
otlier was frightened to death, burst into
tears and afterwaids sat still for half an
hour. Tea and other refi-eshn~entswere
broaglit to me at the castle, and a messenger
was immediately sent off to the city, t o
inform the Nawab of' my arrival. IIe came
in the evening, tu~d ente~ed my room
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without giving ine notice of' his approach,
and repeated his welcome, "IChosh amdeh
aid," with warmth and sincerity, putting
illto my hands four or five old Mithraic
coins as his offering. The Nawab Jubar
ICl~an,who well deserves the name of the
Feringi's fi.ienc1, was t1ie11 about fifty-five
years old, to judge from his appearance ;
stancling about five feet nine, with a corpulent person, dark aquiline feat~ii~es,and
somewhat of a Jewish look, having a very
good-tempered expression. His mother was
a slave-girl in the Zunana of Poyndur IClinn ;
his father gave her in marriage to a watercwriei; but still coiltinued his attentions
to her. By the custom of these countries,
a , servant marrying a slave becomes also
b born, the
a slave. When the N a w ~ ~was
waterinall took the child to Poyndur IChall,
and told him thi~the Iinew more about the
chilcl than he himself did. For ninny years
the Nawab was ~ u i n ~ i nabout
g
t h e Bala1,

J U B A l l ILIIAN,

Hissas of Kabul, and was called the waterman's son. Mahomed Azim Khan took notice of him, owlled him as his brother, and
procured him an appointment as governor
of Dhera Ghazi IChan. H e there became
very popular ; but still, like most governors
in these countries, did ~ ~escape
o t the charge
of embezzlement. When Mallmud Shah;
of Kabul, went t o Sinde to collect revenue,
the Nawab was callecl to account by the
minister, Futteh Ifian ; who tolri him t o
procluce three lacks of rupees, or that h e
would blind him. T h e Nawab prayed a
respite ; and, in the interim, presented
Mallmucl with a splendid scarlet tent ; and,
throwing himself at his feet, was forgiven,
but deprived of the government of Dhera.
I-Ie was soon after made governor of ICabul.
I-Iis popularity rendered him a n object of
suspicion t o Futteh Ifian, and he fled t o
Mallomed Azim Khan, in ICashmit~,whom
he induced to rebel. The V i i r Futteh

IChan's forces were defeated in the vnlley ;
but he rode boldly up to Maliorned Azim's
camp, ancl asked h i ~ nhow he could allow
the Nawab to be the cause of a quarrel.
Peace was made ; but the Nawab remained
in I'iasliinir till the Vizir was blinded. Upon
that event, Maholned A i m IChan marched
froin ICashmir towards ICabul, ancl left the
Nawab behind him as governor. I3e was
ejected, before a year had elapsed, by the
victorious Sikhs. IIe subsequently received
the government of the Gl~ilzyes,producing
an annual revenue of ninety thousand rupees ; but was deprived of it by Abib-Ullah,
Mahomed Azim's son. Dost Mahomed
Khan and the Nawab united, and drove
Abib-Ullah out of ICabul. H e then again
acqnired the governinent of the Gl~ilzyes;
but Dost Mohanlect Khan, the Ameer, had
since taken it from him,-allowing him,
when I was in ICabul, a revenue of seventy
thousand riipees a-year, to which he addecl
L2
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J U B A R XIFAN'S INTILIGUES,

twenty or twenty-five thousa~~d
fiom his
own lnnds ; equivalent to aboat six thousand
five hundred pounds a-year. His influence
was very great ; but Dost Mal~omedIChan,
his brothel; is much his superior in point of
ability, and seemed deternlined to be king,
ill spite of the disaffected, who were numerous, but disunited. He was supposed, ]lowever, to b e a great intriguer, though he dicl
n o t always pay attention to the treasonable
messages and invitations that were sent t o
him. No Mussulman in power, in any
country, can avoid intrigue, more or less.
He is saicl to have communicated with Sllall
Slluja, in his hostile approach to ICandahar
fiom Lodiana, in 1832. He then aslced
Dost Mahomed Khan to allow him to g o
and settle matters with the ex-king. T h e
Ameer told him, it would be time enough t o
d o that when his own forces were defeated.
When t h e Nawab was governor of t h e
Ghilayes, he entered the hill country of

AND C O N D U C T TO 111.3 1)ROTIIER.
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Tagliau, was attacked, and lost his guns.
Dost Maliomed IChan himself went the
following year; and the Nawab wrote to
the Taghnu mountaineers, advising them
attack upon his brother,
to make a f~~rious
adding that lie himself would conti*ive to
withholcl his assistance. I-Ie clid this simply
that his brother might not be able to laugh
at him. The letters were intercepted, and
coolly put into his 11tmds by hiu brother,
Dost Mnliomed Khan; who, after he had
taken the country, one evening, in the
presence of his officers, kissed the muzzle
of his guns, remarking that they were better
than brothers to him. These are trifles in
morals, when the characters of other Mahomcdans . n i t considered. Had he been
bronglit up in contact with honest men, he
would, 1 believe, have been as honest as any
of thcni. His attachment to the English is
thc most singular part of his character. For
the last sixteen years, I was informed that

his wl~olewish a ~ ~endeavour
d
had been to
induce the East-India Compa11~to take
Icabul under its protection ; ancl though lIe
had not met with much encourageme~lt,yet
there is no doubt but that t h e slightest
advance on our part would have been
eagerly listened to. His eldest son, Abdul
Ghias IClian, has been for several yeaiqspast
a t Lodiana, for the purpose of learning
English ; and I ain much mistaken if he
would not have sent one or two more,
although his elder brother Dost Mahomed
used t o laugh at him, saying that the 111dian Goveruinent did not trcnt his son with
proper hospitality,-that
is, according to
their idea, did not pay the wl~oleof his
expenses.
T h e next day we were joined by Mr.
Masson,' the Company's cori.eapondent at
Icabul; to whom, as 1 have already stated,
I a m much ii~debtedfor information, alike
12
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instructive and amusir~g, regalding the
hopes and fears of all parties in ICabul ;
and for mach more which his persevering
researc11-commenced and continued under
unfavourable circumstaoces-amongst the
topes, ruins, and autiquities, of the sur13ounding country, lias enabler1 him to give
to the world.

I was very happy to hear from the Nawab, in the truly'oriental style of compliment, that al) 11e had was mine, that the
country itself was my own, and that I inight
do what I liked with i t ; that I might go
where I pleased, sketch where I pleased,
and make myself quite at home. He
tallted-mentioning their names-more or
less, of every European whoni he had
previously ltnown t o visit I<abul, and to
have been his gnests; and he spoke of
them all as his fiends. He can neither
read nor write ; and, like most orientals,
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NAWAB'S POTATIONS.

c;tl.ed hnt little for the liistory of his co,un-

try. I asked hhn who built the minars at
Ghu~ni. " How should I know," was his
reply ; and satisfied himself by further remarlring,-as Mrs. Shandy did of t h e existence of Socmtes,-that the building " took
place a great many years ago !" Partly in
order t o show how anxious he was t o please
Mr. Mass011 and myself, as Englishmen, h e
drank off, in about half an lioui; three as
stiff tumble^-s of my English brandy and
wnter as I ever remember t o have seen
finished 'in the same time. Alti1ough a
M u s s ~ ~ l n ~and
a n unused to such potations,
lie did not appear the least affected by it.
I presented him with a likeness of 'his
~l
Khan, then at Lodiana.
son, A b d ~ Gllias
Beirig afterwards curious t o learn t h e fate
of this drawing, I ascertained that i t had
for; and torn i n half,' in the
been 'qt~i~rrelletl
Zunana ; i ~ n t lthat his younger. brothers had
for five rupees.
then sold it t o his olcl ili~~sc?
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The Nawab and Mr. Masson prececied
me into ICabul the next monling. By their
advice, I liad doffed my English shootingjacket and broad-brimn~ed white hat, in
favour of a handsome Multan silk turban
and a native dress of English printed calico,
whicll were presented to me, ready-made,
by the Nawab.

C H A P T E R VI.
Character of the Coui~trybetween Gbuzni and KabulA ICnbul Dwelling-House-Aspect
of the CityBnsnars-Climate-Description
of tlie Bnla IIisserVariety of tlie Population-Origin
of tlre Afghn~is
-Neighbourhood of Icahul and Productions-Fruits,
Flowers-Account of the Gardens-Munners of the
People-A Bigoted Mussulman-Conduct
of Dost
Mnholned tund his Sons to tlie Author-SportingDoga of Mahonled A l ~ b e rKhan.

THE character of the country through
which I had travelled from Ghuzni, was

ASPECT
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that of flat and extended wastes, bounded
by still Inore barren mountains. T h e dreary
aspect of the scenery was varied only by
occasion,zl patcl~esof verdure produced by

uzni ant1 Kabult of the Citythe Bala Ilissar1 of the Afghans
~ductions-Fruits,
-Manners of the
:onduct of Dost

~utholiSporti~~g.

ntisy through
Ghuzni, was

i1,rigation fiom a village stream. But the
Chahar Deh, through which I was now riding
fiom the Nawab's castle to ICabuI, was one
mass of smiling vegetation. Shady orchards,
and meadows, made verdant by artificial
streams, directed so as to water them, were
seen on each side of the road. Prosperous
villages were on every hand, composed of
surrounded by
square-topped mud-ho~~ses,
small patches of cultivated laud, divided
by rows of poplar, sunjit or willow. The
crops appeared to have been produced by
the united labours of the agriculturist and
the market-gardener. I approached the
city through clouds of dust, and took up
my quarters in the Nawab's house. In
order to arrive at the building, we passed
up a narrow street near the bazaar, and

stopped opposite to a place very much resembling the entrance to an English cou~~t'y
inn stable-yard. This was the door of the
Nawab's residence, and in the lane opposite
to it, where there was scarcely room t o
turn a horse, lay a pool of stancling water.
The ladies of the Zunana, from whom I
had so recently parted, were expected in a
few days.

I was introduced into a courl, or pateo,
about eight yards square; on two sides
were high blank mud-walls, and on the
others were the apartments occupied by
myself and servants. The windows, divided only by a supporting post of wood,
were so constructed that they could be
partially or wholly opened at pleasure,
being merely carved shutters lifted by the
hand, and made to rest upon a projection
within a groove. The place of glass was
supplied by carved trellis-work : the in-
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terior walls of the rooms were of plaster,
with shallow gothic recesses, the ledges
within wbicl~served the purpose of tables.
The ceilings were of pol~larsterns, and long
thin carpets covered the floor. The apartments were surmounted by a flat terrace
of mud, around which ran a llallgi~lg
fringe of t~pellis-work. The height of the
walls prevented any one from seeing or
being seen by persons ill the ncighbouring
exploring my dohouses. 1 ~o~ninenced
nlicile soon after I arrived-and contrived
to get on thc top of the wall, whence I
had a fine view of the surrounding city,
but I was observed by two or three men,
who did not know I was the Nawab's guest,
and who, jumping on the wall, commenced
rating me for my impJrtinence, allegiug that
I could see into the Zunanas. They ~vevepe
soon pacified by a servant of the Nawab's;
wllom I called to speak to them. Tbc
description I have given of this ]louse
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S I N G U L A R DOORWAYS.

would be that, more or less, of all the
better class of houses in Icabul. T h e Nawab's house itself-which I was afterwards
nllowed to see-was built precisely in the
same manner, but much larger, handsomer;
and cleaner. The doors, I observed, were
generally so low, that a man-even of ordinary stature-could not enter them without
stooping. This seems to be the case generally througliont the East. T h e houses
are made so princip~lly,I suspect, with a
view to the advantage of resistance, in case
of a forcible entry being attempted.
Let the reacler conceive a broken succession of houses, composecl of mud walls of
different elevations, pierced here and there
with wooden pipes to caIqryoff the rain from
the fiat roofs, which it would otherwise injure; then let him imagine a few scluare low
doors, opening under the eaves of t h e first
story, projecting over a sorb of trottoir,
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formed by the wearing away of the middle
of a road, so irregular that no ivl~eelcarriage coulcl. be driven along safely ; llolv
and then a larger door interposilig,-tlie
entrance to tlie residence of sonle great
man,--with a mulberry-tree occasionally
peering over tlie wall ; add to this a thick
crowd, and be will form a good idea of
a Kabul street. The Baln I-Iissar or fort,
the beautiful little white marble mosque
neax Baber's tomb, and the great bazaar,
are the only buildings worth notice in I<%bul. The profusion and display in the
bazaar is perhaps nowhere else exceeded;
though I do not think the bazaar equals
some in Persia,-that of Sl~iras,for instance.
It must be borne in mind that tbe bazanr of
the East is the arcade of the Europeall city;
excepting that in the fo~mer,mules, dollkeys, . horses, cainels, and even elephants,
aye allowed to pass, as well as foot-passengers. There is room e11oug11 fois 811 these
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in t h e prillcipal bazaar; but in those of
~llinorimportance in Kabul, a countryman
with a loaded donkey throws the whole
place into confusion, thinking it very hard
if t h e crowd does not give way to him. I
well remember meeting a mule laden with
grass, that was just entering a navow street
as I was coming out of it. I could only
turn my horse with the greatest difficulty,
and motio~~ed
to the driver to go back.
H e did so ; but exclaimed aloud, "Is
Dost Mahoined dead, that there is no justice ?" This is a cominon phrase used by
t h e illhabitants of Kabul upon similar occasions. I t is hardly possible to ride tll~ough
any part of Kabul without passing along a
bazaar, consisting of a double line of stalls
or shops, in which goods are exposed for
sale, and in which artificers work openly at
their different trades. The great bazaar
has a vaulted roof; but over tlie inferior
ones, cl~iringtho summer months, branches
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of trees, covered with matting, are thrown
across, for tlie purpose of obtaining shade.
The latitude of the city of ICabul is
34" 23/, nearly the same as that of Tripoli,
Syria, Candia, Tunis, Madeira nertrly,
South Carolina, the centre of Japan, t h e
south part of Corea, and the inouth of t h e
River I-Ioangho. Its longitude is 6 9 2 / ,
the same, or nearly, as that of Hyclerabad,
in Sinde; the Chagns Archipelago, in the
Indian Ocean ; and ICergueIen's Land, more
to the south, with Tobolsk and Nova Zembla, on t h e north.
The boiling point of water gave I<ab.bul
an elevation of about six thousand feet
above the sea. Froni the middle of July to
the middle of August, tlie tl~ermometer
stood at eighty degrees in my room. T h e
climate is delightf~~l,
ancI cooler tllnll ICns11-M .
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mir, and the sky remaills ullclouded for
months together.
ICabul may be described as lying a t t h e
foot of a range of hills, whose direction is
fiom north-west to south-east. The coulltry
is thus divided illto the "plain of Icabul,"
and the " Chahar Dell," or fo11i9villages. Tlie
city is built directly under a rocky hill of
gneiss, that rises a thousand feet above it, aiid
bends round it from the south-east t o the
south-west ;where, with the dip of another
hill opposite, is formed the Pass whicll leads
into Chal~ar Dell, one hunched a n d fifty
yards broad. Through this pass p a r t of tlie
British army entered Kabul.
The Kabul river runs to t h e city, i~ising
near Enge'ai~, the castle of t h e Nawab
Jubar Icl~an, so called, distant about
tliirty nliles to tlie westward of Icabul.
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After winding round the n~ountniilswhich
bound Chahar Deli to the north-west, it
waters the plain itself, ancl reaches ICabul by
the pass between the city and Asha Mahi
(mother Eve). The water near the city is
not recommencled ; and all who can afford
it send for water to a s~uallstream, which
runs fi-on1the mountains of Pughman, and
is converted to the purposes of 11usbandi.y.
The whole of the north part of the plain of
Kabul is irrigated by the water of the river ;
but the Logur or Mydan stream rises, I
believe, near the copper-mine which I visited on my road from Glluzni, passes ~ I I
Mydan to Logur, and over the plain to the
south of Chahar Dell; then waters the
soutli-eastern part of the plain of Kabul,
and is joined by the ICnbul river below the
vap in the mountains, close to, and t o the
b
north of, the Peshawur-road, a clistance of
fifteen miles fioin the city. The Bala
Hissar, or ilpper part of the city, is watered
h1 2

I
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TIIE H A L A IIISSAIL.

1,y a cut fioin the Logur river, that conles
from the narrowest part of the pass between
Asha Malii and the city. A strong wall,
built by IChoja Saffir, is carried directly up
the face of either hill ; and is continued
downwards, in the direction of tlie Bnla
Hissar, till its extremity is only divided
from that fortress by a nayrow road. The
circuunference of the Bala IIissar may be
about a mile and a quarter; but not only
the lower, but the upper fort-witli its
double and triple line of wall,-would,
when I was there, have required not only
repair, but considerable alteration, beforc
an Eut.opew engineer would have p1-onounced ICabul to be a place of strength.
Tlie Rala I-Iissar was built by the Chaghutai or Mogul empevors. The walls are of
stone, sun-burrrt brick, and mud, thirty-five
feet high. The residence of the 'I Ameer "
is in the lower part, close to the parade-
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ground ; but he had lately planned anti
laid out a new garden, called the Baghi-sliah, wit11 an open-fionted house at either
end of it. Close t o the Bala Hissar are the
ruius of the Mosque called Musjid-i-shah ;
otherwise the Bnla Hissar differs nothing
in appearance from the rest of the town.

I agree with Lieutenant Burnes in eslimating the population of Kabul at about
sixty thousancl. I t is made up of Afghans,
I<uzzelbasl~es,Tajiks, and Hazarns. I-Iindus a1.e very few in numbel; and are chiefly
money-lenders. There were about two
hundred houses of Hindus at Bolthara.
The Ameer of that place oi.dered tlie
Hindus to bury, and not burn, their cleacl;
which had the effect of making thein leave
the city. T h e Uzbeks of Koonduz call
thein, for some reason, their elder-brothers,
and treat them with greater kindness thlni~
the other Mal~omeilansdo.

lG6

AYGIIAN ORIGIN.

Moollah IChocla Dad, a person learned
in the history of his countrymen, read to
me, from the Mujma-ul-Unsab (collection of
genealogies), the following short account of
their origin. They say, tliat the eldest of
Jacob's sons was Judal~,whose eldest son
was Osruk, who was the father of Oknul;
the father of Moalib, the father of Faslai,
the father of ICys, the father of Talut, the
father of Ermiah, the father of Afghana,
whence the name of Afghans. H e was
cotemporary wit11 Nebucliadnezzar, called
himself Bin-i-Israel, and had forty sons,
wllose names there is no occasion to insert.
His thirty-fouyth descendant, in a direct
line, after a period of two thousand years,
was ICys. Prom ICys, who lived in the
time of the prophet Mahomecl, there have
been sixty-six gencrations. Sulum, t h e
eldest son of Afghana, who lived at Slia~n
[Damascus], left tliat place, ancl came to
Ohura Mishkon, a country near Herat;
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and his descendants gradually extended
themselves over the country now called
~neaningof the word
Afghanistan. 'he
Patan, which is synonimous with Afghan,
has been already given fi-on1 Lieutenant
Burnes, signifying the " mast," 01. chief of
his tribe.
The population of Icaudahar is Afghan ;
in Kabul there are perhaps ei@teen or
twenty thousand ICuzzelbashes. Their histoiy has been often written. When Nadir
Shah nmarched towards Delhi, he had twelve
with
twelve thousand fighting IC~~zzelbashes
him. When he quitted that city, on his
ret~wn,he left behind him three hundred of
these, who, with othel. troops, wei,e directed
to bring away his treasure, and follow him.
They ~ a s s e dthrough I<abul; but when,
within two days' march of ICandahai~,they
heard of his death,--and, a few days af'te1,wards, Achmed Shah, Nadir's lieutenant,

arrived himself, attended hy five or six
hundred Duranis,--he seized the treasure,
and took t h e I<uzzelbashes into his service ;
end his kind treatnient of them induced
others to come from the neighbourhood of
Tabriz, Mushid, Icerinan, and Shiraz, in Persia ; where the true ICuezelbashes exercise
the profession of horse-breeders, shepherds,
and cultivators, There are perhaps about
ten thousand ICuzzelbashes in the city of
ICaLul, who are ever ready to draw their
swords as mercenaries. Their leaders are
by &r the rnost wealthy, the most intelligent, and the most influential men at ICabu1,
7'11e Tajiks w e the aborigines of the country, and are not Afghans. Alexander probably found them there, as fire-worshippers,
speaking Sanscrit or Pelhevi. T h e IIasaras, or Hazara Jat, are so called from t h e
innumerable Taifa, or tribes, into which
they are divided-Hazer signifying in Persian a thousand. . They occ11l)ythe whole

range o f t h e I'araparnisus, or the mo~u~tains
extending between the I-Iindu ICosh, o r Caucasus, and the city of I-Ierat, to within a few
days' nlarcli of ICandahar. I11 appearance,
;IS I liave already remaisked, they very lnl~ch
'eseiilbled the Ghorkas ; they have the
same higll cheeL-bones, 'the same sniall
eyes, very little beard, nncl no clonbt are of
r 1
l aytar o r i g i ~ ~ 'rlie
,
Gho~.kas,Ilowever, ar'e
I-lindus ; wllilst tlic Ilazaras arc Sllial~Mnlion~edans. This country is sopposed t o
liave been visited by the pro1.1llet Ali.
There is a bulide, or water-dam, in the
mountains near Gliuxni, said to have been
iniraculously placed there by liitn. There
is also, i l l the same neigl~l~o~~rhood,
a huge
rock on tlic plahl to the eastwarcl, tllrowl~
by him, tliey say, kom the top of the Sir-iICob rno~intai~~s.
I11 reality, Ali was ilever
ill tlicsc countries itt n1.l.

subsistence chiefly from their flocks. T h e y
prepare a coarse warm cloth from their
wool, ancl find a 'eady sale iu t h e plains
for their cheese and ghee ; the lattel., it is
well lrnown, forming an inclispensable recluisite in the kitchen of every oriental, ricli or
poor. I n their elevated valleys they cultivate wheat, barley, ancl rice. T h e y liave a
species of wheat called, from its shape,
dundan-i-shut~n; or " camel's tootll."
I
regret very lnuch that I dicl not know tlie
existence of this grain until I h a d gone one
march fi-om Kabul on my return. I t is
nearly twice the size of the ordinary grain,
if I were to juclge of it by the few specimens
that were put into my hand. T h e religious
customs of t h e Hazaras are, of course, t h e
same as those of Shiah Mahomedarls. T h e i r
games are manly and athletic ; they ricle,
wrestle, and shoot at a mark. I was several
times informed, by clifferent persons, that
they will ride a race down the side of a hill
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at a speed alike fearless aiid astonishing.
They throw a cowlsie-shell on the ground,
ride by it at frill gallop, discharge their
matchloclrs at it, ancI usually strike it wit11
the ball ; and an apple is transfixed in the
same way. The Hazaras have a yocleln,
like the Swiss. I frequently 11ea1,l.d it in
passing thi~oughthe country.
The iminediate eilvirons of ICnbul have
pretensions Lo as much beauty as most
places that owe their imp~ovemententirely
to the hand of man. I am sure that there
are not ten hees in the country that have
not been planted ; and I do not reinember
to have see11 one that could be called a
Ia~getree of its species. T h e hills around
u e bare and rocky; tbe plain, by nature, is
almost equally banen. A few wild flowers,
such as tulips, are t o be found; but tiine
nnd human industry have been combining
to creale il soil h ~ the
n detritus of the
12

~nouiitains,and to protluce a fertility rarely
exceeded. I have no where see11 such a n
abundance of fruit. Of grapes, t1iel.e a r e
four or five different kinds ; but I think
that thc husseini, a long glvape, which i s
sent to India in cotton, in flat, circular
boxcs, is the only one that will bear competition with those of the south of Europe.
The red melon is not better tlian our own ;
tbe white is sweet and delicious, but infe
rior, as I mas told, to those of Boltlis~ra,
and I thought to some I had eaten ill
Little Tibet. The common apple m n c h
resembles the English red-streak ; but t h e y
have a winter fruit which is far superior t o it..
The pear of Samarltaild is excellent, very
crisp and juicy, but still capable of g r e a t
improvement. The European mulberry i s
called here the Shah tut, or iring-mulberry,
on account of its superiority to the insipicl
red ancl white fluit, so comrnon all ovetthe cost. The peacl~es,apricots, pluins,

I N T R O D U C T I O N O P POTATOES.
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and cherries, are inferior to those of England. T h e pomegranates of ICandal~arare
the fiuest in the world, and their flavour is
most delicious a11d refi-eshing. Currants,
gooseberries, stmwben.ies, oranges, and
nectarines, are not known in t h e gardens
of Ilabul. Walnuts are plentiful. T h e
Ruwash, or wild rhubal-b root, I found to
be too acid to be eaten without sugar; it
makes a good preserve, and when well selected, forms an excellent ingredient in
a curry. With a profusion of fruit on my
bren1rfast;-table every morning, I arrived at
two very serious conclusions ; one was,
that I was sooner tired of ally lrind than of
cherries ; and the other was, that a fine
managon mango was a finer Guit than a
good peach. Potatoes that had been sent
t o ICabol by Captain Wade, fi.om Lodiann,
had been planted by the Na~vab,and pro-,
mised very well. I n , Persia they have
long become common, having becn intro-

duced by Sir Joli~iMalcolm. Bar011 I3Wel
first iiitroduced ttiein into cashm mil*, alld
sent them thence into Little Tibet. He
forwaided since, if I am not mistaken, two
hundred rupees' worth of potatoes, which
were planted i11 the valley. T h e I C a b u l vegetables are excellent, but not numerous.
They have cabbage, lettuce, turnips, carrots,
onions, leeks, cucumbers, gourds, beans,
peas, endive, celery, and cauliflowers. T h e s e
are generally cultivated in the fields, t l ~ e
gardens being
for fisuit and flowers.
The system of iTrigatiou prevails every
where. l'he fields are divided by n ditch
of
water ; ancl on one side, lxi*llaps
on both, is a row of mulbe~ries,willows,
sunjits, or poplars. A patch of ground,
contained in four sides of sixty s h o r t spitces
each, is called a Jaryd ; and in the salne
field is seen as many different crops as
there we Jaryds, separated e i t h e r by a
water-COLI~S~,
or a small ridge of eartll.
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The gardens are surrounded by n mud
wall; the fruit trees are all standards, and
are generally planted without order, so that
the garden has the appearance of an orcl~ai+d. The wallts are of raised earth, and
between them are octangular parterres,
loaded wit11 common flowers, such as marigolds and stocl<s. These last are prized
on account of their nocturnal fragrance,
and are called the Shab-bu or night.
scented.
)\VCl'S.

cvory
tlitcli
rl~nps
Ilows,

The better class of the AfCghans, and of
all other eastern natives, pass much of
their time in their gardens. Tbey will
remain for hours together, sitt.ing on a
carpet spread in the shade, talking scandal,
or listening to the songs of their awn musicians, who accompmy themselves on the
Saringi, or native guitar. Tea and the
Icaliun are usually introduced, and often a
substantial dinner. Wine is clr~n~k
now
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APPBCTED SCRUPLES.

and then in secret, at private parties, but
no female is ever allowed to be present.
I was a guest at three or four of t h e s e
cl6jeuners ; at one given by Puti M o h a m e d
Iillan, the Nawab's father-in-law, I remember, that an old, bigotted, and good-natured
Mussulman, was about to partake of s o m e
sherbet; but another by his side hinted t h a t
I had tasted it, upon which he p u t i t down,
and said, h e did not like to drink o u t of the
same bowl, with a man who had e a t e n
pork. I could not help laughing at the
man's grimace, and said, or rather made
my Mirea say it for me, that I was v e r y
sorry to liave spoiled his licluoi; ancl woulcl
have been more careful, had I known h e
was so particular. The Nnwab, whose
guest I was, and by whose side I was sitting, seemed to think that the man h a d
behaved rudely, and reinarkecl t h a t I had
done perfectly right. And both he a n i l
the rest of the company, and Moharned
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Akber IChan, the second so11 of Dost Mahomed, who was present, joined heartily
in the langh against him. T h e young
prince asked if 1 had eaten it often ; I
replied that I had, and i t was in my opinion
inuch better than mutton. No shuddei., 110
expression of hon~or,followed my reply. So
far was Mohamed Akber From being a bigot,
that he has several times, when I wished t o
drink, ordered his servant to hand nle
water in his ow11 cup. I thinlr he wo~ild
have been quite a European, ]lad lie resided a month at Lodiana. ICnowing that
I was a sportsman, he oldet~eclhis dogs to
be brought, and asked me what I thought
of them. I said that he must not be offended if I told him the tmth : he replied,
certainly not. I then said, that in England
I would not have taken them as a gift :
one being a half-bred Sincle houncl, and
the other a miserable cur of a spaniel.
I I e was not the least angry, but, on the
N
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S P O R T ~ N CDOGS.
~

contrary, asked me to show hi111 tlle woi-111like fibre, under the tongue, which I said
was found there; and I accordiilgly twisted
up the tongue of one of llis puppies, which
lie allowed me to bring on to the
cloth off which we had just beell e a t i n .
The puppy screamed with pain, and the
with laughter, caring not a rush for
the feelings of the other guests, who seeined horrified at the scene.
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CHAPTER VII.
Durbar of Dost Mnl~omed-Allahdnd Khan-Repast
a t the Reception-Give up Visiting Bamial-Professor Wilson's Remarks upon Bamian-Conjectures
respecting the Route of Alexander the Great-Probability of the Macedoninn Mnrcll by the way of
Baber's TombBamian -Old Coins-BeghramMosque of Shall Jehan.

WIIBNthe troops of Runjit Sing entered
the countries to the west of the Attok,
N 2
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ALLARDAD ICIIAN,

and approached the town of Tak, situated
under the Sulimani range, and about one
day's long march from Dhera Ismnel I<lian,
the Rajah, Allahdad Khan, finding hirnself
unable to resist such a superior force, fled
through the mountains, by t h e way of
Kaiiegoruin, (celebrated for the rimaufacture of' sword-blades and gun-barrels,) And
put himself under tlle protection of Dost
Mahomed Iihan, at Icabul. T h e durbar
was very fully attended, in order to receive
him, in an open-fronted room, that looked
over the new gadens, or Bagh-i-Shalll. 1
made a point of attending : the Ameer and
Nawab were seated side by side, and Allahdad 'Khan 'was introduced ; h e was a
very slight, but handsome man, looking
exceedingly unconcerned. T h e Alneer
ancl Nawab rose as he approached them ;
they then embraced him, and made him sit
down between them : he presented a golden-hilted tulwar, or sword, t o Dost Ma,
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homed, a couple of sinall guns, and an
elephant, wl~ichwas ridden up to the window, that the Ameer might see it. T h e
R.ajah's sons, and attendants, two or three
of them in chain-mail, and all well armed,
were then seated amongst the guests at
intervals, according to their rank; one of
them sat next to me, and talked much of
the plundering mountaineers on their road.
Trays of sweetmeats were then placed before us ; and Allahdad Khan explained to
the Ameer the movements of t.11e Silths,
from what side they had entered his country, all he had suffered, and how he had
fled from the infidels. Upon which the
chief Mullah in attendance, told hinl to be
of good cheer, and to take courage, that
God would protect his own, and not suffer
the infidels to triumph. That, Insl~allah
TAllah ! (please God), the A~neerwould
find him a home, and a new country,
amongst the faitliful, whose assistance he
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KABUL REPAST.

hacl sougllt. A repast, the best I saw a t
Kabul, followed ; a ewer and basin of silver
was presented to every guest, wlio received
fivom it a little water in his rigllt hancl ; white
cloths were spread upon the ground, alld
upon these, before every five or six persons,
were placedshallow wooden t19ays,containing
the choicest specimens of Kabul coolrery.
A huge pilau of boiled rice, under which
were buried slloulders and ribs of mutton,
over-roasted, dry, and insipid, was heaped
upon a large and valuable china saucer,
which was placed in the centre of' every
tmy. This pilau was not equal in appearance or taste to the pilau of Persia. Around it, in smaller saucers, were broken
l~ortionsof mutton and chiclren, roasted,
boiled, or stewed up with eggs and
spinach; a few preparations of milk and
'ice of diffel*entcolours, some sweet, others
acidulated ; these mainly completed t h e
clinner. T l ~ eonly clisl~that I had never
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seen befbre at a similar paity, was coinposed of stewed quail. Afterwards, warm
water was again ha~idedto tlie guests, wlio
sat with bared wrists, and theil. nails eta
carte, till their turn for ablution awived.
They finished by st~oltingdown their beards,
and growling ont a Mussulnian grace. They
sat for sometinle afterwards, with the utmost complacency, evincing the grcatesl:
satisfaction at tlie goocl dinner tliey had
eaten.
With the countenance and protection of
the Nawab, I was enabled to visit almost
every place, that was..wortli seeing, in the
lleighbourhood of Icabul. One grand cxception must be. niade. I tried hard to
get to Bamian, but such good care did the
Nawab take of me, that he told nie he
could only send me there with a large
force, as the coulltry was in a state of great
distu~rbance, little short of rebellion, or

disguised as a fakir. I therefore was
obliged to give up, however reluctantly,
the idea of seeing the idols and excavations
of that celebrated place. When I first
broached the subject to him, be stipulated,
as a sine qud non, that I sliould give the
Naib Abdul Samud, a Persia11 general in
the service of the Aineer, a bottle of brandy. I had refused it to him several times,
because the man himself had asked for it
in full durbar, and rather too familk-ly for
so sho1.t an acquaintance ; but as he was
known to be capable of any thing, as well
as of instigating a robbery on the highway, the good Nanab thouglit it as well
that he should be pacified. As the state
of the country prevented my going, I may
have some excuse for not hazarding much
conjecture on the antiquities that aye found
there. Professor Wilson, howevel; has
kindly favoured me with the following
valuable
upon the sul~ject:-
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" If the traditions of the Persians may be
credited, we should look to Barninn as the
" residence of Icing Lohrasp, the patron of
" Zerduslit and the Magian religion ; but,
" as these traditions have been handed down
" t o us only throug11 the romance of Fir" dousi, it is not possible to say what cre" dence they deserve. That a city was
" here situated in ancient times, the posi" tion of Bamian, on the big11 road fiom
" India to Bactria,-lying
as a valley at
" right angles to the path, and between the
" two passes of Icalu and Alr-robat,--ren" clers extremely probable ; but this probal6 bility is not confirmed by any facts derived
"from the accounts of the expeclitio~iof
" Alexander, who, there is every reason to
" believe, must have followed this route on
" his marc11 to Bactria. He is said to have
" crossetl the mountains fi-om Alexandria
' acl Caucasum,' to Adrasa, in fifteen days.
" He must, therefore, have reached the

"

i

I'

" table-land

of Balkh in that time; and
" there is no
lot ice of his having passed
" any city on his march. Bamian, then,
" was not in existence, or it was founcled
" by Alexander. T h e pretensions of Be" grain, however, to be Alexandria ad Cau'< cascrm, are much more tenable than those
" of Bamian ; and we must conclude, there'I fore, that it was not the site of a city until
" subsequently to the Maceclonian invasion.
Although at this pehocl there may
" have been an extensive city on the site
" of Bamian, yet it appears that the moun" tains were not destitute of population;
" and it seems likely, that at least in winter
" time, the mountaineers sheltered t,hem" selves in excavations in the rocks, which
" will account for the multitude of caves
" found in this vicinity, and in other p a ~ t s
"

on the same line. Thus the Macedoniaus
" found, somewhere in the Paral~amisan
"
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" fiction of Prometheus, and asserted that it
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" was in thisspot that he was chained. This
" is proof, therefore, of such excavations
being in existence, and of the purposes
" to which they were appliecl. Even at a
" Iater period, we have the evidence of
" Chinese wpitel,s, who, spealcing of the
" people of Fan-yan-na,-i. e. Ban~ian;" remark, that in the winter season the
'' inhabitants take refuge in caverns cut
" out of the rocks (vide Mklanges d s i a " tiqztes de Remz~sat). They are, in fact,
" too numerous and too extensive to be
" regarded as, excIusively, either catacombs,
" or inonastic cells, although they may
" have been occasionalIy so employed.
Of the sculptures at Bamian little
", question
need be entertained ; they are
" manifestly B~lddhist,in the costume and
" attitude in which Sakya is not uofie"

!

quelltly rel3resented when in an erect
" position. T h e name of the place, Bhut" Bamian, is possibly a colvuption of Bucl" dho-Bamian ; and in the designation of'
'I the smaller
image, Shah Muma, there
" is most probably a popular version of
" Shalr or Sakya Muni; but wl~etherthis
" ety~nology be
allowable or not, the
" figures are undoubtedly Buddhist. We
'' have evely reason to expect Bucldhist
'' images in this locality; for, at the end
" of the fourth century of the Christian
" era, Buddhism was the prevailing religio~~
" of the mountain countries north of India.
" One of the co~npnnionsof Fa-khian, the
" Chinese traveller, left him at Ichoten to
" cross the Hindu Icosh, to go to Ki-pin, or
" Cophene (vide Roe-liiozle-lii.22) ;rvlvllich
" must have adjoined, and probably com" prised, Bamian ; and, in the beginning of
" the seventh century, the
of Pan" yan-na [Bamian] became connected by
"

man'
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Mblanges Asiatiques).

Of the B~iddhistcharacter of all the
" monuments at Bamia~~,
Mr. Moorcroft,
" who had been living amongst the Bud" dhists of Tibet for two years previously, is
" unexceptionable evidence.
He says, vol.
" ii. p. 391, ' m y own conviction, from the
" ' character of the buildings, of the caves,
" ' paintings, and sculptures, is, that Ban~ian,
" 'whatever its ancient appellation, was thc
" 'residence of a great Lama, bearing the
" 'same relation to the Lamaisn~of the
" ' West, as Lhassa does now to that of the
" ' East.'
"
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There is an apparent exceptioi~to the
" general character of Budd~ism
in some of
'' the heads and figures painted on the rock
" behind the necks of the images, for representations of which we are indebted to
"
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Mr. Masson ( J o ? ~ ~ nof
n l the Asintic So" ciety of Bengnl, vol. 188. 707. pl. xliv.
"

" p. 6). Of the three heads engraved, one

" lias

a crown like that tvorll by t h e Sas-

sanian princes of Persia; and the same
'' head, as well as a second, has a kind of

"

" ornament or wing rising from the shoulders, similar to a common accompa~liment
" of busts on Sassanian sculptures and
" coins. There are also characters above
" the head of the larger figure which Mr.
"
has transcribed (Ibid,p. 188, and
" pl. vi. p. 241), and which he thinks re" semble Pehlevi letters.
Similar chayw'. ters occur on a coin wliich h e regards as
" Parthian, found at Begrarn (lbid, pl.
" xliv).
Mr. Masson would read the word
‘6 ' nanaia ;' but Mr. Piinsep justly objects
"

asso on

" to the reading, that this could. n o t be
applicable t o the figure, as it is male,
" whilst ' nanaia' is the name of a goddess:
" H e also observes, that the silnilitncle of
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the mal~lts, mllicl~Mr. Mnsson taltes for
" letters, to the Pehlevi alphabet, is bat
" just sufficient to h a ~ a r d
a conjecture upou
' I
, 1 8 a t . Whatever be the value
" of' these charscte~s,we may admit, with
" Mr. Masson, that the paintings are of the
" Sassanian peliod, extending from A. D.
" 220, to the era of Mohameclanism ; but
" it does not follow that the era of' the
" figures is the same.
T h e political vicissi"

" tudes of Barnian must have been

the same
" as thase of Bactria and Kabul. W e find

" the1.e

the successive vestiges of Greek,
" Ycythian, and Sassaniau rule, and of the
" Buddhist and M i t h r i c forms of worship.
<' In the early ages of the Christian era,
" and perhal~sfor a century or two before,
" Buddhism flo~wisbed
at Banian ;and such
" of the caves as are n l ~ ~ ~ r o p r ito
a t eBudd" hist meodicants were embellished, and

" the statues of Sakya Muni were hewn out
" of the rock. At a subseqoent period the

en~bleinsof the worship of fire and fire" altars succeeded, uutil they were in turn
" displaced by the Arabs and t h e Icoran.
"

I
i

The etymological sl~eculationsof Wil" ford upon the name of Bamian, and tile
" Parapamisan mou~ltainsin which it is
" situated, from ' park-vklni,' ' t h e excellent
" 'city of Vame,' are not entitled to much
" weight (vide Asiatic Resea~.ciLes,vi. 462).
" He furnishes 110 proof that such a city
" as ' Vame ' is known to Hindus geogra-

" phers. The etynology proposed by Mr.
Mass011 is scarcely less questioilahle ; h e

" derives Bamian froni the Persian word
'' ' ham,'-which, as it denotes ' roof,' may,
" he thinks, mean 'high land,' in opposition

' darnan,' skirt,

or ' low land.' Para" pamisus he would derive fiom ' par ' ancl
" ' pam,' signifying (he does not say in what
" language) ' hill ' and ' flat.' That there
L t )nay be some connexion between ParapaL'to
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WILSON O N T I ~ EK A B U L O I L L G ~ N .

misus and Parnir is possible ; but 1le gives
" no authority foY explaining the latter to
lord of hills.' Professor Las" sen prefers the reading of Paropauisus,
" and explains it to be the country upon
" or along (pba) the Nishadha nlountains ;
" the Nishadha mountains forming a range,
" in the Pauranik geography of the Hinclus,
north of the Himalaya.- Vide Lassen
" on the ILings of Bnctria."
IC

Professor Wilson proceeds to remark,
that "the inhabitants of the country around
" Kabul, at the earliest period at which we
" have sutheutic accounts of them-that of
" the Macedonian cotiquest,-were
Indians;
" and the designation given by the Greeks
is confirmed by the language upon the
" reverses of the coins of the Greek kings
IL
of Bactria, which, there is little doubt, is
a form of Praluit, and is of the family of
" those Indian dialects which are mainly
'I

I
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" clerived fiom Snnscrit. During the reigns
of the Greelr ~riilcesof Bactria, the go" veiqnment of Kabul and the vicinity was
" also Grecian; but the population must
" have remained unchanged, as the foreign
" masters-like
the Englisl~in Inclia at the
" present day-were too few to exercise
" any eEect on the mass of the people;
" Tl1e Illdo-Scythiaiis-theYu-clii,
or Get,=,
" who succeeded the Greeks-enterecl the
" country no doubt ill greater numbers, and
" may have been tlie ancestors of the inodertl
" Afdians ; at ally rate, their govel.nme~~t
" was established at ICabul as late as the
fourth century of tlie Christian era,-as
"

'(

of Fa-I-Iian, the Chinese traveller. I t is
" ~aenderedhigl~lyprobalde, by t h e quan" tity of Sassanian coilis found near Kabul;
" that tlie Persia11 kings of that dynasty
" held territol.ia1 possessions here subseY quently t o . tile ,Indo-Scythians, clown t6
"

<',

r.

: the 1.eig11s

" the time of the Maboineden invasion of

ia, the goicinity wns
tio on must
tlie foreign
nrlis at the
o exercise
le people:
li, o~Get,m,
ntered the
~n~bers,
and
;hemodern
overmnent
ate as the

Afghanistan, in the end of the sevcnth
" cenlury ; but it is also cleer, fi.om the
" accounts given by tlie Mahomedon his" torians, that the first invaders of ICnbul
" encounte~ed
Hindus, nnder ilativ e lsl'inces.
They soon, however, reduced the pro" vince to subjection; and, by the end of
" the t e ~ ~ ccatu~y,
tli
the Gha.nevide p~inces
" had established their authority to the
" riglit bank of the Indus.
Since that; pe" ~ i o dthe
, country has been in the unintcr" ropted possession of the Afgl~ans."

testimony
ler. I t is
the qun~i?ar ICabul;
t dynasty

"

'6

.

With the g15catestpossible deference to
such an authority as that which furnished
the preceding observations, 1 cannot but
think, that the word I'avapamisus is formed
from the very commonly-used Hindustani
word " pal~ar,"which signifies a " hill " or
46mountain,"and which was pelhaps tlie
word meant by Mr. Masson ; and the other
0 2
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word " pam," a " roof,"-that is, a flat roof,
such as is used in the East. Mr. Masson
informed me, that the Parapamisan range
is a good deal broken into mountains, with
table-land on their summits. Bamian, although in a valley, might have received its
name as the capital city of the Pahar-i- ban^,
or Pam; but this is mere conjecture. I
would derive the word "pamir" from t h e
same root.
T h e iSeturnof Alexander to a city liehad
founded amongst the Parapamisae, is the
best proof we have of his having originally
crossed into Bactria, either by the pass of
Bamian, or by that of the Hindu ICosll.
As he came from the west, it is probable
that he would choose that of Bamian, being
the easiest, and the first he would meet
with. But the learned Professor observes,
" we may conclude, either that he did not
go there, or did not find a city there." I

I should venture, wit11 all deference, to

Hat roof,
fr. Mnsson
~isarlIqnrlgc
tnins, with
hntinn, almcccivcd its
thnr-i-13an1,
jccturc. I
" fro111 the
:I

think that Bamian, situated as it is and
was, never could be without dwellings of
some kind; and, nltliough they might be
so insignificant as not to attract the notice
of Alexander, yet that the situation would
not be overlooked by him. T h e first notice
of Alexandria ad Caucusu9n is, that h e went
to the Caucasus, and built a city there.
'Ev rohry 68 'AXQCav6poS?rp& rhv Kadrcaaov
rd b'poS Qysv' 9va ~ a ?r6Xiv
l
~ ' K T L U C~ n Av6?
IinaEv 'AXsSe'v8psmv.-A7~'ia~t,lib. iv. cap.
xxiii. But this is qualified by the next,
which says, that "from Bactria, the spring
coming on, he pushed forward, with all his
fol,ces, for India; and, in ten days' space,
passing oveiy Mount Caucasus, h e arrived
at Alexandria, a city which h e had caused
to be built among the Par~pamis=,when
he made his first expedition illto Bactria."
' ~ a ~ ~ p d LBBArhv
: v KaSaaaav i u 8irca +pbParr,

city h e llad
SIC, is tile
7 origiilally
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&r~aO~ia(tv

irpL;rov 8ir1 Bcix-

rpwv ilrrdXX~ro."-A?'~iuiz,lib.

iv. cap. xxiii.
Reghram is certair~lynot in the Pal-apamisus, whicli Bamian is; nnc1 if we are to pay
attention to the hitlts of Et-atosthenes, us
related by Arrian, we should infer that the
Macedonian soldiers, I their speeches,
called the Parapamisus the Caucasus, by
way of flattering Alexander. I am much
inclined to think that the pretensions of
Rnmian to be tlie Alczanb.ia ad Cazccasz~t~z
are far fieom being without foundatio~i; at~d
in that case, Alexatider must have both
gone and returnecl by way of Bamian; or,
after having ci*ossedover the Hindu ICos11,
may have returned as far as Bamian, in
orcle~to visit his lately-fo~11iclec1
city.
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should think, attach mucll importance to
the fact of Alexander occupying sixteen
days in his marc11 fiomthe city h e founded,
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to Adrapsa, and ten only t o retuyn. Begl~l-amis now a barren plain of many miles
in extent, lying between the .l<ohistau of
I<abul, and a small range of' low hills opposite to it, those that bound tlie Ko11 Daman
on the East. There are a ferv mounds
upon it, a ~ i dbits of brick, tiles, and old
c o i ~ rnay
~ s be picliecl up every w h e ~ ~ e .&Ira
Masson told me that h e attributed t h o
number of coins, in a:gieat measure, to the
ancient custom of putting a piece of money
under the tongue ;of .a corpse. If Bamia~l
be Abxandria a2 Caucas.um, then I would
identify Beghmm with Niczea, or perllaps
I<abul is N i c ~ a ;both places lie in the
route from Bamiari on tlie high road to
India, and in the Caucasus. Beghram is
an open
and distant from the moun-

tains, where the natives would hardly have
v e n t ~ n e dto oppose Alexander. Kabul is
attainable through a defile, where h e might
have met with some opposition, and gained
a victory, as the name would imply.

ICafilas will go with camels when they
can; and all the year round goods a1.e
carried over the Bamian 'oad, on the shoulders of the Hazara mountaineers. T h e Emperor Baber's tomb is close to the city, just
within the plain of Chahar Deh ' ; it is surrounded by a large garden, the underwood
of which is formed by bushes of the AluBalu, or wild che~o~y,
which here, as well
as in ICashmir, is planted for the sake of
its white blossoms. Baber says, he caused
the sour cherry tree to be brought to
Kabul, and planted there. Over the tower
grow a great many aspen trees, remarkable
' See Vig~~ette,
page 164%.
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from every part of the plain. Close to tlie
tomb is a small, but very elegant, mosque
of white marble, built by the Emperor
Shah Jellan, in 1640, in honour of his great
ai~cestor. I t vies in beauty with any thing
of equal size that I have seen at Delhi.

i

Afgi1n11 Horses-Bi.te-Toltt-i-SMI
Mountain-Comntry around desoribed-Mountni~~s of Pughman-Tile
IColn-Dnmnn nnil I-lindu-I<osli-Intriguers
ut the
Tombs- Animal nlld Minernl Produetions of the
Haznra Jnt-Xnglisli Tomb at ICabul-Superstitions
in iCnbul-Genii-Visit
to the ICol~istnn-Nnwab'n
Barber-Timour Sbnli's n l ~ dother Gnrdcns-Relics of
the Emperor Bnber-Cnstollutecl Dwellings-Ploin of
the Kohistnn-Vnst &Iountnins-The Reg-RuwanlRobbers-Religio~cs Impostor-Ret~~rn to ICabul.
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Anleer, or at least a glqeat many of t11e111.
They were noble animals, of the Afghan
and Tnrkoman breed, usually sixteen hands
lligh, and seemed much better calculated to
go across a country, than those belonging
t o his formidable neighbour, Runjit Sing.
Dost Mol~amedhail the advantage of the
first choice, out of the caravans fiom Turkistan. I was present at a Pete Champetre, given by tlle Ameer in this gvclen, ill
honour of the arrival of Allahdad Khan,
the Rajah of 1'&. The A~neer's sons,
with the exception of Mahomed Afzul
ICllan, the eldest, who was absent during
the whole time I was st Kabul, were there,
as were also t11e Nawab, and all the principal grandees of the place. Carpets were
spread in the shade, near the water. T h e

day commenced with a dejeuner, and afterwards there was an exhibition of native
dancing and singing, by male performers.
Thcy then contrived to while n w v the
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greater part of the afternoon in conversation, eating fiuit, and saying their prayers.
I amused nlyself with sketching a horse,
belonging to the young prince Mahomed
Akber Icllan, who asked me to remain at
Kabul, and draw all day long.
From the summit of the Tukt-i-Shah,
which rises to the height of a thousand
feet to the soutll of the city, is to be obtained the best general view of the whole
country. I t is noticed by Babel*. T h e
countisy around Icabul may be described as
an extended plain, surrounded by bare
mountains and hills of different elevation,
broken into passes, up which the plain is
extended. Across the great plain, as an
axis from north to south,' runs another
chain of hills, of the same character as
those around it. T h e Tukt-i-Shah is the
highest part. On the west, at the foot
of this hill, lies the plain of Chahar Deh,
12
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about tell or twelve miles in width, (from
recollection,) and math longer. Its principal
boundary is the mountains : on the southeast are the plains of Logur, and the open
passes in the same direction. The Kabul
river runs through the gap at the southern end of the ridge ; and after traversing
the plain, across which lies the road to Peshawur, is joined by. the. stream f ~ o mChaIlar Dell, which flows tlnough the gslp
under the hill of Asha-malli, and enters

ctcr n s
is tlic

Ic root
I.

I)cl,,

the mountains of Lughinan,. on its way
to Attok. Kabul signifies, I believe, Cnin.
May it not be a corruption of sod Kauledaov
T ~ ~ X L? S Mr. Masson would derive it fi.om
" Rapila," a city in which reigned a Prince
Kanishka, according to M. Csoma de ICoros
(vide Calcutta A ~ i a t i c Jrocisty's JournaZ,
A
, 1834) ; and Professor Wilson tells
me, that he thinks this etymology as probable as any other yet proposed. On the
othel. side of the Hindu Kosh, they Iiave

T

the Dusht-i-I-Iam, or plain of Ham ; and
at Balk11 is said to be the grave of Seesh, or
Seth : Baber spealcs of the plain of Lamech,
the father of Null, or Noall, in L a m g h a ~ ~ ,
or Lughnlan ; and at Samarlrand they
sliow, so I was informed, a piece of Noah's
ark.
T o turn from the sacred to the profane,
I may remai.k, that Charon, fiom his office,
is supposed t o be exceedingly rich; and
au Afghan, witbout knowing much about
the matter, in speaking of a wealthy man,
will sometimes add, that h e is " as rich as
I<llarun." They may have learned it originally h111 the Bactrians, who, no doubt,
followed the a~icient c~istom of placing
a piece of money under the tongue of the
corpse, with which he was to pay Chai*on.
On the llorth and north-west the horizoll
is bo~uldeclby the mou~itai~ls
of I'ugl~man,
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the ICoh-Da~non, and the stupendous
peaks of the I-Iindu ICosh, forty 113iles distant. Inlrnediately below the Tukt-i-Sliali
is a spring, and a su~nmer-house,1nuc11 frequented by parties of pleasure. It is probably the ICelkeneh, or Gulguueh, of Baber. Many an intrigue is carried on by
women, who leave the city, veiled, under
pretence of mourning at the tombs, which
are scattered over the foot of the Tukt-iShah. From the same place also, are dug
u p the old Hindu images, reliefs, and other
relics, of which no account can be given,
excepting that founded upon the reasonable
conjecture, of their having been buried
theye, when the country first became subject to Islam. Dr. Gerald brought with
him to Hindostan, a well-carved relief,
which he had found at this spot. T h e
lake which Baber mentions, t o the southwalyl of the town, was, when I saw it, but
little ullore than a marsh. T o the north,
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a few miles only from the city, is another
small arid very sliallow lake, its waters
bi-ackish, and its inargins whitened with a
nitrous deposit.
I n the mountailis of the Hazarn Jat,
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through wliich a footmail will ai-rive iii nine
days at Heyat, are black and brown bears,
leopards, liyeiias, wolves, foxes, and jackals. The ibex, the mar kliur, and the
mouffon, are comiiion. I was infonned, I
do not vouch for the truth of the story,
that at ICorghan, about ten days' march
from ICabul, and near the road to Bamian,
there is a cave, fiom which a cold rnsh of
air issues in the day-time, and at night a
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Kabul is of gneiss. On the top of a
pass, OII Asha.Mahi, between the plain of
Icabul, and that of Chahar Dell, I chipped
off a small quantity of a green stone, that
resembled the yeshm, yu-stone, or jasperagate of China. Exquisitely carved ornaments of this stone, such as sword or
dagger handles, or 1noutl1-pieces for the
chebouk, or kaliun, nlay solnetimes be purchased at a very cheap laate in ICabul.
They are brought from Yarkund. The
bazaars, too, me well supplied with many'
of the cheinical articles, spices and medicines, which are used'in Europe, such as
sulphuric acid, the vitriols, corrosive sublimate, and mercury. The manna which is
solcl there, and is in great r$uest as a medicine, is procured from Herat. At a
burial-ground, opposite the Peshawur Gate
of Kabul, is a tombstone, on which is c u t
in English letters, the name of - Ilicks,
the son of William and Elizabeth Hicks.
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By its date, if I lnistalte not, he must have
lived a hunclred and fifty years ago. 1
could never leam any thing of his histoy
It may be inferred, that 11e was not a l o ~ ~ e
when he died, unless we suppose him to
have written out his own epitaph ; but if'
so, his native place would have been mentioned. A field labourer earns about foulpence a day; a good carpenter or bricklayer can earn half a rupee. Rennell
tl~inltsthat provisions in India are eight
times as cheap as they are in England. I n
Kabul they are perhaps four times as
cheap, with the exception of Buit ; five
pounds English--of grapes,
seer-forty
can be purchased for a rupee.
The existence of Gins, or Genii, is universally believed in ICabul, and, in fact, in
all the Mohameclan countries. They can
assume any shape, are of both sexes, and
are of every religious persuasion, being
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1-Iindus,Mussulmen, Sunis, or Shialls. When
a birth takes placc in a Hazara family, food
is put in a chamber, apart for the Gins,
who ~villthen protect and take care of the
child, if it be handsome. I n sp~ing,they,
as well as the fairies, disport themselves
in orchards and flower gardens; and in
willter, being sensible of cold, they are
supposed to haunt old ruins and caves. If
an ordinary person sees a Gin,he goes mad ;
but if he be a Syud, or descendant of the
pophet, the Gin malres him a salaam, in
an attitude of supplication, and is bound to
obey the commands of the holy man. The
Aals form another race of preternatural
beings ; they are said to resemble women
of about twenty years of age, but with long
teeth and nails, and with eyes that are
curved down the side of their noses, and
their heels placed where their toes ought
to be. They are, I suppose, tlie Gouls of
the Persian and Turkish tales, as they meet
P 2
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in grave-yards, and feed on the d e a d bbdies
of men and horses.
Several weak shoclts of an e a r t h q ~ l a k ~
took place wlljlst I was at ICabul. T h e r e are
usually about a dozen in the course of the
year. Baber describes a very severe one.
T h e Mussulmen say that it is owing t o the
disturbance made by the soul of a great
Inan passing fiom one place t o another.
On the fifteenth of August, I started
for the ICohistan of ICabul, accompanied
by Mi: Masson, who said he would show
me the plain of Beghram, whence so
many Bactrian coins have, through his
means, found their way into the cabinets
of Europe. T h e word ICol~istan, which
signifies the mountain country, is more
particularly applied to the large tract o f
flat country, which lies at the foot of t h e
Hindn ICosh, or Cancasus, d u e north, and
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about thirty miles distant from Kabul.
ICoh-Darnon, or the skirts of the mountain,
is a name give11 t o the open valley, which
commences from the village of Shikal-dera,
near the northern end of the Tukt-i-Shah
range, and is continued the~icewith a varying width up to the ICohistan, being bounded on the west by the mountains of the
Turkornan I-Eazaras, which branch off fi-om
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those of Pughman, and join the Hindu
Kosh to the northward.
Shikardera, " the place of the chase,"
where I had been p~eviously,is about fifteen
miles horn ICabul. I rode there, accompanied, amongst other attendants, by the Nawab$ barber, who is as important a personage as ever in an oriental establishment.
I was received by his steward and his sons,
at his own castle, and was lodged in a small
room at the summit of a mud tower. T h e
beauty of t l ~ esituation, the salubrity of the

air, and the fineness of the water, render it a
very favourite resort of the dissipated great
ones of Icabul, who drink wine, or bang,
(a preparation from the outer bark of
hemp,) in sccret, and openly sing, smoke,
and amuse then~selves under the shade
of the apricot trees. Timour Shah had
a garden there, but it was in ruins. I
walked into it, attended by a servant of
the Nawab. An old man in charge of the
building, was nearly gettittillg angry wit11 me,
becausc I accidentally surprised l ~ i swife
aud daughtel*~,
who were busied over some
fruit in fiont of the house. My attendant
soon pacified him, and he showed us all
ovey the place. T11e stone walls mound
reminded me of Little Tibet. I11 the
neighbolvhood were numerous vineyai-cls,
surrounded by then1 ; but all was artificial ;
there was little natural verdure, and where
cultivation ceased, the desert began. Tliere
are, perhaps, fiAy villages scattered a l o ~ the
~g
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ICoh-Damon. Istalif (ustad or mastel; alif),
with its large and beautiful gardens, lay in a
nook on the mountains, several miles distant
on the left of OUY road. Pew quarters, says
Baber, possess a dist~ictthat can rival lstalif.
A large river runs through it, and on either
side of it are gardens green and 'beautiful.
Its water is so cold, that there is n o need
of icing it ; and it is particularly pure.
The caravans that proceecl from Kabul,
across the EIindu Kosh to I<hulum, pass
through Charika,:a: long straggling village,
near the foot - of.:,the I<osh. We slept
at Bag11 b k , 'a vineyard belonging to
the Nawab,rwhere the grapes had not
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i

yet ripened. The 'next morning we. continued our ricle northwards. There is no
better description of Kabul and its environs, at tlie present day, than that of
the Emperor Baber. Tlie places he mentions are generally know11 by the same
nam es ;and I recoinme~idQie perusal of.his
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memoirs to any who take an interest in
Eastern affairs. F~som the road to the
Icohistan we saw the Ichoja-seh-Pelvan,
one of his favourite cirinlring spots, and
mentioned by him : it is situated at a little
distance up the mountain side; and the
Bal-a-Deri, (twelve doors,) or summer-house,
which he built, is still in existence ; even
the chenars whicli 11e planted are still
flourishing. In a few hours, after a most
picturesque ride, ule 'eached the castle of
our host, Beloch Ichan, at ICilIa11 Bult~nd,
or " the high fort." He was a tall and inclependent Tajik, who, having lately refused
t o pay tribute t o Dost Mohamed, had just
had half the wall of his strong hold blown
down by cannon.
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towers rising with peculiar effect from the
deep green of the groves and vineyards,
~ o t s ,ant1
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with which they are surrou~ided. From
the top of the bank behind the ICillah
Bulund, which has been fo~qned by the
stream of the Panjir, there is a pi*ospect of
excessive beauty: the plain of the ICohistan, ten or twelve miles in breadth, is
plentifully and naturally irrigated by the
divided waters of the Ghorl~undand Palljir river, and thickly studded with turreted
castles, vineyards, groves, orchards, a n d
fruit gardens.
The plains of Lombardy, as seen from
the Apennines, do not exceed the Kohistan
of Kabul in richness or brilliancy of verdure, whilst the latter* far surpasses them
in point of situation, being backed by an
amlihitheatre of enormous mountains. T o
the left and north, are seen parts of the
Hindu Kosh, below the limit of snow ; and
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in tl~oseplaces where it was so steep that
the silow could not lie, the rock appeared
of a light gravel colour; while its peaks,
towe~ingfar above the mountains in its
h n t , appeared to rise to a height of seventeen or eighteen thousand feet. Below it,
on the north-east, were the barren hills of
Penjhir and Nijrau, both named fiom two
fine distinctly-marked valleys, that lie at
the foot of them. To the south-east, the
ICohistan is extended to the hills of Taghau, and furtha away, to Lughman, the
Lamghan of Babel*,and so called, according
to liim, because the tomb of Lamech, the
father of NGh or Noah, is to be seen there.
From Charika to Jelalal~ad the road is
open, and I believe that Alexander, whether
he recrossed the mountains at Bamiau, or at
Beghram, ~narchedby this route towards India. It was, when I was there, too dailgerous
a road to be travelled in small parties. Two
villages, nailled Bole~gehin ahd Dulmaneh,
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inost romantically situated in different
recesses in the mountains, are the principal nests of the marauders, who plunder
the travellers of the plain, and affo1.d a
secure refuge for offenders fom Kabul.
Near them, at the foot of the mountain,
was a tope, which was opened, not without
risk of intewuption, by Mr. Masson.
On a detached and compa~ativelylow
hill, a whitish streak is observed, extending from the summit to the foot of
it. This is the Reg-Ruwa11, or ~Vunning
sand, mentioned by Babel*. The natives
say that it runs up again, and that it is
never diminished ; and that there is a
cave at its foot, where noises are heard,
and into which the sand falls and disappears. It may be partly owing to thc decomposition of granite or otlier rock, or to
the peculiar shape or situation of the hill,
which collects there the particles of sand
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taken up by the mountain gusts, or perhaps to both of these reasons, or neither.
A drawing of tlie spot has, I observe, since
been forwarded to Calcutta, by Sir Alexander Bumes.
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I-lyder ICIiall, the thii*d son of Dost Mahomed, was at Cliarika, for the purpose of
collecting revenue, and learning how to
goveni ; but a we liad no wish to expose
ourselves to iniperti~ientquestions, sucli as
how often we had eaten pork, or to a still
more in~pertinentappropriation of any p;n.t
of our property which he might fallcy,
we did not visit tlie place, but heard afterwards that he f~11lyexpected us. Some
I-Iiiidus, who weye reputed rich, and livcd
close to the plain of Beglira~n on our
right, and who were in the habit of collecting coins, had absconded, pro tampova,
horn sucli a dangel-ous vicinity. So lawless arc the inhabitants of this cxqaisitc
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that our host himself said 11e
dared not venture as far as the Reg-Ruwan;
a i d that even if he founil it necessary to
send any one on a message to~vacdvthe
mountains, the man was obliged to divest
hirnself of his clothes, for fear of being
stripped and plundelwl.
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As we were dining on the banks of the
stream, a party of hill-men, who had been
to ICabul to purcllase matclllocks a ~ l dpowder, passed 11s'on their ret1u.n home. They
all appeared fi.igEltened, and were hurrying
on as fast as they coulrl. Oue of them, a
young savage, with a rourld red face and
goggle eyes, had lagged behind, and came
sneaking by us wit11 t ~ v omatchlocks on his
shoulder, peeping ronnd him in the greatest
possible fiight. It was very ludicrous to
see him quicken his pace, when Beloch
Khan roared out anit askecl him what business he had wl~erehe was. Mirza Gholarn
12

Hyder, the Nawab's servant in attendance,
who never said his prayers at ICabul for
months together, when here thought it
right to show that he was a good Mussolman, and knelt and bowed with the
greatest devotion when the mullah of the
place uttered the call to prayers.
We thought the outside of the castle
would be cooler than the interiol; and
accordingly slept there. Iu the middle of
the night we were awakened by a shot
fired by one of our host's party, who was
keeping watch. They immediately gave
unsnccessful chase to a naked robber, whom
they had observed prowling about our beds
on all fours, and imitating the movements
of a dog so well, that they were deceived
by hi~n for some time. This is a very
common mode of approaclling a tent in
India.
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The late chief of the valley of Nijrau
was a more civilized being than liis neiglibours. He was a dabbler, after his own
fashion, in chemistry, ullderstood something
of the differelice and value of metallic ores,
ancl would probably have protected any one
who couldhave shown him any experiments,
or adcled to his stock of information. But
n o strangers were, at this time, admitted
into the country, excepting the venders of
salt, and ithepant goldsmitl~s,who made up
ornaments for their women of the gold
which is presented to them by the mountaineers, whom they always contrive to
cheat by mixing it with alloy.
Soine years ago, a fanatic fi.oin the ICohistan took up his abode in a cave near, I
believe, the Reg-Ruwan, and saicl that he
was Imaum Mihedi, who is expected by the
Mussulmen to appear at the end of the
world. H e collected upwal-ds of twenty
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thousand men, nlany of whom dressed theillselves as birds and beasts, and marched
towards ICabul. They were met and defeated by the troops of the Vizier Futteh
IChan. FIe then got some followers toge-
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ther a second time, and went through Taghau to Lughma11, where he was again
defeated by the late Sirdars of ICandahar, who happened to be then at Jelalabad. He returned to the village of Durnameh, where he died in obscurity.
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I was prevented from having the option

A

of visiting Mir Murad Beg, at ICoonduz, by
the non-arrival of a present, which I expected from Calcutta on purpose for him ;
and which, although it arrived in time at
Lodiana, was not forwarded to me till two
months after it should have been sent.
Some presents of very inferior value, selected from my travelling stock, and forwarded with my letter to Muisad Beg, were
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thought so unworthy of the occasion, that
the minister who saw them refused to show
either the presents or the letter to his
master.

I procured a great number of coins at
Kabul, chiefly Bactrian, or of the Icadphises group. I obtained a new gold coin,
which was stolen, and one of silver, which
was new, on wliich Professor- Wilson will
remarl< at some future opportunity.

A place called Rusturn's well, into
which he is said to have been thrown
after his assassination, is about fourteen
miles from ICabul. I t is to be found near
the southern end of the plain of Chahar
Deh, in the direction of Logur. Mr. Masson received his info~smationfrom a Guebel;
or fire-worshipper, who had come from
Persia on a pilgrimage t o the place, and
who spoke of its identity as being beyond
B

a doubt. W e contrived, howevel; not to
find it, ancl returned to ICabul after a very
fatiguing ride ; aiid as I was to depart in
a day or two, I did not make a second
attempt.

CHAPTER I X .
The Autllor quits Kabul-Differeot Routes-Sei Bnba
-Bn~ik Ab-seg Delilr- Anival at Tatung-Jelnlnbad-The Sufyd Koh-Kaffiristan-Manners
of the
Kaffir People-Account of n Seor-posh ICaffir in Kabul
-D!vellings of the ICrr51 Race-Arrival at Peshn~vur
-Reach Lahore-Khuruk Sing-No Nellnl SingTheGurus mPriests-TheBaIcir Aeij-ud-Dyn-Otl~ar
Characters nt the Court of Runjit -The Three Rnjahs
-Runjit Sing's Person-Int~oduction-R~lnjit's Notions of Physic-Military Display nnd IVlagnificence of
Rulijit.

ON the twenty-first day of October, 1836,
I quitted ICabul by the Peshawur-road, and
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slept at the Nawab'~ castle of Bukhak.
About half-way we passed an old bridge
over the Logur river, which forins a junction
with the ICabul river near Bukhak ; ancl
thence, under the name of the ICabul river,
passes through the defile by which it enters Lughman. There, so I was informed,
its waters are precipitated over a ledge of
rocks so as to form a cataract, which alone
would effectually prevent a wate~~commtinication between ICabul ancl the Attok.
T h e road &om ICabul to Bunu Tak is
open, and iiot clifficull, according to the
information 1 have received. From Bukhak the traveller has the choice of three
i*oads towards Peshawur ; I<hord Kabul,
Sokta Chenm, and Lulali Bund ; whicli
meet at Sei Baba. I arrived there with my
camels, by Sokta Chenar, in three clays;
the road generally good, but in places the
ruggecl precil)ices meet so nearly thal a
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gun-carriage could not pass. Uy the 1Cliord
Kabul road it occnpies four days for camels.
There guns cannot go, at least so I was
informed. Horses can go by the Lulah
Bund road, but not camels. Guns coming
from Icabul to Peshawur arrive by 1Coliat.
Sei Baba, a fakir's dwelling, is a regular
nest of thieves; but the neas presence of
Mahomed Akber ICl~an,who was engaged
in subjugating the valley of Taghau, which
he effected after being twice clefented by
the mountaineers, was a sufficient protection
for me, and we passecl unmolested. After
his second defeat he had sent fifteen heads
illto Kabul. He had b1ow11 a robbel~cbief
from a gun. "Why don't he rather march
against the infidel Sikhs ? said a thief who
came to look at us, but dared do nothing
more.
We halted at a place called Bnrik ~ b ,
a regular resting-place for travellers ; there
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are caves hollowed in the bank f'or their
accom~nodation. From the hills around
there mas a very extensive view of the
country, in the direction of the Hindu
I<osh, incl~tding the valley of' Taghau,
which appeared, fkom such a distance, to
be nearly barren.
Jeg Delik was the next stage. A sort: of
police was establishetl there, who resided
in cottages ainoilgst the i~ills,which were
covered with holly-bnshes.
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T h e next day, October twenty-fifth, ule
passed a long red bridge, built by the Cheguthai, or Moguls, over the Surk ~ b a,
stream which emerges f r o 1 a defile, and
flows away to its junction with the I<abul
river near the plains of Jelalabad. T h e
whole formati011 here appeased to be of
schist overlaid wit11 sand and sand-stone.
I slept a t the vil1;rg.e of' Gundatnuk, at the
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western end of t l ~ epldn of Jelalabad ; after
~.eFreslringmyself with some vevy large
gmpes, b ~ ~ o u gfiom
l ~ t the Sufyd Iioh.
The next day we arrived at the Nasab's
castle at Tatung, near the foot of the inoulltnin to tlie west of Jelalabad, where the
stew:m.d had received orders to provide rile
with every thing. Thqre is a11 excellent
garden attached to i t , in which tlle fiuits
and flowers of Afgha,nisthn were iningled
with those of India : the ofanges and lemons
of the Punjab were growing beside the
pomegranates, grapes, and other European
fruits of Randahar. The situation of JelaIabad, which is a. snlall plain, surrounded
by a square wall, and containing five or
six huudred houses, separated by n
of mountains nn either side, preserved it
generally from the chilling blasts of the
western Caucasus, and the pnrclling heat
of India. A glSeatquantity of sugar-cane is
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grown there. I n the centre of the plain
stands the town itself.
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If Jelalabad be the Nysa of Anian, a s it
rnost likely is, I should certainly think that
the Snfyd Koh, or " white mountain," was
Mount Meros. There is but little verdure
on the other mountains around; and I ]lave
no doubt that ivy, perhaps laurel, and ceiptainly I-hododendron, might be found there.
Ivy is plentiful about the old buildings in
I<ashrnir, and, I believe, upon hills of the
same elevation as the valley. T h e majestic
and isolated appearance of the Sufyd ICoh,
independently of its sk&s being partially
covered with jungle, would undoobtedly, I
should think, attract to itself attention, as
a locale on which a tradition might be
founded.
T h e Sufyd Koh, or "white mountain,"
forms a most majestic boundary t o the
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southern side of the plain, at a distance
of about fifteen or twenty miles from the
town. Its height, at u, guess, is about
seventeen thousand feet; and, along the
whole southern side of the Himalaya, from
the Hindu ICosh to N i p l , the Sufyd 1Col1
is, I believe, the only detached mountain
which can vie in altitude with the more connected peaks of that stupendous Cordillera.
I r e g e t that a want of time prevented me
from visiting it. T h e productions of this
mountain are said to be numerous. I can
answer for the goodness of its pomegranates,
which are of the same kind as those of
Kandahar; and for the large size, rather
than t h e flavour, of its Kuttali grapes.
Most of the fruits of Kabul are cultivated
on its rugged declivities ; and all the wild
animals that haunt the neighbouring mountains, near and distant, are numerous in its
recesses. T h e tiger is said to be well
known there.

Tlle snowy top of the Sufyd IColl is visible fioin Peshawur ; but it cannot b e seen
from ICabul, even from the t o p of the
Tukt-i-Shah, wllich rives behind it.

I regretted still Inore that I coulcl not go
t o a village situated on the borders of ICaffiristan, a long day's nlarch from Jelalabacl,
where savage-looking mountains elevate
themselves t o the north. T h e good Nawab
had made arrangements for me t o go there,
if I wished. I forget its name ; but it is
well known, as being inhabited both by
Mussulmen a n d ICaffirs, wllo act as t h e sentinels or out-pickets of two opposing armies,
to prevent invasion from either party. No
persons but t h e venders of salt and itinerant
workers of golden ornaments are allowed
by t h e ICaffirs t o enter tlieir country.
ICaffiristan coluinences from the nlountains beyond the valley of Nijrau, t o t l ~ e
12
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l!orth of Kabul, and extends bellil~dthose
of Taghau and Lughlnail to the frontiers of
Bajawnr. T o the nol,t\l it is bounded by
Badukshan; and it forms tlie greater part
of one side of the valley of Chitral, or
Little Kashghar. Tlie ICaffirs are an good
terms with the Chitrqlis, and occasionally
mix wit11 then]. My authority is the grandson of the exiled Rajali of Chitral, who was
driven out by the present ruler, Shah ICatore. I saw him in Little Tibet. 'I'he
Mussulinen regard the ICaffin, according
to the name they give them, as infidels ;
the Kaffirs, on the other hand, detest the
Mussulinen. Tlie feuds between them are
constant, and there are persons killed every
year in Luglii~~an.Snch is tlie a~limosity
that exists towarcls the NI~~ssulmcn
there,
that when a return from a foray is expectecl,
the young Kaffir .girls put waliiuts and dried
fiuits illto their bosoms, and advance to meet
the Inen returning, who flourish their long
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knives, wit11 the heads of their victilns upon
the points. Those who have killed a Mussulrnan have then a right to snatch t h e
waInnts and fiwits fiom t h e girl-'
a bosoms.
When a cow is to be eaten at a feast, those
who have not been bloocled by the death of
a Mussulinan have their food handed t o
them over t h e carvel9's shoulder, ancl are
pelted with cow-dung by the women. This
almost unknown race say that they are
Arabs, and are descended from t h e same
tribe ns Mahorned. I shoulcl think it much
rno1.e likely that they are descended from
the Greeks of t h e Bactrian dynasty. I saw
three Icaffir slaves ; one of them a t ICabul,
and another at JelaIabad. They Iiad grey
eyes, light brown hair, a n d a complexion
that would have been considered fair i n
Eu~.ope;and their manner was veiy d i g
ferent from that of either Sikh, Hindu, o r
Afghan. One I saw at Kabul was a young
man, about eighteen, who said he was t h e
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son of a Malek or chief among his countryInen. I-Ie and his brother were crossing the
c o ~ u ~ t to
r y visit another brothel., and fell in
wit11 n party of Mnssulmen, who made him
n l11,isoner. His features weiv highly intellectui~l;11e was an admirable shot with a
7
bow and arrow. rLhere
was a natural freedom alld elegar~cein his manners ; and in
tliat of ;L second pai~ticularly,who was the
youngest, and whose action, when he wished
to speak, but was unable to express himself,
was worthy the study of a sculptor. They
were learning to read and write Persian ;and
their abilities were said to be extraordinary.
'rhe youngest of all, a little boy, was caught
by the Mussulmen whilst tending sheep ;
and, at the corn~nand of his master, he
showed nie how his captors suddenly put
oue hand over his moutli, nnd the other
over his eycs, when lie was made a prisoner.
IXe afterwads stretchcd himself out on the
ground, to show me how he was measured

and sold according to his heigllt, which was
five spans, a t twenty rupees a span. Wit11
the assistance of the eldest of these Icaffirs
I was able to form a vocabulai.y, which appears in the appendix, and bears but little
reselnblance to GI-eek.
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T h e houses in which the ICaffirs dwell
ape some of them three or four stories high.
Prom what I could collect, inany of their
occupailts were accounted rich amongst
them; a?ld not without reason. Their
flocks and herds are very large ; and the
golden ornaments of the women are far
from valueless. I was told that they rely
inhabit the valleys, but that all their dwellings were placed on the mountain side, with
a regard t o the vantage-ground in case of
attack, and a distant view of foreign invasion. T h e poorest of them clrink wine,
made in t h e country ; and their fondness
for the liquor is shared by many of the
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inhabitants of the valleys on the north-east
of tliein. T h e Gilghitees, for instance, drinlr

wine in abundance. I have tasted it ; it
was not bad, but required clarifying. Wllilst
their drinltingvessels would assimilate them
t o Lhe Cheeks, their exposure of the dead
ratller 1)espeaksfor illem a descent from the
Giiebers ofPersia ; and they themselves say
t h a t their fol,efathers were Arabs.

1have no remark to make upon the numerous places which, according to Arrian,
Alexaiider met with and took in his Inarch
fi.om N i c ~ nto the Attok ; excepting, that
as elephants ancl a large breed of cattle
are mentioned, they must certainly, with
the exceptioil of Aornos, have been in the
plains.
Dost Mahomecl IChan and his bother the
Nawab had funwished me with a paper to
Saadut IChan, tlie chief of tlie Mohmunds ;

and I passed the insolent sciutiny of that
lawless and largest tribe of Afghans with
safety, and a reasonable amount of black
mail. Saadut Khan sent me word that he
waived his share, but that the tribe must
have theirs, and would t3ke no denial.

J

I arrived at Peshawur on the third of
November, 1836. Saadut Khan's servant
attended me over the Kabul river, and did
not return till he said that he dared go no
further on account of the Sikhs.

I called upon Sbere Sing, the eldest
adopted son of Runjit, who was encamped
near the place, and presented him with a
handsome telescope, which I had intended
for Murad Beg of Icunduz, and which only
arrived as I was entering Peshawur. I got
in return, by way of compliment, a guard of'
twelve horsemen as far as Attok. I have
twice seen Attok : the first timc the river
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at the bridge was oiily eighty yards in
widtll, and at this time it was about oile
hundred and twenty; but tlle current was
deep and rapid, and looked as if it would
sweep away any obstacle.

I had obtained from Runjit, tlirougli the
intercession of General Ventura, a permissioil to visit ICashmir a second time. I had
never seen any of the cormtry to tlie noi,tl~
-of tlie .Jalum. In my way thithei* I visited
Torbela, whe'e the Maharajah Runjit Sing
once forded the river on an elephant, having
first propitiated tlie river-gods, so I was informed, by turning a live elephant into tlie
stream t o take his chance. My Sikh info~nlantswould have me believe that there
was no ford previously ; but that t h e Maharajah, being a ICliodaDad, or " God-given,"
he alone was enabled to find the ford. The
river there is tranquil, but rapid, about two
hundred yrwds in widtl~. The Siklls had a

l
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small fort there. I thence pushed on to
Kashmir, via Mazuferabad and the Barainula pass ; and afterwards arrived at Lahore, and remained there in order t o be
present at Sir F-Ienry Fane's visit to Runjit,
in March, 1837.

J

T h e great grandfather of the late Maharajah, " maha" signifies "great," was a
Zemindar or land-owner, whose chief wealth
was, however, derived fiwm the valuable
produce of three good wells. But I have no
intention of detailing the history of his family; and those who wish t o be made
acquainted with its rise to power, and to
read a general notice of the Sikhs, should
consult Sir John Malcolnl's work, Mr. Prinsep's life of Runjit Sing, and Mr. Osborne's
recent publication.
At the period I arn specking of-and, in
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first in rank at the court of Lahore was, of
course, the ICunwur or "Prince," I<huruk
Sing, who succeeded his falher, bul has
beell since deposed. I-Ie certai~llyresembled him in feature, but in no other particular; having nothing of that supelior
intellect of which Runjit had inade so good
a use. His only son, No Nehal Sing, (" the
new stem or tree of the Sikhs,") was a great
favourite with his grandfatller,-an incipient
I-Iotspur, of whom great things were expected ; even that h e would again sway
the sceptre of the Moguls on the throne
of Delhi. Such, however, was Runjit's jealousy, that both IChuruk Sing qnd NO
Nchal Sing wore closely watched, and rendered compa~*atively
powerless with regard
to any influence adsing fkom property, or
thc number of their adherents.
The adoptcd sons of llunjit wcrc the
noxt in milk. Tlioy werc usually nllrned
R 2

-I

after his conquered provinces, Multan Sing,
I<aslmdr Sing, &c. Sliere Sing, the eldest,
was a great favourite wit11 the army. Shere
Sing was allowed to sit on a cliair by the
side of the Maharajah ; or in fiont of hiill,
if the l ~ e i ~ a p p a r e nand
t his grandson Nb
Nehal Sing. sat by his side. His youilg
favourite, Rajah Hera Sing, " the diamond
lion," son of the minister Rajah Dhihan
Sing, was, however, usually allowed to
occupy a place beside him. Shere Sing
means, literally, " the lion-lion." T h e word
" Sikh " signifies a " disciple " or '! learner,"
from 'the Hindustani word '' sikhna," " to
learn;" They profess to learn every thing
fiom their great Gurus, or priests, who
composed the Gurunth, or.holy book of tlle
Sikhs. " Sing," or " Singh," is a '! lion," arld
is a title which is assumed by dm6st every
Sikh, whether he be a Sepahi or not.
The Gurus, or priests, were also allowed
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to sit on chairs in the Durbar. 'L'lie Gnrunth, being tlie sacred book of the Siltlis,
is allowed a guarcl of lio~iour; and, when
talking to a Guru, it is the etiquette to
incluire after the health of the G~lrllnth
Sahib ; which would be parallelect, in English, by a11 inquiry after the health of
- Bible, Esq. When Runjit was encainped
away froin his capital, ancl the Gurunt;h was
expected to arrive on a subsecluent day, he
would ride out to meet it, and clisii~ounf;,
and salaam to it, with the greatest rever e n c e , - ~ ~I was iuforined ; but I never had
the good' fortune to witness the incident.
Rui~jit,however, was iiever remarkable for
a very conscientious or practical observance
of any of those p e a t truths upon which all
real religion must be based. He kriew,. as
all great rulers have known, tlie advantage
of a national religion, and a show of re'spect
for its .ordinances ; but I much doubt if he
cai'ed for it at heart ; wliilst the clualitum
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of superstition was, as is usually the case,
inversely to that of the real religion h e
possessed.
The cow is venerated by t h e Sikhs, even
more than by the Hindus. Tlie former
were besieging a fort on the Indus, and
heard that the Patan garrison had killed a
cow; when they toolr it, they put every one
to death. An unfortunate Mussulman, at
Peshawur, was found guilty of eating roast
beef; the Sikhs kindled a large fire, placed
their victim within the circle they formed
around it, prevented his escape by thrusting
pointed sticks at him, and so burnt him
alive.
The Paltirs, Aziz-ud-Dyn, " the delight of
the faith," Nur-ucl-Dyn, " t h e light of the
faith," and the youngest brother, whose
name I forget, were originally barbers. A
Fakir is not necessarily a mendicant, ac-
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cording to our European idea of the term:
The word " Mi'za," in Persian, prefixed
to a name, would denote his office as a
" teacher," or "secretary ;" but it becomes
merely a surname when another is prefixed
to it, as is the case with the royal fanlily of
Persia, who are called Abbas Miwa, Suliman Mirza, &c.
The Fakir Aziz-ud-Dyn was the chief
secretary an& confidant of the Maharaja11 ;
and was usually employed in company with
Lallah, " teachel;" or " professor," Govind
Jus, whose brother, Kissen Chund, was the
Vakil, or Sikh political resident at Lodiana, in conducting a discussion with tlie
Honourable Company's political agents.
The Fakir Nur-ud-Dyn was deputed to
wait upon visitors or Europeans wishing to
enter his master's service. The youngest
was entrusted with the care of the treasure
in the fortress of GovindGhur, near the city
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of Amrit Sir, or Sai.,-" the ambrosial lake."
The three brothers usually corresponded
in a cipllel., which was known oiily to themselves. They displayed great shrewdness
and cunning in the transaction of business
for their master; but there was always a
niild urbanity, and much of real kindness,
in their manner and conversation. The
Jemadar ICosheal Sing; the Sirdar H u r r i
Sing, who was killed in an action with t h e
Afghans in the IChyber pass ; Puti Sing, t h e
chief of ICopatella ; Lena Sing, and his brother Guja Sing, with many others, were
possessed of great wealth and influence in
the Durbar.
T o the French and Italian officers in his
service Runjit Sing is mainly indebted for
the formatioil of his disciplined troops, and,
no doubt, for much good and general advice ; but their services have never received
an adequate requital; and so jealous was
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he of au inclbease of their influence in his
country, that he had never allowed either
of them even to visit Kaslimir ; but being,
at the sane time, fully aware of their i~nportance to him, he used to secure t h e i ~
residence in his country by keeping their
pay constantly iu arrear. When I quitted
the Punjab, Rul~jitwas also availing himself
of the able, but ill-requited, services of the
following officers : Captains Ford, Foulkes,
Steinbach, De la Font, De la Roche, and
V ~ Cortlandt.
I
The most powerful of the .Sirdars were
the three brothers,, Rajah Gulab Sing, of
Juluu ; Rajali Dl~il~an
Sing, of Bhilnbur;
and Rajah Sucheyt Sing, of Ramnagur :
three towns in the lower range of the Pmljabi Himalaya. ltajah Dllillan Sing, the
prime minister, was originnlly. little lnorc
than a common suwar, or mounted Sepahi;
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a-month. His handsome appearance-his
skill in martial exercises-and his address
in the hunting-field, procured him the
especial favour of Runjit ; who eventually
created him tlie Rajali Rajglian, or Rajah
of Rajahs ; and he was always called, par
excelleace, " Rajah Sahib,". or "the Rajah."
Up to the time of his master's death he was
his primenlinister of,the Punjab. He filled
his office with ability and distinction ; and,
perhaps, notwitlistandii~ghis faults, and a
studiecl, but dignified, insolence of demeanour, he was one of the best men, and
the finest fellow, in the Punjab; which
is not, however, saying much for him. He
really was attached to Runjit ; but his pretended attempt to throw himself upon his
fullers1 pyre, was nothing but a masterly
piece ofhumbug. . When his influence was
sufficiently established he introduced his
elder, brothel; the present Rajah Gulab
Sing, to Runjit. He, also, was only one of
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the better class of mounted Sepahis. His
career has been much stained by tl<eachel*y
and perfidy. Ile is now Rajah of Jumu, at
the foot of the mountains; and the most
powerful man in the Punjab. H e occasionally commits acts of the greatest ferocity; such as skinning his prisoners alive.
Rajah Sucheyt Sing, the youngest of the
three, is a cipher, when compared wit11
either of the others. H e likes the English
far better than his brothers do; and they
do not, it is said, like him the better forthat.
He is effeminately handsome, and is always
splendidly dressed. These three brotlieiers
have long been masters of the Alpine Punjab, with the exceptiol~ of the valley of
Kashmir ; for the seizure of which they
have been long prepa~<ng. Rajah GuIab
Sing, having taken Ladak, the capital of
Middle Tibet, in 1835, has since been
intent on the occupation of Little Tibet;
for the purpose of completing a military

circle around ICashmir, and of 11eing able
to pour his troops into the valley from every
sirlc, immediately upon tlie death of Ilul~jit.
Captain Wade, as political agent at Lodiana, was unable to assist Ahmed Shah,
of Little Tibet, as he coulcl wish ; being
prevented from doing so by the terms of
the ill-advised treaty of Rupur, of whicli
inore afterwards ; by which Runjit was
allowed tlie bcncfit of the Company's 11011interference with any expedition which he
or his officers might undertake on the west
side of the Sutlij. His hints and intercessious on behalf of Ahmed Shah were, llowever, attended with a bel~eficialeffect ; and
my own presence in Little Tibet, aided by
that of Dr. Falconer, in 1838, wit11 no
other inerit but that of being an English
man, and the first European that had ever
set foot in the country, has, since my first
visit to it in 1835, been maiuly i~lstrumental
in deterring Gulab Sing from invasion, for

1
[

'fear of giving offellcc by making war upon
a state wl~oseChief was affordii~ga isig1;ht
hospit;al~lereceplion to a British traveller.
Tlie wealth of the tliree Rajal~swas said
t o equal that of Ruiijit ; mid tlleir power
was sucli, tliat latterly Rui~jithimsclf was
afi*aid of tliem. They 'eigned over tlie
rnountaiii territories of about five-nncltwenty Rajahs, who have either beell
deposed 01, cleg.1.aded by them, or tlli-011gli
their instr~11;h;hentality
; and I tliink that the
best line of policy that the Incliaa Govenll~lent ( W ~ I O I ~by
,
t l ~ eway, t h e y cordially
hate) car1 adopt, when it has the opportniiity, is to follow u p that display of its love
of legitiinacy which it lias so lately evinced
at ICabul, by reinstating the 1.ig11tfulRajahs
upon their Gl~ucldis. T o say nothing of
the propriety of dividing the powel. 01the
Chiefs, it would be also tlie surest way of
gaining thc affections of tlicir people. I11

several instances I have been asked, indirectly, ratlier tl~anopenly, for my intercession wit11 the British Government ; and it
was every where evident, that nothing but
the presence of Rajah Gulab Sing's people,
who were always with me, prevented a
similar application at eveiy place I came
to. Gulab Sing, in particular, is hated and
feared for his tyranny; and a11 three are
despised by the lovers of legitimacy, because they are not Rajpoots, but are
only Dogras, (" do," two ; and rug," a
vein,) of mixed blood ancl low caste.
T h e abilities of the two elder brothers
are certainly of a high order; but it is not
on that account that they find themselves
where tbey are, for the possession of them
would otherwise have operated to their
detriment. Their power would never have
been allowed by Runjit to increase as it has
clone, had it not been for his fondness for
Hera Sing, Dhilian Sing'o son. During
('
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the latter years of tlie Mahai*ajal~'s
life it
amounted to an infatuation ; and this
spoiled cl~ildand enfalit chkri de la fortune was refused nothing by his Sovereign,
and played his cards so well, that he rnadc
his own fortune, and protected that of his
fatltller and uncles. He was, probably, wlien
Runjit died, one of the richest men in the
Punjab. But; I shall 1i:rve further occasion
to notice these subjects wlien treating of
ICasllmir.
T h e di~ninutivesize of his person, and the
co~nparntivesiinplicity of his attire,-consisting of a turban, us~~ally
large only over
the forehead, wit11 the end hanging down
the back, foldcd & Is Sikh ; a kind of frock
or tunic, padded so as to g'live an extraordinary brcndth to his naturally wide shoulders ; tlie kumerbui~dtied round his waist ;
and a pair of close-fitting trowsers, of the
same colour, yellow, or pea-grecn ; and 1111
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of ICaslimiriaii manufacture,-did not prevent any one, who entered tlie Durbar for
the first time, from instantly recognizing the
Mahar?jal~. The contour of liis face was
square; his complexion was a light olive ;
his foreliead was wide and Napoleon-like;
his
and only eye, 1x1-geand prominent,
for he had lost .the other by the small-pox,
with which he ~vas.slightly mal'ked, was
incessantly roving; his nose was slightly
~ c t ~ o u s s;
dhis nostrils expanded and con-

tmcted, as his coilversation became animated; and decision and energy were
pre-eminently imprinted on his thick but
well-fonned lips. A grey mustache, blendiilg wit11 his white beard, added character
to the very expressive countenance of this
extraordinary man.
I t was on my return from ICashmir ancl
Little Tibet, in 1835, that I was first iutroducecl to tlie Lion of the Punjab. F~.om
12
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Kashniir to Lahore I had enjoyed the agreeable society of Baron Hugel, to whom, as ml
Ali-Dja, or nobleman, Runjit had paid every
distinction, during the whole time h e had
remained in his country. A display of fircworks greeted his arrival at Anar-Kulee, or
" the blossom of the pomegranate," the rcsidence of General Ver~tura;and the drawingrooms of o m kind host, of which the ceilings
2nd wainscots were entirely covered with
paintings, and glass mirrors in gilt frames,
& l'orient, were no unsuitable theatre for the
performance of Rnnjit's dellcing girls, bf
whorn the choicest were in attendance every
cvening.
Runjit soon sent fo~,us ; and we repaired
to his presence, in c o m p n y with the two
fakirs, Aiz-ud-Dyn and Nur-ud-Dyn. W e
were also accompanied by Lieutenant
Mackeson, the assistant Sikh political agent,
who hacl come to Lahorc upon some public.
S
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business, and was residing at General Ventura's. He acted as interpreter for us. We
found the Maharajah seated in a small rooni
in the palace ; one which he usually occupied, because he could theilce see his guard,
and his favourite horses, which were picketed close by. We both bowed; and, according to custom, passed a bag of rupees
around his head, to keep off as it is said,
the evil eye, or evil spirits, and then presented it to him. EIe shook hands with us,
requested us to sit down, and immediately
commenced a conversation with Baron Hugel. Hera Sing was seated in a gilt chair
on his right, and a few more of the Sirdars
were either sitting or standing around us.
His questions were short and comprehensive, and related chiefly to military subjects,
-what service the Baron had seen, whether
h e thought cavalry or infantry the strongest
arm, adding that his French officers told
him that their squares would beat off all his

1

>

I1
I
I

I,

cavalry,--whetl~er lie ivas rclated to the
royal family of Austria. He then turned
to me, asked me a few questions about my
travels, and ~vlletherI knew any thing of
military discipline ; and, as I answered hit11
at once in the negative, he seemed careless
about further inquiry, and we so011 took
leave of 11in1. The next morning the falrir
was again sent to put questions to the
Baron,--" How would lie act if he had but
a handful of troops to oppose to a more numerous force ?" to which he answered, " that
it would be necessary to colicentrate them,
and be more active and vigilant in proportion to his inferiority." Tlie fakir smiled at
this, as he knew it would please his master.
"And which of the European armies do
you think the best disciplined?" " The
English," was the flattering reply ; and the
old minister smiled igain, with still greater
satisfaction, and then summed up his qoeries with what both he and his master no
s 2

I

i
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cloubt coilsiderecl to be the very climax of
compliment,-which was a request from
Runjit, that tlle Baron woulcl give hinl a
little of the very same medicine which he
took himself. As there was no help for it,
I went out of tlle room, and returned with
my bottle of calomel, and handed it to the
fakir, with many remarks on its strength,
cautionary, but useless, as there was not the
smallest chance of Runjit's touching a single grain of it.
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Every morning brought with it some new
display, and an invitation from Runjit. His
Sepzhis, in chain armour, were exhibited;
his picked rnatcl~lock-men fired at a brass
tota, or waterpot, and worse shots I never
saw. H e then requestecl the Baron t o point
a gun at a tree, as a mark ; and was pleased
t o see it shivered by the third shot.
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At one of these intei.views ltunjit took

my hand at parting, and asked me "if I
thought I could manage a country ?" I
said, " that I believed I could ;" but, knowing what was coming, I could not help
smiling. H e smiled also ; but added, " and
do you think that you could restore a dilapidated co~illtryto its former prosperity ?'
At this I fairly laughed in his face ; at
which he looked serious, and was, or pietended to be, offended; and, at tlie next
meeting, he hardly returned my bow. The
fact is, that he tried to humbug almost every
European he saw into the idea that lie would
make him governor of Kashmir; wherens,
in truth, he would as soon have had the
devil for his viceroy in that fine province,
and was far too apprehe~~sive
of a stiike for
independence, to entlbust its government
to an Englishman. Strange to say, Runjit
had never visited ICashrnir, thoug11 he has
had possession of it for the last twenty
years. H e has been cleterrecl, perhaps, by

thrce reasons : the fear of a rise in the Pulljab during his absence ; an unwillingness
~ t
in the power of the hill
to p ~ himself
Rajahs ; and the idea that the air would be
~ ; and, very possibly, from
too colcl f o I~im
some superstitious motive besides.
I t was on a glorious afternoon of one of
the finest days of an 111dianwinter that w e
were sumnlo~ledto attend Runjit, in older
to witness a review of liis regular troops.
T h e sky was cloudless ; the sun most brilliant, but not oppressive. T h e hedgeless
parade-ground of Lahore, with its white
summer-houses, and its gardens and groves
of palm, mango, and mimosa, looked clean
and verdant as an emerald. On the south
it was bounded by the lofty walls of the
Imperial city, and the palace roofs, musjids,
domes, and minus, that rose majestically
above it. The plains of the Punjab, eudless
to the westward, were apparently extended

011 the

north and east, witllout ally ineqnnIity of surface, to the very foot of the
Riinalayt, of ICashlllir, Rishtewer, Cllnm.. .
bnh, a11d Palurn.
,
.
At Runjit's request we lnoonted the
horses he had orrh?red for us. Baroll Hugel, ns his 1wi.ineip"l guest, ancl Licutena~~t

Mnckeson,
'
'

as tllc l~olitical agent of the

East-India Compnny, rode t w o of Runjit's
white state horses. 1 was mounted on a
smallel; but very showy, black charger.
,Our. saddles were of crilnson and yellow
velvet,. with golden ~ ~ n a r n e ~ land-as
ts,
were .:also the bridles-inlaid with precious
stones. We passed down t h e line of four
or fivc regiments \$it11 Rnlljit, who, fiom
t i ~ n et;o time, asked t h e Baron for his
opinion. In thc centre was drawn up what
is called the Bandc-i-cnsqne,--a solid mass
of ~ l ~ thirty
~ u tbaglemon, in steel skull-
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caps, who were blowing wit11 all their
might, knowing nothing of music, and inaking a most horrible din. Runjit halted, that
we iniglit listen and admire. I t was a m o ment of severe trial, and might have bee11
worse, had not General Ventu~aa,
exclaimed,
" Ne riez pas, je vous prie, Messieurs !"
We then repaired to Runjit's tents. They
were of ICashmirian sulphur-coloured shawl,
and tl~cirappearance was exceedingly elep n t . We sat beside him ; and his Sirdars,
most splendidly dressed, were standing
around. T h e review t l ~ e n commenced;
but I observed nothing remarkable, excepting that the troops, who were formed in
squares, with a gun at each angle, in the
French fashion, continued to blaze away,
without any intermission, for a space of at
least six minutes. The elephants, with
gold and silver howdahs, were next paraded
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before the tent; and afterwards came the
horses, whose bodies, heads, and nccks,
were so covered with trappings of golcl i~ucl
jewels, some of the emeralds being very
large, that their figure could not well be
distinguishecl. When his favourite horse,
Leili, passed us, I heard him rernark, that
lie liad cost thc lives of four or five thousand men.

I made a sketch afterwards of a lnrge
showy grey horse, that was sent to me to
be drawn as Leili ; but to this day I am
not sure that he was the real horse, RUIIjit's jealousy would prompt him to believe
that t h e King or the East-India Coinpany
would ask for him, had they seen liis
portrait.
On the morning of our departure Runjif;
presented each of us with a fine 110rx,
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n bag of rnpees, a gold-mounted sword,

belt, and matclilocl~, an aigrette, and
necklace of jewels, sevei*al shawls, and
other articles,-the Baron's presents being
a shade more vnl~~able
than mine were.
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CHAPTER X.
Remarks on Runjit Sing's Concluct nnd Cl~nracterThe Girl and Fakir-A Sccond Anecdote-Mocle of
Dealing with a Request-Sir H. Fane'sVisit to Lnl~o~*e
-His Receptiol~by Runjit-The Bride and Bridegroom-Military Display-Reported Apprehensions
ofRunjit-Rival Military Pmctice- Arrival of tlie Patans-Entertainments-Ladies'
Interview wit11 Runjit
-Departure of the Commander-in-Chief-The Fakir
who buried himself dive-Elephant
Fights-The
Akalis-Guja Sing and his Invitations.

ITwas, I think, Mr. Burke who saicl, that if
a man would repeat, as tme, what he knew

to be untrue, every day for a month, he
would believe it in the end; but in spite of
such an authority, I much cloubt whether
the sentence which Runjit has probably
uttered, alrnost mechanically, every day for
the last thirty years, "There is p e a t friendship between me ancl the Company," has
had the effect of producing in his mind any
real affection, or regard for the British
name. I should say, that whilst many
rulers have been more ambitious of reputation, few have been more anxious For
increase of dominion, than the late Maliarajah. A man may be proud of a costly garment, though its weight may be oppressive
t o him ; and Runjit has always been proud
of his alliance with the company, though it
has always imposed a positive, or indirect,
restraint upon his movements. I t is not
likely, that lie should regard the British
with any warmer feeling than that of aclniiration, excited by the superiorily which he
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would vainly hope to attain; and though
he may i n many instances have evinced a
kind esteem for different individuals, yet,
on the other band, his behaviour towards
any Englishman, not a Company's servant,
who may Lave crossed the Sutlij with the
intention of asking for service, is widely removed from cordiality towards the n at'1011
in general. His tyrannical delay of clecision, and subsequent withholding of arrears of pay, had to my own knowledge
in several instances amounted to cruelty.
Runjit caused great misery by sirnilill.
delay, but he was never fond of shedding
blood, while of cunning, he always evinced a sufficient share. M. Court informed me, that when Runjit, was a
young Inan, he was often in want of
money. Upon one occasion he said h e was
drowsy without knowing why, sat himself
down in a chair, and re tended to sleep
for more than half an hour. Circumstai~ces

12

compelled his father, Maha Sing's, ministers to awaken him : they did so, ailtl
lie told them he had had a dream tllat
troubled liiln exceedingly; what it was
they were bound to enquire, and the more
unwilling he appeared to tell it, tlie more
prodigal were they in their offers of COIISOlation and advice. He at last said, that h e
had dreamed that lie had no money to pay
his troops, and he had prayed to the Guru,
who had appeared to him, and told hill1
to be of good cheer, that if lie had n o
money his fiiends had, ancl that he could
never remain in want whilst his father's
ministers were near him. They were b o ~ ~ n d
to believe the story, and furnished him with
the inoney he wanted, for the honour of
having been noticed by the Guru in Runjit's dreams.

I
I

Upon another occasion, Runjit had determined to makc soine one his prisoner.
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I-Ie accordingly invited him to a f r i c ~ ~ c l l ~
conference under a tent, of whicll the ropes
had purposely been loosened, Runjit. talked most amicably with him for some time,
and then found some pretext for retiring,
particularly requesting his guest to remain
seated in the tent until his return. The instant he was outside, he gave the signal, and
the ropes being cut or unfastened, the tent
dropped down upon his astonished fiiend,
whilst Runjit was skipping about fiom one
side to the other, and vowing vengeance
upon them, should their carelessness allow
such a villain to escape. Runjit's practical
jokes were never remarkable for refinement ; and when he took a whim into his
head, he cared not a rush for appearances,
and never thought of consequences. Olim,
appotus, animi laxandi causk, desuper ab
elephante in capita circumstantis t ~ ~ r b w
mingere aliquando solitus est. H e had
fallell in lovc with a dancing-girl, anlid

forthwith she became hip favorite. Her
brother, or pretended brothel; was a
sword-grinder in Lahore, and he was
quickly promoted to all honor. He rode
npon an elephant, and was attended by EL
guard. He became far too great a Inan to
look down upon the street before him, and
soon ran hiu elephant over a fakir of great
sanctity, who died in consequence of the
injuries he received. Runjit, however,
cared for none of these things, so long as
he enjoyed himself; but in order to force
him to take notice of whi~thad passed, the
fakir's brethren placed a building to his
memory, on one of the highest mounds
amongst the 'uins at Lahore, in order
that Runjit might see it whenever he rode
that way. This had the desired effect;
Runjit appeased the fakirs, by disinissing
the girl, having, it is probable become
tired of her company; and the swordgrinder was disgraced a1 the same time.
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I am not sure, whether it was the same
or another fnvoluite dancing-girl, who one
day tied his hands together, most likely at
his own request, slie thinking it, no doubt,
an excellent joke to have done so. Runjit
~ of liis Sir.ilal.s,
then sent in a huny f o two
Rajah Dhihan Sing, and Kosheal Sing,
the Jen~adaror chief captain ; who rapidly
obeyed the summons, thinking that business of importance was to be discussed, and
feigned the greatest horl*or a t seeing their
master with his hands tied. Runjit then
asked them, what punishment onght to be
inflicted upon the person, who had dared
to tie his hands ? A heavy fine ! was the
reply; and Runjit made the girl refund to
him several thousand of his rupees for her
temerity; all of which, and more with them,
she was quite sure of receiving again atZerwards ; and Runjit then got fifty thousand
rupees apiece h m his two Sirclars, for the
honour of untying Iiini.
'r

By perseveriiig in my rcquest, Ruiijit at
length allowed me to attempt his portrait
in full clurbar. When I first asked him I
was at Lahore, in company with Baron
Hugel. H e coloured, smiled, and replied,
8r yl
o-morrow, at Amritsir !" which was oilly
an oriental mode of refusing, as he had no
idea of going to Arnritsir. I agai~irespectfully urged the request, " No ! No I" lie
said, " I am an old man. Take his picture,"
pointing to Heera Sing ; " he is young and
haudsome." This, how eve^; I never did, as
it would have looked too much like flatteyy
to his inaster. Had I been obsequious
enough t o have given Runjit two eyes, he
would probably have made no objection ;
and when he did sit to me, he was constantly turning away, so as to conceal his
\>Iind side.
There was scarcely any of the Sirdars
ai*ound him, whom one would not have

: at

rait
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been glad to have pillaged in the dark ; so
bedieened were they generally with gold
and jewels, peal~ls,emeralds, and the rubies
of Budukshan. It would be absurd and
illiberal not to aialze allowances for t l ~ e
want of education ; bnt otherwise, I should
say, that t a l r e ~as~ a body, the Sikh Sirdars,
of whom the durbar of Laho~ewas coinposed, might generally, with some little
exception, be designated as geiitlernetl
blaclrguards, and "something more," to
whom a disregal-d of principle, subtle intrigue, and calm hypocrisy, were alike familiar and diurnal. Each of them was a
party in himself, and would have bceu rejoiced to see his neighbour ruined and in
disgrace. Runjit had made the fol.tunes of
many of them-he llns been known, when
in his cups, to boast of having done so ;and a feeling of gratitude, it may be piesumed, combined with the sense t o apT2
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pl-eciate the superior powers of intellect
that remained, whilst his bocly was enfeebled, instructed them to avoid the risk of
an open quarrel with each other, and to
place out of sight for a time their lnutual
distrust, jealousy, and differences, in the
full persuasion that it was for their real
interest to do so, and that all would be
well with then] whilst they still allowed
themselves to be guided aud controlled by
his master spirit. I do not believe tlie~n
to be remarkable for personal courage. A
yea* or two ago, General Ventura, nettled
at something that had passed, told Runjit
in full clurbar, that his Sirdars were all
cowards, or used words to that effect. They
immediately rose in a fury and gathered
round him, and Runjit himself, old and
enfeebled, leaped from his chair in an ungovernable passion, called for his sword
and shield, and told the General to draw
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and defend himself; whilst Vent~na,a, sabreur of Wagram, looked round upon the
gathered storm with a cool~iessthat showed
he did not expect a practical refutation of
what he had just asserted; and then b o t l ~
pacified and pleased the Maharajah by saying that he was his servant, that his life
was his if he wished for it, but that come
what would, h e would never clraw his sword
against his king ancl master.
Sir Hemy Fnne, the commander-in-chief,
(thc
crossed the Sutlij at I-I~lrree-Ice-Putu~i
green ferry), on the 3'd of March, 1837.
It was at a very early horn on a cold misty
morning, that I repaired, in company with
Captain Wade, whose guest I was, to the
prescnce of Shere Sing, who with Lena
Sing, a Sirclar of rank and family, and the
most learned mall in the Punjab, llacl been
depuled by Ruyit, to receive and attend
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upon his Excellency. We found him seated
in his tent 011 the banks of the rive^; surroundecl by his guards and richly-liveried
attendants ; and after the usual coin])limentaiy conversation, he, or some one near
hini, asked if there were any very strong
men with the commander-in-chief, and
pointing t o a gigantic Sikh who was sitting
near him, proceeded seriously to intimate,
that he woulcl be ready for a trial of strengtll
with any one of them who would favour
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]]in1 wit11 a contest. We were amused with
this antediluvian idea of what a commanderin-chief 01, his rnen ought to be.
T h e river, just joined by the Beas,
includillg its shoals and islands, was, if
1 rightly remembel; coilsiderably ]nore
than a mile in width fiom one bank to
another; it was covered with large boats,
whose dark outlines, and that of the mili-
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tary objects they contained, were alone cliscernible : colour could not be distinguished on account of the mist, and the whole
scene would have formed an ad~nirable
subject for the pencil of a Rysdael. Sir
Henry was too quick fox Shere Sing, and
had mounted his horse in the Punjab, whilst
we were still with Shere Sing in his tent,
who was waiting until he sl~ouldbe informed that the comma~~der-in-chief's
boat was
approaching the baiilc.
On the sixth at day break, the corninander-in-chief and his staff were met, as
they were approaching Amritsir, by the
Jemadar (or chief captain) ICosheal Sing,
and Rajah Dhillan Sing. The handsome
person and appearance of the latter, was
stlikingly distinguished ; his costiiine was
half Silcll, half European ; and the gorgeous
colours of his national dress were seen to
greater sclvarltage by being contrasted with
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a splendid French cuirass, presented to him,

I believe, by General Allard, who had just
then returned from Europe. Theco~tkgewas
subsequently met by the ICunwur IChuruk
Sing, as heir-apparent, who conducted his
guests to within a short distance fiom the
Ram-Bagh, or garden of Ramah, within
which Runjit had passed the night, whence,
after giving him a salute of twenty-one
guns, Sir Henry returned t o the camp.
After breakfast every one sallied forth to
be presei~t at the MalakPt, or meeting.
W e again approached the garden, undei, a
salute t o the commander, fiom the Maharajah's guns placed there.
Numerous
elephants in go]-geous trappings, presenting to the eye a moving confusion of cloth
of gold, yellow, p e e n , and crimson-coloure d silks, were shortly seen to issue from the
portals of the Ram-Bagh. A s they allpkoached us, Runjit's elephant was pushed
forward in advai~ceof thc others :
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I saw the blood mount into his face, and
his eye glisten intensely with the pride and
satisfaction which he felt at such a moment.
Sir Henry received h i i t a cordial
Ei~glishshake of the hand, and was conducted by Runjit t o the tent prepared for
his reception. Here there were nearly
sixty elephants in attendance, drawn or
disposed in different lines. After the usual
compliments liad passed on both sides,
Runjit ordered his favourite horses to
be exhibited: they were fine animals of
their kind, and richly caparisoned, and p a n ced, caracoled, and curvetted t o admiration, but seemed better fitted t o draw a state

' This apt

quotation was sported upou the occasion
by my friend M. P. Eclgwortli, Esq., d Umbala, who
aas prcsent.

carriage, than t o go across country : they
were chiefly of the Duni breed. Duni is,
I believe, a district on the eastern banlr of
tlie Inclus, to the south of Attolr. Runjit
lias four hundred brood mares, either there
or in other parts of the Punjab. W e afterwards departed, Runjit standing at tlie
place of egress, and shaking hands with
every one as he passed. On the afternoon
of the same day, the commander-in-chief
was again invited to the residence of the
young and ~ o y a lbridegroom. The interview was enlivened by the performances of
the dancing girls. T h e Maharajah, and
No Nehal Sing, who was half covered with
a golden veil, were seated under a tree, loaded with artificial oranges. Presents of money,
t o the amount, I think, of eleven thousand
rupees, (eleven hundred pounds,) were presented to the commancler-in-chief. The
crowd in the city was intense, the styeets
exceedingly narrow, the dust and .lleat; in-
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tolerable, and the wild tuniult was not a
lilitle incl~eased by the i~icessant roar of
Runjit's guns, a few of which were so
placed-no doubt by his ow11 order, for
he always enjoyed a jolce-as to be clischarged under the very trunlts of the
elephants, which, when the meeting was
over, we had the greatest difficulty in
regaining.
On the eighth the calilp moved to Atari,
the residence of the bride's father ; whose
castle, pesenting a collection of flat roofs
ts,
and square and windowloss t ~ ~ ~ r e sarose
with some majesty on the left of the encampment. A grand p~ocessionwas ayranged for the afternoou Artificial parterres, temples, towers, ancl whirligigs, were
carried along with it. Music was playing,
and cannon firing. Thousands of natives
were threading tlieir way through the
cl,owded elephants ; and ran the greatest
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13isk of being traul~pledupon, in the attempt
to pick up tlie rupees which were distributed, right and left, from those in advance.
T h e Maharajah held his levee on a raised
terrace, commanding a fine view of the
plain. No Nehal Sing again wore his veil
of gold, and the dancing-girls were again
called into requisition. In the evening
there was an exliibition of fireworks, the
castle was splencliclly illuminated, and Runjit conducted his guests along a broad way,
linecl with his troops, blazing with artificial light, and extending for several hundred yards fiom the castle to the camp.
On the ninth commenced the most ext r a o ~ d i n a ~part
y of the scene. In h o ~ ~ o u r
of his distinguished guest, Runjit had 01%
dered a. small rnpee (about one shilling ancl
sixpence) to be given to those who would
receive it ; and, in order to prevent any
one fiom asking for it a second time, he had
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directed a large space of groulld to be enclosed, whose circumference could not have
been less than between two and three miles.
There were eighty doorways or openings in
the enclosure; and, at each of them, was
stationed an officer, to superintelld the distribution of the money. There co~ddnot
have been less than four laks, i, e. four hmldred thousand persons collected together ;
and many of these were the venders of
water, salt, flour, firewood, and other necessaries of life. In the three days that
elapsed in liberating such a crowd, Runjit
must have paid away upwards of thirty
thousand pounds in this manner.
The Commander-in-chief was then conducted to view the presents made by the
bride, or rather by her father, to the young
and royal bridegroom. These consisted of
and one
eleven elephants, one llu~~drcd
horses, with numerous cainels, cows, and

buffaloes ; and the ingenuity of the Sikh
artistes had been taxed to provide a fitting
quantity of the most approved sweetincats
and confectionery. Tllc space of not much
less than an acre was nearly covered with
feniale attire, and a brilliant display of tlie
rich silks of Multan, and the golden and
scarlet kimkab of Bennres ; and on some
ropes, that had been stretched across them,
were suspended a large collection of the
less gaudy, but more cliastely-coloured,
slxawls froin tlie unrivalled loo~ns of
ICasliniir.
T h e place allotted to the Commanderin-chief's camp at Lahore was finely situated on the north of tlie city. It was, in
fact, on the edge of the parade-ground.
T l ~ north
e
side of the camp was washed by
the tranquil stream of the Ravi, four or five
hundred yarclu in width. On the opposite
bank towel~edthe lofty minarets of Shah
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Dhera, or the tomb of Jehan Guire ;
and, in the furthest verge of the horizou,
werc distinctly visible, pnsticulaTly a t daybreak, tlie snowy summits of the Pir Pnnjal
rsrrge, thirteen thousand five lmndred feet
high, sepal-atingBashlnir fioln the plairls of
t h e Punjab.
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T h e time at Lahore was occupied by a
succession of visits, f&tes,and reviews. On
t h e fourteenth, t l ~ eCommancler-in-chief's
escort was inspected. It consister1 of a
squadron of His Majesty'ssixteenth la~~cers,
under the command of Major Cuerton, and
another of native lancers ; ten companies of
infantry, aud six pieces of horse-artillery,
under the comnland of Captains Timbrel
and Timings, Runjit was particularly
delighted with the general appearance of
t h e troops, and the scientific combination
of movements exhibited by the caval~y,
infantry, and artillery together. His Excel-
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1e11c~
explained to him the reasons for each
maneuvre, he being pei*liaps the only nativc of the Ponjab who could properly
understancl them; and at last he could
refrain no longei; but, turning to Captain
Wade, who was acting as interpreter, remarked, with energy of manner, " My Sirdars tell me that this discipline is all nonsense, and would be useless in action : what
fools they are !"
In nothing lias Runjit shown his prudence
and depth of judgment more, than in his
determined refusal to listen to the advice
of the little great ones of his court, who
are constantly uyging him to oppose the

wishes of the Indian Government. Rajah
Dhihan Sing once went so far as to call him
a " woman " to his face. This was, I think,
when he was prevented from marching upon
Sinde, in 1836-7 ; and when, as a punning
friend remarked, he thought himself " a
12
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man more silmned against than sinning," in
making his preparations. He is n ~ u c hindebte d t o his French officers for the truth upon
these occasions. The besieged Bhurtporeans tried to bribe him to advance. He is
said to have consulted with General Ventura on the chance of success, if he made
au attack upon Lodiana. The General
replied, that he was his servant, and was
ready to obey his ordei+s; but advised him
t o think again before he ran such a risk of
losing the Pimnjab. When the Bhurtporeans
found that their attempts at bribery, as' detailed in Captain Osborne's account, were
unavailing, they sent hiin a woman's dress.
A gull was purposely 'dismounted and
set up again, in less than half a minute.
Runjit and the Sikhs were much surprized ;
but they could not, at first, be persuaded
that the carriage was not out of repair.
T h e gun should have been droppecl when
U

at a gallop, and the effect would then have
been electrical.
The fifteenth of March was the day
appointed for the return visit of Runjit
to the Commander-in-chief, in his Excellency's tent. Rajah Dhihan Sing stood
behind his master's chair. After the usual
compliments, Runjit assured Sir Henry that
he looked upon him in the same light as
the Governo1.-general, and that between
friends he drew no
two such illust~~ous
distinction. He asked his opinion as to
the relative merits of ihe armies of the
three Presidencies, and as to Sir Henry's
early history as a soldiei*; and added, that
he himself, during a campaign, had frequently divided his last bit of bread with
his own Sepahis. Many of the officers
present were then separately introduced
to him.
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During the interview a slight tittering
was co~nmenced by some of the Sikh
attendants, in a dark corner of the tent.
They had detected the presence of some
of tlie ladies of the escort, who were endeavouring to catch a glimpse of the assembly through an opening in the top of
the cloth that forrned the walls of tlle tent.
Rajali Sucheyt Sing with all the impertinence of ultra dandyism, was gradually
sidling up the passage out of the tent, in
the hope, no doubt, of seeing or being seen
by them; but Lieutenant Mackeson, tlie
assistant political agent, disconcerted him
exceedingly, by gently taking him by the
arm, and quietly walking him back again.
When the visit was over, Runjit, whose
head reachecl up to Siy Henry Fane's waist,
was conducted by him into an inner tent,
where the presents, consisting of shawls,
fire-arms, &c., were laid out for his illspecv 2
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tion. Several fine horses, either imported
from England, or stud-bred (that is, reared
at one of tlie Company's breeding establishments in Bengal), were paraded and given
to him. Presents of rifles, pistols, and
other articles, were given to his principal
Sirdars ; and he took leave, highly pleased
with his visit. T h e cavalry of the escort
were drawn up close to the tent. Runjit,
who was always fond of fun, and, moreover,
would never let slip so fair an opportunity
of testing the training of tlieir horses, purposely ran his elephants along the line, and
within about a foot of their heads. A young
horse regards an elephant wit11 peculiar
terror, as was exemplified by an artilleryhorse opposite to them, that reared,plunged,
and struggled to extricate himself; but Fabricius himself, aided by liis reason, could
not have displayed a more stoical indifference, or remained more motionless, than the
well-broken cha1,gers of the lancers.
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Life of Rulljit Sing we read
that he was scarcely able to dismiss frorn
liis mind thc idca of treaollerous behaviour
towards Kin, on the part of Lord William
Bentinck, at R u p u ~; and that, in the middle of t l ~ night
e
preceding his first interview
with the Governor-general, Ae sent for General Allard, aiid mas scarcely satisfied by
llis offer of staking liis own life upon the
safety of his master; and that tlic astrologers, nfter consulting tlie Gurunth, advised
him to take with him a present of two
ap$es, and to judge of the sincerity of his
welcome by the manner in which they \were
received. Although experience and I I ~ Sowl1
penetration may have secured him fro111
fears of a similay nature up011 the pi'esellt
occasion, yet it would appear that suspicions of foul play towwds him were still
rife in the minds of his attendants. Pindi
DOS, was, I think, tlie n3me of one of the
fi]li~i~,.
or " brothers," ibr so tile servallls

at the royal palace were designated, who
was kiildly sent by Rui~jitto attend upon
me, when, in the beginning of the last
year, I travelled into Kishtewar, Budrawar,
and Chumbah; and, in fact, made my way
clirectly through the mountains from Icashmir to Lodiana. This man assured me, that
lie and his brethren had agreed amongst
themselves, that, at the interview I have
just described, they would force their way
as far into the tent as possible, so as not to
lose sight of their master for a moment; and
that their fears for his safety had taken
such a possession of their minds, that they
liad packed up, and even sent away, his
most valuable effects, in order that, if they
succeeded in the rescue, the wish to preserve them might not induce him to linger
behind. I do not answer for the truth of
this ,story, but am myself inclined to believe
i t ; as there was certainly, at first, a considerable clist;ui-banceat the cloor of the tent,

created by tbe Sikh attendants, who wisl~ed
to enter it; and my informant, moreover,
was one of the most respectable rnen in the
Maharajah's service, and could have 11ad no
motive for misrepresentation.
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T h e Sikh Sepnhis do not wear gaiters ;
and instead of a cap or hellnet of any sorL,
a red cloth is rolled up, and twisted througl~
and over their hair, so as to form r? turban,
for the Sikhs do not shave the head like
the Hindus, and when seen o n parade at
some little distance, they are scarcely to
be distinguished from the Company's troops.
T h e officers are allowed to exercise their
ow11 taste in dress, and accordingly every
one turns out better or worse, according
t o his esprit de corps, his personal vanity,
and the length of 11is purse. " Voila, une
grlce Punjabienne !" exclaimed M. Court,
as he pointed out to us a Sikh officer who
was passing in review, in fiont of his bat-
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talion, ancl tliongllt he hacl hit it exactly,
by buttoning back one of the lappels of his
coat, ill order t o display the bosoni of a
clean white shirt. One day Runjit exliibited a line of twenty-three tl~ousand
disciplined troops, and as the commander-in-chief passed along the lines,
h e was s a l ~ ~ t e dwit11 " God save the
King," from the drums and fifes of each
brigade. T h e manceuvring and appearance of the regiments, commancled by
the French officers, called forth his unq~~alified
approval.
T h e B~~itisli
Artillery practice was very
successful, ancl the shrapnel1 told with tremendous effect upon the curtain. Runjit,
as usual, stuck up his red silk chattah, or
umbrella, which, after two or three shots,
was rendered utterly useless. It was
first struck, I believe, by Lieut. Mackenaie,
oi' the Locliana troop. The Sikhs, whose

TlIE GIIO~LACIITSILIIS.
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artillel>ydid not shine, wele detected loading a gun wit11 grape, ill order to ii~nke
sure of hitting it, after having 1:a1'1ed wit11
their round shot. I t was ascertnined by
experiment, that the Company's powde~.
carried one-third further than Runjit's.
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But pel.haps the most interesting cxhibition was that of the Gltoracl~e~.as,
or ii~cgulnr
horse. Runjit received the Co~~iiiinnderin-chief and his suite at one of tllc Bara
Delis, or summer-houses, on tlte pande
ground; and the Ghoracheras cni~teredby
in single file. There we1.e many hundreds of
them in yellow scalfs, tunics, and l~lunicd
turbans, armcdwith pistols,swords, and otbei.
accoutrements. Nothing corild be niorc picturesque, thau to see one of these greybewded vetemna come up at a canter, with
a long spear or matchlock in liis bridle liantl,
and, reining in liis Rosinnnte for a inomenl,
turn tolvards the Mahar?jah, tl~rolvdown
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a piece of money as a token of homage
to his old chief and companion in arms,
and give him loudly, and emphatically, t h e
ilational salutation of " Wah! Guru-GeeKe-Futi!" (may the Guru give you the
victory,) then set stirrups to his horse's side,
the pointed heel of the stirrup forming t h e
spur, and dart forward to make room for
another Ghorachera, as martial and wildlooking as himself. Runjit was certainly
never much given to the pathetic : I have
heard one of his French officers describe
him as a man without passion ; but I have
been credibly informed, that he has been
seen to weep as some of his old soldiers
have approached him wit11 a petition, a n d
shewed their wounds as they presented it.
Pir Mohamed Khan, brother of D o s t
Mahomed Khan, of ICabul, had thought fit
t o fly from the presence of his brother, a n d
consult his own safety by a shameful de12
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smtion to the side of Runjit. I t was, no
doubt, by a pre-concerted arrangemcnt,
that h e and his cortkge, consisting of about
a dozen retainers, approached duriug the
inspection, to make their salaams for tlie
fii~sttime They were all well armed, and
covered with dust. Pir Mohamed ICl~an,
a very fat man, wore a steel scull-cap, and
a coat of chain-mail. They dismounted,
and Runjit and his Sirdars rose to receive
them, and gave them LL cordial welcome.
Runjit coloured, talked, laughed, chuckled,
and pulled his own beard incessantly, as he
was accusto~nedto do when much pleased.
He could not conceal the delight and satisfaction he felt, because the Patans had wrived at a moment whell his distinguished
visitors were sitting beside him, and witnessing what he conceived to be a triumph
over his enemy, Dost Mohamed Khan. Fir
Moha~nedlC11an was not the less welcome,
that he had brought with him, amongst
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other presents, a horse called the Koh-inur, or mountain of light, of which Runjit
had heard, and had long wished to be the
possessor. I had seen the horse at ICabul,
and shewn the Maharajah a sketch of him ;
and when he was brought out before him,
he was so fealsful of being deceived, that he
sent for me, to come and assure hinl that it
really was the same horse. The ICoh-inur was of a fine grey colour, and in England would have been considered as a neat
looking horse, three-parts bred, and up to
about thirteen stone as a hunter.
Nothing could exceed the kindness of
the French and Italian general officers, M.
M. AIIard, Court, Ventura, and Avetabile,
during the whole time of the Commanderin-chief's visit: they seemed to vie with
each other in the performance of polite
attentions to the Maharajah's guests ; and
Generals Ventura and Allard gave a splen-
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did entertainment to the Commander-inchief a short time before his departure.
Some of tlie principal Sirdars were invited
in the evening, and came in anxious expectatio~iof seeing the English ladies dance,
who, it was understood, were going to perform a quadrille, or a waltz, in order that
they might be able to say that they had
danced at Lahore. The Sirdars, however,
were disappointed, as it was very properly
considered inexpedient to indulge t h e i ~
curiosity in this particular. Perhaps they
thought it very singular that the ladies
were not commanded to dance, whether
they were willing or not, ay an officel; who
was on duty at the court of a Rajah, on the
Indus, told me that he was seriously asked,
if it were not true that Lord William Bentinck, when atRupur, hadmade hislady nach,
i. e., dance, for the amusement of Runjit.

nd
II-

At a party, given either by the Com-
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DINNER GUESTS.

mander-in-chief or Captain Wade, Shere
Singli and Rajah Sucheyt Sing took their
seats at table, not to eat, for it would have
been against tlieir religion to do so, but to
see and be seen. Shere Sing wore nothing
bnt a plain white scarf and tunic, and did,
I believe, eat a little, whilst Raja11 Sucheyt
Siug, a Hindu by birth, ancl possessing all
the prejudices of a Hindu, sat in state during the whole of din~iertime, the " observed
of all observers," and covered with rnagnificent jewels, most innocently inhaling the
fumes of a fine piece of stewed beef, close
to which, by mere accident, he happened
to be seated. Vilayuti huren, " European
venison," is the name under which beef is
usually concealed from a Hindu, and pork
froin the more inquisitive Mussulman.

I 'must not forget to mention, that the
ladies were permitted to visit the mother of
the Icunwur Khuruk Sing, and that the re-

turn visit of Sir I-Ienry Fane to the Prince
himself, wis perhaps the most uninterestirrg
interview that took place at Lahore.
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On the eighteenth of March, Runjit gave
a party in the palace to the ladies of the
escort. Hc sat in his chair as usual, with
olie foot uncovered. An even number is
thouglit unlucky, and odd numbers, such
as eleven, fifty-one, one hundred and one,
or eleven thousancl, are always prefe~*~ed,
when thc amount of a present, or the fortunate hour is urlder consideration. I n
making a present, an even number is looked upon as too decisive in its effects, and
as emblematical of a wish to have done
with an existing friendship, or compact;
whilst an odd one is considered as leaving
it in existence and unfinished, and certain, though undefined. Thus the wedding presents of t h e royal bride were in
odd ilumbers, as being more lucky; and

Runjit now sat with one foot unstockinged,
i11 the belief, that nothing which could pass
in the course of conversation would be unsusceptible of change, and that he thus secured to himself some undefinable path for
the access of good fortune, and means of escape from a suspicious result. There were

!
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present,Miss Fane,Mrs. Fane, Mrs. Torrens,
Mrs. and Miss Churchill, Mrs. Bere, and
Mrs. Van Cortlanclt, a lady married to an
officer in the Punjab. They were separately introduced to Runjit, who shook
llands with them. Shere Sing sat in a chair,
nearly opposite to the Maharajah : on his
right were the Commander-in-chief and the
ladies ; and on his left, sat No Nehal Sing,
and Hera Sing. The dancing girls were
singing in front. Nothing, I believe, took
place beyond the ordinary run of conversation, but it was amusing to watch the two
last-mentioned personages. They gazed a t
the ladies, as if they had never seen them
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before, and would never see tlleln again,
their eyes being fairly rivetted upon them
during t h e whole interview ; and I tllink it
more than probablc, that No Nellal Sing
did 1101; bestow a single tl~ougl~l
upon his
young bride whilst it lasted.
Runjit, who had hi~nselfdrarvn*up the
prospectus of the ~nallnerin wl~ichcach dny
was t o be occupied, had added n few nxore
to b e passed in what 11e called " frieadly
conferences ;" but, as the hot weather was
rapidly advancillg it was considered advisable not t'o remain longer at Lahore. The
festival of the Houli was celebrated on the
twenty-second. The p~esentsto the office19s,
consisting of shawls, gold bracelets, swords,
and matchlocks,-all of which were a h wards seized by the political agent on behalf
of the Company,-were given at the parting
interview, which took place, I think, 011 the
twenty-eight11 ; and before the end of, the
X
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month, the Commander-in-chief had recrossed the Sutlij at Ferozpore, and was in
full march for Si~nla.

1 saw a good deal of the fakir, or jogi,
who buries himself, ill a sitting posture, for
days, weeks, or months; and was within
one n ~ a i ~ofh Lahore, on my return fiom
Kabul, when he was unlcen~ielled, in the
presence of Lhe Maharajah, Captain Wade,
and Dr. McGregor ; auld I could easily
have galloped forwad in time to see the
ceremony, had I been informed of what was
going to take place. His countenance was
expressive of extreme cunning ; and I once
heard liim coolly say that he was five hundred years old, and give the most absu~d
accounts of his methods of preparation,
some of which are detailed by Captain
Osborne and Lieutenant Boileau.
In Wilson's sketch of the religions cere-
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monies of the Hindus, w e reacl that the term
Jogi, 01. Yogi, is properly applicable to the
followers of the Yoga or Pajantala school of
philosophy ; who maintain the possibility of
acquiring, even in life, entire command over
elementary matter, by ineans of certain
ascetic privations. I t is sufficicnt to observe, that tliese practices consist of longcontinued suppression of respiration, of
inhaling or exhaling the breath in a particular manner, sitting ill eighty-four different
attitudes, fixing the eyes on the top of the
nose; and in endeavouring, by such abstinence, to effect an union, for so the word
"yoga" siguifies, between a portion of
vital spirit residing in the body, and that
which pervades all nature, and is identical
with Siva, considered as the superior being,
and the source and essence of a11 creation.
When this mystic union is effected, the
Yogi is liberated from his living body, and
x2
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regains an entire command over all worldly
substances. Be can make himself lighter
than the lightest substances, heavier than
the heaviest ; can become as vast, or as
minute, as he pleases ; can traverse all
space; can animate any dead body, by
transferring his spirit into it from his own ;
can render himself invisible ; can attain all
objects ; become equally acquainted with
the past, present, and future ; and be finally
united wit11 Siva ; and, consequently, exempted, like the rest of mankind, fi.om
being born again upon earth.
I n the Ayeen Akberi, vol. ii. p. 445, we
find, that with regard to sitting in eightyfour different ways, it is remarked, that the
author has seen many who practise the
austerities of the " assum," or sitting, and
has been astonished how they can make
their muscles, nerves, and bones, so obe-
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client to their command. Some of' thein
could hold their breath for an incredible
length of time.
I n the Asiatic Montllly J o u r ~ ~for
a l March,
1829, we find the following account of the

Brahrni11 who sat upon air. " A Brahmin,
old and sliglitly made, 'rel>orted to be of
high caste, contrives to poise llimself in a
inost extraorclinary manner in the air. The
only apparatus seer) was a piece of plank,
which, with four pegs, h e forms into a kind
of long stool. Upon this, in a little brass
saucer or socket, h e places, in a perpendicular positiou, a llollow banlboo ; 'over
which he puts a kind of crutch, like the
top of a walking-crutch, covering it with a
piece of colnnlon hide. These inaterials
he carries with him in a little bag, 'which is
shown to those who come to see him exhibit. The servants of the house hold a
blanket hefore him ; and, when it 'is with'
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drawn, lie is discovered poised in tlie air
about four feet fi-om the gi*ouncl,in a sitting
attitude, tlie outer edge of one hand merely
, fingers of that
touching the c i ~ ~ t c hthe
hand deliberately counting his beads, and
tlie ot11er hand anc1 arm in an erect position.
The blanltet was then held up before him,
and a gargling noise was heard, like that
occasioned by wind escaping from a bladder
or tube, and when the screen was withdrawn
he was again standing on tervajirma. The
same Inan has a power of wmaining under
water for several hours. He only said that
he was accustomecl to it. He remained
poised in air for twelve minutes, in the presence of the person who gave this account ;
but, before the Governor of Madras, he
continued on his baseless seat for forty
min~ites."
After thus knowing what the Jogi believes himself capable of doing, and actually

TIIP JOGI FAKIR.
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can do, there is no difficulty in understanding how the natives of India can be co~npletely deceived by appearances. It is
not to be denied, that every European
who has been present at the opening of
the innerrnost box, in wliich the fakir sat,
of whom I a n speaking, has been stnggered, for the time at least, into a belief of
the reality and truth of his pyetensions.
His whole appearance has been that of a
sitting corpse, excepting that there appears
to be a swelling over the entire scalp.
When hot water and the hot calce has been
applied, this swelling has gl-adually disappeared, and he recovered, as if his ~vl~ole
life had been collected on tlie top of his
head. After the Commander-ill-chief had
quittecl Lahore, I obtained a promise from
Runjit that the fakir should be allowed to
cross the Sutlij and visit Simla, where I
engaged that he should be vary handsomely rewarded ; but tlie Rajah Dhil~an
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Sing ordered him off in a contrary clirection the next morning. Previously to this,
Dr. Wood, staff-surgeon to the Commanclerin-chief who had been left behind at Lahore at the particular request of Runjit,
and nlyself hacl offered him a ve1.y handsome reward, if he would allow us to bury
him only for a week or ten days; but he
constantly refused to accede to our request,
although he had the Maharajah's permission
to bust himself with us, Runjit seemed to
enjoy the joke, remayking that t h e fakir
would find it difficult to deceive us.
In the Quarterly Oriental Magazine,
March and J u n e , 1824, p. 60,it is stated,
that in the thirty-fifth of Akber's reign, it
was said of Sheik ICamal Biabani, that h e
possessed the power oftransporting himself
to a distance ; so that a person who talked
with him on one side of t h e river would,
upon crossing to the other, be again saluted
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with his voice. Akbes went to see him,
and offered his wllole kingdom if lie would
instruct him to do so likewise. I-Ie refused ;
and Akber ordered him to be tied hand
and foot, and that lie should be tossed into
the river, if he refused to give hi111the information he wanted. Upon this the lnnll
confessed that he acted in concert with his
so11, who was on the opposite side of the
river, and counterfeited his fat11e~'svoice.
H a d Runjit
believed the pretensions
of the fakir, he would have acted like Akber, and have ordered him to bury himself,
guarding him in good earnest ; but he was
sceptical, and death and detectioi~might
then have followed. The destroction too
of a very holy man would have been attributed t o Runjit ; who mould, moreovel;
have deprived himself of a powerful l~old
over the minds of his subjects, by upsetting the pretensions of all othel. fakirs
whatsoever to a preternatural power of ally
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kind, inasmuch as thcy could hardly have
been ever equal to those of this man. I
do not think that his mere refusal to be
buried under English surveillance can be
fairly regarded as conclusive evideilce of
his being an impostor. A native woulcl be
so si~spiciousas to find it difficult to divest
hiinself of the idea tliat some foul play
would prevent his success ; and I think it
will be admitted, that the mere fact of his
allowing himself to be shut up at all, is
sufficiently astonisl~ing. The air he inhaled
must liave been rapidly deprived of its
oxygen ; and any concentrated nourishment
he may have concealecl in his mouth must
soon have been exhausted. We must either,
then, conclude that he received, by means
of pipes, a supply of both these necessaries,
or that, in conformity with appearances, he
had found out the means of assuming and
remaining in a state of suspended animation.
T h e greatest proof of his being an impostor
12

is, I think, that he affirms the length of
time he may bc bul~iedt o be quite immaterial, and that the functions of his body
are equally capable of restoration whether
h e be elltombed for ten months or ten days ;
bnt, at the same time, it is clear that t h e
falsity of such an assertion call never be
fairly tested, in the face of existing appearances, until he be locked up with a guard
that can be depended upon, and the right
of inspection at any timc, without pnldic
notice, be reserved t o his employers. W e
may suppose any thing,-that he receives a
supply of nonrishment ; that h e is releasetl
by his friends, and replaced in his confinemcnt ; and that, when the tilne for his
exhumation arrives, he may render himself
inanimate with narcotics ;-but no one can
say that appearances are not, as get, stronger
than probabilities ; and thoi~gll I bclicve
him, as I have said, to be an impostor t o a
certain extent, yet T certainly think he is in

1)ossession of a trick worth knowing, be it
what it may.

-I

As I intended to try and reach the source
of the western bra~~cli
of the Indus in the
same year, I remained at Lahore, for the purpose of getting perlnissiorl to pass again
througll ICashlnir, in my way to Little Tibet.

1

During the interval, I enjoyed the agreeable society of Dr. TVood, already mentioned. No man col~ld possibly bestow
more attention upon his patient; but it
was doubtful if Runjit evey took any part
of the prescribed medicines, altliougl~he
would go through the farce of sending t,he
fzkir Aziz-ud-Dyn, who was his physician
in orclinary, as well as secretary of state, to
see them prepared and made up. Runjit
left Lahore, and moved his camp to RamNagur, on the banks of the Chenab, about
eighteen miles, I forget the exact distance,
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were passed in a very amusing manner.
T h e Mahayajah never, at any place, took
a ride withoot being attended by elephants,
b e a ~ i n ghis tents, bed, cooking ute~lsils,
a n d full camp equipage; and liere he
himself, as well as every one with him,
was either on horseback, or in his pnlanquin, before clay break ; and, to use a
colnmon phrase, " the1.e mas always something going on." The artillery practice
was worth seeing, because it was so infamously bad. The elephant fights ivelae
less so than might be imagined ; two of
these animals were driven at each other, by
their respective mahoi~tsor riders ; alld
after a struggle, in which brute strength,
without the least quickness or activity, was
brought into play, one of them succeeded
in fixing his tusks i n suchPamanner about
t h e head of the other, that he mas enablecl
fairly t o lift him off his hind legs : the
other, thus defeated, became outrageous,
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and still goaded onward by his mahout,
strode fiuiously over the plain, dispersing
the galloping crowd, giving chase to the
horsemen, many of whom contended for
the llonour of running a greater risk, by
riding nearer to him, than another. In
going out or returning in the morning, the
Maharajah would occasionally be annoyed
by persons suddenly rising out of the
ground under his horse's head; they had
petitioi~sto present, or complaints to make ;
and unal~leto approacl~him in the crowd,
l ~ a dadopted the very knowing plan of digging a large hole by the side of the road,
and concealing themselves in it till Runjit
approached them.
Galloping at speed with a drawn sword,
and cutting a lota, or brass pot, on the
ground, in passing, was a feat more difficult, I suspect, than it appeared to be :
young No Nehal Sing performed it better
than any one else. We saw a Sikh start
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off at speed, with one foot in the stirrup,
the wooden projectioll in fro11t of the saddle tightly grasped in one hand, and thus
supported, he so lowered himself that lie
could have reached ally thing l~poilthe
gl-ound with the other; and at a word fiom
~ L n j i tthe
, two brother Itajahs, Dliilian and
Sucheyt Sing, rode off together, and discharged their matchlocks at each other,
whilst at full gallop.

A tent peg was driven into tlie ground,
and the GBoracheras, one by one, rode at
it with a spear, at full gallop, and some of
them succeeded in striking it wit11 tlie
point, and forcing it out of the ground,
cheering wildly as they carlied it OK
One mon~ingit was intimated to Sultan
Mohamecl Khan, tlie deposed chief of Pesllawur, and Pir Mohalned IClian, wllom I
have already noticed, that they should. ex-

hibit with their spears. Accordingly, a
Inan was placed in a convenient situation,
holdi~~g
an orange covered with gold leaf,
on his open and extended palm. T h e
Patan chiefs and their attendants rode at
this one by one, at full gallop, and took it
off the man's hand, with the point of the
spear, in the most beautiful style imaginable, not missing it in one single instance.
So loud were we in our praises, that
Runjit, by whose side we were standing,
grew, I thougllt, a little jealous, and said
" Enough !" sooner than he otherwise might
have done.
The Akalis, or Sikh fanatic priests, though
considerably reducedinnumber, are so much
respected by the people, that their power is
still not to be despised. They had some
complaints to make about this time, and became so outrageous, that Runjit increased
the strength of his guard, and two cannon
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loaded with grape were constantly ready
for them. At last Runjit appoirited a morning, on which he said he ~vouldinspect alld
enlist such among them as he thought fit.
W e rode to his tent, wl~ichwas pitched on
a plain away from the main canp. Here
we found a large guard, and the Altalis
ranged in line within, about sixty yards off,
a i d opposite to hirn. They werc called
up one by one, their horses and arms were
inspected ; some were rejected, and others
enrolled amongst his Goracheras. All was
going on veiy quietly, when suddenly, a
person with a petition attempted to cross
the ranks of the Akalis from b e l ~ i ~ and
~d,
ran towa~qds t l ~ e Maharajah. The man
was i~nmecliatelyseized, and but a, slight
disturbance created, Rl~njitwas evidently
frightened, probably tl~inlring that the
Akalis were going to rusll in u p o ~ lhim ;
but without waiting t o iiscertain fiom what
cause the noise really PI-oceeded,he started
Y
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~ 1011) the instant, hurried to the door of his
tent, and asked for his horse. H e had t h e
presence of mind, however, t o pause for an
moment, by way of saving appearances, before he mounted, and rnade some remarks
npon one of the led holqses that always attended his coi,t2ge, and then returned to
his own Bara Deri, without having finished
the morning's work.
Wl~ilstwe were encamped at Ramnagur,
Dr. Wood and rnyself received invitations
fiom poor Guja Sing, already noticed a t the
commencement of this volume. He had
~~etu'nedfrom his mission to Calcutta, with
a11 anglomania upon him. He wore an
English general officer's uniform, and rode
about, contrary to the custom of persons of
muk in these countries, either alone, or
with but very few attendants. His notes
to us were written in Persian, upon English gold-edged pink paper.

My own,

his
the
an
berks
atlo
let1

literally tl.n~lslated, ran nearly as follows :
Kind and clear Friend ! rimy his fiiet~dstlip be increased !
"

After the expression of an ardent wish
(wish) like your virfor a meeting, \vl~iel~
tues, has no lin~it:i t is made known to
your excellent ~iuderstancling,that, praise
be to God ! the 15ose-bud of mutual welfare
is expanding in the garden of intia~ate
friendship. My fiiencl! it has been my
wish, that a personal interview might be
acconiplislmed, under the linppy auspices of
friends; and this day, Friday, at half-past
four o'clock, my friends, the E~lglishgentlemen, will confer upon me the honour of
a visit in my tent. P thcrcfore trouble you
with a request, that, lookit~gup011this abode
as entirely your own, yo(( will honour i t
"

Y 2

with your presence at the time above-mentioned. What (can I say) more ?"
We accepted the invitation, expecting,
after the pink uote paper, to find a sumptuous repast in the Calcutta style, and a
nach, consisting of half-a.dozen dancing
girls at least. Instead of these, we saw
a single, but very good performel*, on the
native guitar. A dinner, which we found
had been elltirely dressed by our own servants, in our ow11 dishes ; while Guja Sing,
and two 01%three friends, sat at a respectful
distance, and talked to us during the repast, more apparently for the pleasure of
seeing us eat, than for the sake of our good
co~npany.

CI-IAPTER X I .
Afghan Music-History
of Hnji I<hnil--Tlre ruling
Afghan Families-Actions of Dost Mol~nmcdK h ~ n
-TCokya Begun-Feuds
anlong thc Cbicfs-Dost
Mohamed becomes Master of Kabul-Wins over I-Inji
Khan-Patan Chnracter-Person of Dost MohnmcdHis Durbar-Address-A
Mullah's InterruptionT l ~ eCourt of Rnnjit Sing-Comparison-ORicers
of
the Ameer-Dialects in i s o s t Kabul-Yohn~ncd
Akber Khnn-Dost Mol~nmed's Children and Family-Simple Food Dress-Portrait Painting-Dost
Mohamed's Horses-Bigotry of the Mullal~s-Charaeter of Dost Mohnmed-Mornls of Knbul-Revenue-Justice-Amn1er1
Forces.

-

A wonn on the Afghan music.-One
evening at Kabul, the Nawab, Jabar-

IChan, sent for me to hear his singers,
and a most uproal*ious noise they macle.
There were six or seven men screarni~~g
at
the top of their voices, with an accompanin ~ e i i of
t native violins, guitars, finger-drums,
and wnall cymbals. Haji I<han, Dost Mohamed's commander of cavalry, came in,
and I was introtLuced to him. T h e life of
t-Iaji Baba is no caricature ; and I subjoin
the life of Haji IChan to show through what
extraordinary circumstances a man may iise
to eminelice in the East. Of his early life
I have heard uothing, excepting that he
was a ICaslimirian by birth, and that his
father was a shawl merchant. Hqji Khan
started on a
to Mecca. H e has
I~eanheard to say, that while wandering in
Arabia he was so destitute, that when an
old woman wished to give him some dates,
he had nothing to wrap them u p in. Upon
his return eastward he engaged himself as
a.solclier in the service of Sheyn Khan, a
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servant of Mustafa Khan, a chief of Bcluchistan ; and soon became clistinguishecl
by his bravery. Slieyn Iclian called him
and treated him as his brother. When
Sheyn Khan left Mustafa I<haii's scrvice,
and entered that of the Nawab Jabar Khan,
I-Iaji gained favor~rwith the Nawab, who
tool< him into his own service. He afterwards went with Futi Khan to the Persian
war, and was woundcd in the engagement
which took place when they penetrated
beyond Mushid, where the Afghans were
beaten by Hussein-Ali Miwt. Katnran of
Herat wished him to enter his service, and
Haji Khan was brouglit before him on a
sick bed ; but lie refused, and flcd from
Herat to ICandahar, into the service of
Shere Dil Khan, and attended hiin on his
expedition against Kabul. He then commenced intriguing with Dost Mohamed
Khan, whonl Shere Dil Hhan had intended to seize

ot

an interview, and to blind.
12

I-Iaji ICl~anwiulted to him, by which h e
understoocl he was not to come into the
tent. Shere Dil IChan, finding 11e coulcl
not maintain himself at Kabul, \<,as about
to return to I<anclahar. I-Iaji IChan had,
no doubt, an understancling with Dost
Mohamecl I<lian, and turned fakir on a
sudden. Sliere Dil IChan both sent and
went to hiin ; but lie would not rise h m
his seat, saying that he had renounced the
~ O U I ~ Iand
S
vanities of the world ; but Dost
Mohamed afterwards came to him, and soon
persuaded him to accept seventy thousand
'upees a-year, or about five thousancl pounds
sterling, as his minister. H e was then rnacle
GovernoT of Bamian; and, having gone o u t
with a large force under t l ~ epretence of
collecting revenue, he determi~ledto set
up for himself. I-Ie passed over to Rudukshan, and paid a political visit to Muracl
Beg, of I<unduz; by whom h e and his
trool~swere received with marked attention,
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H e attended Murad Beg-who, by the vrey,
made a successful marauding excursion into
Bamian, when I was at ICabuil, September
1836, and carried off several limldred people-on
his expedition against Pyzabad ;
and, seeing that the indepenrlence he aimed
at was not to be attained, he put on the
best appearance, and brougl~t back with
him to ICabul a great number of envoys
from different places in Turkistan. The
Amcei; who was his match, received him
with open arms, and said that his father
was returned, but, the next day, bestowed
the government of Bamian 011 another.
About this time one of his servants stole a
pume, belonging to the envoy from Murad
Beg. Haji Iihan sent the thief to the
Amee' to be punished; but Dost Mohamed rcfused to interfere, saying that
the guests and the robber wcre both of
11is own creating. Subsequeatly he entered into a treasonable corresponde~lce

1vit11 Sultan Mohamed IChan, of Peshawur.
Dost Mohamed went to take Jelalabad
from Zi11la11 IChan. Haji IChml lagged
bellind at Kabul, and then took leave of
Ameen Mohamed IChan, who had been l e f t
there as viceroy, and told him that he was
going to join Dost Mohamed Khan fkom
Butkhak, which is one march distant fi-on1
ICabul, on the direct road to Peshawur ;
but, instead of doing so, he secretly c u t
through the mountains, joined Sultan MoIia~nerlIChail at Peshawur, and became h i s
naib, or commander-in-chief.
I l e next comrneilced a correspondence
wit11 the Sikhs; and intended, it is said,
to have plui~dered the treasury of Sultan
Mohamed IChan, on its way from ICohat to
Bunghush, but was prevented from doing
so by having taken the wrong road. He
then came with Sultan Mohamed Khan to
Jelalabad. They seized the neighbowing
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villages, and drove out the people; bnt
when the news of a victory gained by Dost
Mohamed arrived, they abused the people for
leaving their habitations without pern~ission.
Haji Khan then came back toDostMohamed
Khan ; who forgave hirn, saying, " You went
t o no worse person than my own brother !
you did not go t o the infidel Sikhs!"
H e now, on every Friday, distrihltes
halfpence to the blind. I have more than
once seen the poor blind of Icabul fceling
their way t o his house, in stlings of four or
five, in the manner recorded in the Scliptures. When he leaves Icabol to joir the
army, he goes to the Zearat, or tomb of
Shah Sheyd, all Afgl~all~maltyr,ilnplores a
moinentaly blessing fiom the saillt, and
trots off. When the Sikhs and Afghans
were fighting. at Peshawu~s, h e received
information that Runjit Sing was coming,
with only four or five regiments of infantry,
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frorn Attok to the camp of the main arrny
at Peshaw~l'; and he offered to Dost Mohamed to lead round the whole body of
the Afghan cavalry by a route that was
littlc known, cut off Runjit Sing's escol.t,
and bring the ruler of the Punjab back a
prisoner by the same way as he had gone.
I t was generally supposed that h e would
have succeeded ; but Dost Mohamed was
suspicious, aud refused his offer. Haji
IChan still contrived, when I was at Kabul,
to be a11 influential person ; but Mr. Masson,
who favoured i l ~ with
e
the preceding notice,
informed me also, that at the same time he
would perhaps receive a secret letter from
Runjit Sing, inviting him to forsake Dost
Mohamed and joiu the Sikhs. H e would
then show the letter to Dost Mohamed, and
also a magnanimous answer which he will say
he is going to send ; intending all the while
to send onc of a different impoyt. Of such
stuff, and much worse, are composed the
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men who usuaUy line the walls of an Oriental Durbar.
Such is the confusiol~of names aud families connected with the modern histoly of
Kabul, that a short notice ofprevious events,
which I have endeavouled to render as clear
and succinct as possible, will not, I hope, be
found unacceptable ; if it be tnerely to save
the trouble of reference t o any other work.
This reason and tlie interest of the moment
are my apology for writing what has already
been written so often and so well.
Turen, say the most learned of the Afghans, had two eons ; Panjpay, and Zeeruk. Paljpay, as the name signifies, had
five sons, from whom five families are desccnded ; the Alizyes, the Jshakzyes, tlie
Nursyes, Marku, and Koiljani. Zeerltk
had three sons, or families; the I'opulzyes,
the Al~iksyes, and Barokzyeu; of which
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latter family is Dost Mohamed, the late
Ameer, or Icing, of I(abu1; whilst Shall
Shuja and Shah Zirnan, whom I saw at
Lodiana, are Sirdozyes, or descendants of
tlle Populzyes or elder branch of the family.
There are now about seven of these principal Zyes, or families, in Afghanistan ; the
Sirdozyes, the Barukzyes, Alukolryes, Bnsizyes, Norzyes, Alilryes, and Ishaklryes. Of
all these tribes, the Norzyes, between ICandillar and Herat, are the most numerous.
T h e great men of the Barukzyes naturally
took up their residence near Dost Mohamed
Ichan. T h e Sirdoyzes and a few Barulrzyes
resided with Shah ICamran, son of Shah
Mallmud, a Sirdozye, at Herat. T l ~ ewhole
of these Zyes, or families, have been called
Duranis since the time of Achmet Shah,
the successor of Nadir Shah. Achmet
Shah was the first who took the name
of Durani ; I know not why. Beforc his
tiir~ethey were callccl Abdallis. T h e Du-

~sanis are Afghans. T h e Sirdoayes owe
tlieir rise t o Aclimet Shah ; lie was with
Nadir Shah when lie was assassinated, but
immediiltely came to ICandahilr, wliere he
built a city called Acliinet Sl~nhi. I-Ie then
lnade himself inaster and king of Kab111, and
was succeeded by his son, Timour Shah,
whose name is still lsvered in Afgllanistan.
Dost hfohamed Khan did not effect his
rise t o the throne of Kabul without experiencing his full share of those triun~phs
and reverses ~vl~icli
fall to the lot of every
Mussulman who possesses hiinself of power.
Of t h e fifty or sixty sons of Timom Shah
the Sirdoaye, there were four t11at figured
conspicuously in the history of Kabul ; the
Shahs Mahmud, Ziman, Shuja, and Ayub.
W11ei1 Tirnour Shah died, Ziman was governor of ICabul. H e seized !lpon his tlireescore of brothers, and put them in prisoll
in the Bala Hissar, with the excel?tion ot'

Mahmud, who was governor of IIerat, and
Shuja, who was very young, and a brother
by the same mother. Malimud quarrelled
with Zin~an, assembled an army, foiight
and took him prisonel; and blinded him, in
revenge for a similar barbarity inflicted by
Zinlan upon Ilumaonn, own brother of
Mahinud. Mahmud enjoyed the throne
for six yeai9s. A t the time Shall Ziman
was blinded, Shuja was at Peshawur, but
asseiliblcd ail aiolliyto 'evenge his brother
Ziman; and, after six years of desultory
warfare aiicl two battles, he beieged and
took Kabul, and made Mahmud prisoner,
mid talked of taking out his eyes, but Ziman, to his honour, dissuaded hiin frorn it.
Mahmud escaped from coilfinenlent in the
Eala Bissar, and fled to Tehran. Shah Ziman having killed Poynder or SurfarazIChan,
the first E a r u k q e nobleman of distinction
at ICandahar, and father of Dost Mohamed
, IClian, Futi Khan, one of the twenty-one
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sons of Poyilder ICl~an,wei~tto Tellra~~,
brought back Mahmud, and took ICalldxl~al.,
having passed through Herat, ~vllichwas in
the possession of another brother of Malimud, Peroz-ud-Dyll. Shah Sliuja, then
Icing of ICabu1,was at Peshaw~v; and ICnbul
was in the hands of Shah's-nda Hyder, son
of Shah Ziinan, ~vllofled as Mabmtld approached the city. Mahl~lud a11c1 Slltja
met near the bridge of Gundamuk; ant1
the result, as is well knowll, was ill fnvolir
of the former. Afterwards they fought at
Peshawur ; again, ill a~lotheryear, at 1Cai1dahar : the result, in both il~sla~ices,m;ls
unfavourable to Shtija. Seven years a f t e ~
wards, Mallinud went wit11 his minister, Puti
Icban, to ICandallnr ; and sent him forwa~d
to t a l e I-Ierat, having quarrelled wit11 Ferorltd-Dyn. Young Dost Mohan~edIClian,
now the ex-Ameer of ICabnl, \vent \\,it11 the
foregoing expedition ; and signa1'lxed lliinself, not in action, but in the Zunana of
I

Feroz-od-Dyn, which he forcibly entered,
and, amongst his other pranks, gave chase
to Rokya Begum, daughter of Timour Shah,
and sister to Shah Mahmud, pursued her
into a bath, where she had taken refuge,
tore off by force from her person the Bundi-pajama, or waist-band of her trousers,
which was studded with very valuable
pearls, and escaped with his prizc to- his
brother in I<ashmir. Futi Khan wrote to
Mohamed A i m Khan, telling him to seize
Dost iNohamed, and a guard was placed
over him, but before ally further steps were
taken, news arrived that Futi IChan had
been blinded by ICamran, son of Mahmud.
The insulted Begum sent her dress, torn
and bandless, to her cousin Kamran, a t
Herat, who forthwith followed Futi IChan,
-took him prisoner as he returned from
Khorassan, whcre he had been defeated by
the Persian Prince, Ali Mirza, and on the
principle which considers that what is done
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by olle man, is done by his family, put oul
Futi Ichan's eyes, to avenge the insult, offei-ed by Dost Mohamed to his own cousin.
It was finally arranged, that Dost Mohamed
,Khan should march upon Kabul from
ICaslxmir. He was supplied with two tl~ousand horse, and two laks of rupees. He
first came to Peshawur, then governed by
Shah Ayub. He paid Ayub honour as
King of Kabul, and Ayub gave 11im assistttllce, on condition that he hi~~lself
should
be made Icing de facto, in case of Dost
Nlohamecl's success ; and sent his son with
him also. A t this time, Mahmud and the
Prince ICmran mere at I(anda11ar. Jehan
Guire, ICamran's son, had advauced to ICabul with six thousand men. Atar Mohamed
I(han, a Durani, of the Balneye family,
neither Bayukzye, nor Sirdozye, was the resident governor of Kabul, on behalf of
Jehall Guire, and treacl~erously invited
Dost Mohamed to advmce. Some skira2

I

~iiishingtook place near the city. The
faithless friends of Jehan Guire Mirza advised 11im to retire into tlie Bala Hissa~;
Dost Moharned
with two t h o u s a ~ ~horse.
d
bribed a baker, to allow a iiline to be run
under a tower, throogl~his oven ; blew Up
the towelq,and so frightened Jehan Guire
that he 111ade his escape in the night
through theDewase11 ICaslii, or painted
a small portal on the south side of the Bala
Hjssar. IIe then fled through the I-Iazara
moantains to Herat. Pir Mohamed IChan,
a Barukzye, and brother of Dost Moha~ned
IClian, soon after took out Atar Mol~anied
IChan's eyes with his own hand. Mohamed
Azini Khan then came 601n Kasliniir,
leaving Nawab J u h r Khan, brother of
Dost Moliamed Khan, governor of I<ashmir, whom the Sikhs soon a f t e i ~ ~ a ~ d s
drove out, when they took tlie valley.
Azim 'Khan went to Peshawur, brougllt
n y o b wit11 him to Kabul, and wished to
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lnalre him king, instead of Ayt~b'sbro~hcv,
Sultan Ali,whom Dost P l o h a ~ ~ ~ e d , f o r g e t t i ~ ~ ~
his promise t o Ayub, had placed L I ~ O I the
I
throne of Kabul. No battle took place,
nor bloodshed, excepting that caused by the
d e a t h of Sultan Ali,wl~owas killed Oy A ~ I I ~ ,
his own brother, previously to his nsceuding
tlle throne. Sultau Ali occupied the throne
for only two months, when Shah Mahmud
and Prince ICamran advanced in force fi-o~n
ICaudaha~,in order to settle the disturbances at Kabul. They 11ad reached thc
village of Chahah Asyar, or the four mills :
when suspecti~lg tl*eachery,-and just as
Dost Mohamed Khan, who was Sn1ta11 Ali's
General, was on the eve of flying wit11 turo
thousand horse to I<ohista~l,at tlie foot of
the mountain,-they retired back to G h ~ ~ s n i .
Finding, when too late, that they hd bee11
deceived, they then returned to JCnnclahal. ;
but so exasperated were they with the
bebavioul- of the Barukzye, that when 011

the m a ~ c h towards Kabul, thcy ordered
F ~ r t I<l~an,
i
the great enemy of the Sirdoaye, their own family, to be brought out
aiid cut to pieces, in the presence of the
whole aimy. Shah Ayub had been on the
throne, as ct mere puppet, for eight years,
and Mohamed Azim Ifis11 had acted as
his minister. Dost Mohamed Khan was
merely at this time a Sirdar, or officer
about the court. Mohamed Azim IChan
upon one occasion went to Shikaipore to
collect revenue ; he hacl got as h r as
Ghumi, when he was obliged to return, in
consequence of hearing that Dost Mohamed Khan l ~ a drebelled, and set u p for
king a Sirdozye, Sbahsada Munsur, a son
of Shah Ziman. This aEair was settled
amicably, and then Mohamed Azim Khan,
and Shah Ayub, retulsned towards Shikarpore, taking Dost Mohamed with thcm.
Mohamed Axiln IGan had told the Scindians,
that he must, have thirty-five laks ; and the

money wo~~ldperl~apsl~avebeen
paid, had not
Dost Mohatned fonned aplan forplundering
the camp ;and in conseqoence of the cnnfusion,MohamedAzim I<hau was obligcd to leetun, contented with only two or three inks.

Mohamed Azi~n Khan, afier retiring
fi.oni Shikarpore, next undertook an expedition against the Sikhs. H e advanced as
far as Naushera, about half-way between
Peshawirr and Attok, wl1e11 lie was told,
so I was informed, that Dost Mohamed
had made an attack upon his trensure,
which, with his harem, he had ordered to
remain upon the western side of the Peshawur river. T l i i part of the s t o ~ ymay be
doubted, as Mr. Moo~.croft,who was in the
country a t the time, makes no mention of
it. H e immediately retreated, and with
the loss of two or three thousnld men,
chiefly Ghasis, or religious heroes, (SOMassulmen ape termed w11e11 fighting agah~st
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the infidels,) who were p~incipally of the
Mohm~~nd,
and Eusofzye tribes, returned
to ICabul, alid died of a broken heart.
Mohamed Azim Khan, went to Shah Ayub,
called him his sovereign, and fought for
him on the G11uzni country, but was three
tiines defeated by Abib Ulla11, who also
put Ayub in prison, and caused his son
Sliah's-ada Islnael to be shot.
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Abib Ullah Khan, son of Moha~nedAziuil
Icllan, now at Lahore, next became lnaster
of the country. His father, when dying,
placed his son's hand in that of the Nawab
Jubar Kban, brother of Dost Mohamed
Ichan, who would most likely have been
his friend, but being dissipated and headstrong, he took from the Nawab the
government of the Gilzyes, the tribe that
inhabits a large tract of coontFy or] the leut
of tlie road between ICabul ancl Ghuzni.
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He appointed Dost Mohamed to the government of the ICohistan, but contrived
to quarrel with him ; and Dost: il'Iohamed,
wit11 Shere Dil Khan, his brother, (before
of Icandahar,) advanced and blockaded
Abib Ullali Khan, in Iiabul, thcn invited
him out, and made him pl-isoner. Dost
Mohamed thus became master of Iinbul,
A. D. 1824, but could not, I believe, t11c11
retain it. He, however, IC-instated his brother, the Nawab, in the govern~nentof the
Gilzyes ; which, nevertheless, he akerwa~ds
took fiorn him, c1iarging Shere Dil Iihan
with treachery towards Abib Ullal~I<l1a11,
qua~rellingand fighting wit11 hi111 for foul. 01'
five months. I t was about this time that
Dost Mohamed IChan .nvon over to himself
the services of Haji Ifian, whose life I have
before attempted to slcetcli, and who was
considered as the tirst soldier in Iiabnl.
T h e w a n t ~ l mof o~~anisation
amongst Afghan troops, a r ~ dthe linlils of ihe super-
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intending powers exercised by an Afgllan
leader, may be estimated by the fact,
that latterly, whilst their troops were fighting in a different part of the field, the
two leaders, Dost Moliamed Khan and
Shere Dil I<han, were positively adjusting
their difference over a plate of chei~ies!
But the Patans are like children in their
feelings, as easily excited, and as easily
pacified. As Orientals, they are a good
and n brave people. They are bettm than
tlie Persiaus, without their vivacity; and
braver than the I<ashmirimis, without their
cunning. Mr. Klphinstone says, that of all
tlie Orientals, the Afghans are the only
of the passion
people who are susce~~titible
of love, in the European sense of the word.
The mind of the Afghan is far better conditioned than that of the Hindu ; who~llI
have known, when condemned t o death,
ask for an exI1ibition of dancing-kirls,. even
in tlie condemned cell, and who will leap

with a smile from the scaffold uncle], the
gallows, after having been assured that an
extra quantity of wood would be heaped 011
his funeral pyre.
Shere Dil Ichan returi~edto ICandahar,
and Sultan Mohamed Klian Uarukzye, brother of Dost Moharned Khan, was left at
Kabul. Dost Mol~amedheld the government of the ICohistan for about a year, but
rebelled, and drove his brother out, and
became wholly master of Kabril. Soon
after, Fur Dil, Iclian Ram Dil, and Meer
nil, came to G h u ~ n iwith an army; but
were met by Dost Mohamed, and retreatecl,
after an adjustment of their differcnces.
T h e ex-Ameer, Dost Moharned, stands
about five feet ten in height, of a spare and
sinewy figure. The upper part of his face
is handsome; the forehead high, but not
ploomine~~t
; the nose aquiline ; eyebrows

high ancl arched; tlie eyes large, and very
e s ~ ~ e s s i v e The
.
worst part of his face is
the mnouth, which is large ancl coarse. His
a~pearance altogether is v e ~ y Cli~tingz~b.
13e dresses in better taste than any inan
in the Durbar, and his address and manners
are far superior to those of any otlier DLIrani. H e usually sat in a sinall rooin in
the Bala Hissar, which coinmnanded a view of
the city, the parade-ground, and the pealts
of the Hindu ICosli. The room, as with
others in Kabul, is ornamented with 1.0settes and otlier figures, sta~npedupon a
composition paste of talc, which has somewhat the elegtu~t appearance of chased
silver, and altogether produces a very
pleasing effect.
On the first evening OF my introduction,
the Durbar was fully attended. There
might be about fifty-five persons present ;
amongst ~herntrerc D~uaiiisand ICuzzel-
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bashes. I was seated next to the Nawab
Jubar Khan, with my Anglo-Pewian dictionary by my side, when the Ameer entered. Every one stood up to receive
him. TTe immediately turned to me, and
the Nawab told me to give him my hand ;
which he took, repeating his Tfiosh nindell
aid !-" You are welcome !"-with great
emphasis and inuch apparent sincerity. 1
preseiited hiin with a case of small pistols,
with screw barrels. He examined them,
snapped one of them out of the window,
aacl askcd how far they would ca1,i.y. I
replied, that they would cawy much further than any one present would believe.
T h e next clay, Mohamed Akber IChan, his
second son, who had been trying them,
remarked that they were very good, and
that he was much pleased with them. We
then sat down on the carpet, and he comlnenced a conversation, asking numerous
qllestiolls about the different countries 1
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had seen, particularly about the NyaDuniali,-" New World," or America,which he heard I had visited, as to its
riches, the number of iiihabitailts, the animals, and many paTticulars; and said shat
he thought a traveller's life must be very
good fun. We then had a dissertatioi~
upon the comparative merits of Tmkoman
aiicld Arab horses. H e questioned me much
about our own English breed, displaying
tl~roughoutvery just ideas upon every subject that he treated. At this iiioment a
black-whiskered mullah entered the room,
iiiarclied up, and sat himself down immediately beside me. There was something
about him that taught me at once what his
profession was, and why he had come. I
was not wrong in 11ly surmises; he commenced by tappilig me on the shoulder in
order to attract my attention, and, without
further preface, began :-" I say, how did
Christ get up through the seven heavens, as

AND TRIUMPII.
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you say he clid T" and, suiting tlie action to
the word, placed his liands one above the
other, by way of representing tlie ceilings
of the different heavens. I regretted very
much that my then very imperfect ;knowledge of Persian prevented me fisom proceeding with the argument, as I could have
wished. I believe I solnehow co~itrivedto
admit, that it niust have been very difficult ;
and, as the priest got no further answer,
he looked round the Durbar in trium]-~11.
This was, 1 believe, the same person w1101n
Lieutenant Burt~espuzzled, by asking, how
a man could say 'Muss1111nan prayers at
the North Pole ; for which, I understood,
he obtained great credit amongst the
learned at Kabul; and whom, Mr. Wolfe,
when questioned by him, and rather jeeringly, on the nature of the resurrection,
silenced by a counter-question on the subject of his own birth. When at.a loss ill an
argument, a Mussulman immeditttely re-
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treats back upon the Iioran ; and, when he
has uttered the words, " I t is written in the
book," it may be said to follow generally
that the dispute must cease ; since to call
in question, at such a nioinent,-although
it may be done sometimes,-the validity of
the Koran, would be a wide departure
&om the guarded course which ought to
be pursued by a traveller in a Mohamedan
country, particularly on the si111,ject of
religion.

I observed at once the difference between
the courts of Runjit Sing and Dost Mohamed, and the mummeries that were
acted before Shah Shuja in his retreat at
Lodiana. 1 thought of the shawl tents of
Runjit, and the jewelled magnificence of
the Sikhs who surrounded the person of
their chief,-not one of tI~em,not even an
European officer, was allowed to sit on the
ground without permission,-and I com-
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pared his Durbar with the one before me.
The chief appeared himself, sitting on a
carpet in one corner of the room, and every
one else sat whereand how he liked; simply,
upon entering, making his bow, accompanied wit11 bhe salaam Alaikoum, or "Peace
be with you !" a11d then retiring to place
himself wherever he could find an opening
amongst the visitors who lined the wall of
the room. The only sign of a king being
present was that exhibited by a master of
ceremonies, who made more noise than any
one else, in endeavouring to preserve order
and silence. I also thought again of Shah
Shuja at Lodiana ; the royal recess in which
; the
he sat enthroned to receive visito~*s
ranks of bare-footed attendants who stood
around, with their hands resting on their
girdles, in the most approved Oriental
fashion ; Baron Huge1 and myself, wit11
Captain Wade, the political agent,-to
whom he must necessarily be obligetl for
A a
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evei9y application to Government 011 his
bel~alf-denied even the privilege of sitting
on a chair in his presence. I believe that
T myself am one of the very fcw who hpcl
then ever received such an llonoilr ; and it
was granted me a t my own request, when I
to take his portrait.
T h e next in ~*anlzto tlie Ameer Dost
Mohamed Ichan was tlie Nawab Jubar
I<han, who was generally in the Durbais,
with several of his followers. Another
brother, Pir Mohamed I<lian, brother of
Sultan Mohamed Khan, of Peshawur, was
not so frequent a visitor. There was another brother in Kabul, who was so ill as
to be always confined to his bed. There
were also present I-Iaji Khan, cominander of
the cavalry, whom I have al~eadynoticed ;
and Abdul Samut, a Persian, ol.iginally
I believe a private in Colonel Skinner's
horse, ill India; and two other Naybs, or

generals, whose names I forget. The language of the Afghans is Poshtu ; the Tajiks,
or aborigines of the country, speak Poshtu
and Persian. In t h e Durbar there is more
Poshtu than Persian spolren, and more Persian than Turki. If Dost Mohamed addresses an Afghan, he speaks Poshtu. T o
the I<uzzelbash of Icabul, and visitors from
Turkistan, he speaks Turki. Persian is
spoken occasionally by all. I breakfasted
several times with the Ameer in the Durbar, and on two or three occasions sat next
to him, when he would help me wit11 his
own royal fingers fiom hi own clislles. " I
hear," said he, one day, ' I that the Peringis
never eat wit11 theii. fingers." I told him
he had heaid aright. "And why is it so ?"
said he. " The laclies would not allow it."
" Why not ?" he said. " Because," I replied,
but not without some hesitation, "tlley
would say it was not cleanly." " Why not
cleanly ? I wash my hands always before I
~ a 2

eat," showing them to me at the same time.
They were certainly as white ant1 clean as
hot water alone-for they rarely use soapcould make them. I then had no other
answer t o give than that it was not the
custom. " No ! and there is no other reason for it, either," growled out the blackwhiskered mullah aforesnid, who had been
listening all t h e time to what had been
said.
Mohamed Akber Khan, the second son
of Dost Mohamed,-he who was approaching to rake the late siege of Ghuzni, as
alreacly noticed,-was a well-meaniilg, spiritecl, fat, but handsome, young man, and
usually seated near him in Durbar. He was
the favourite son by a favourite wife, whose
influence kept him in his place. Mohamed Afzul Khan, the eldest son, was
absent, collectiilg tribute during the whole
time I was at Kabul. I heard a very, good

account of him, but he is motherless, and
has fewer friencls in the Zunana. A promising young scapegrace, named Hyder
Ichan, now a prisoner at Lodiana, is the
next brother. He was learning to govern
by residing at Chalsika, near the ICohistan,
or country at the foot of t l ~ eHindu Kosh,
of Kabul; and had some of his horses
stolen one night by the I(ohistanis, when
Mr. Masson and myself were visiting Beghram. A younger brother of Hyder ICllan,
Mohamed Ameen Khan, was often resting
on his father's knee. Two or three others,
mere children, would sometimes make their
appearance in Durbar, to get a kiss, OT a
rupee, from their father and the Nawab.
Nothing could be Inore siml~lethan the
fare of Dost Mohamed Ichan. I n the Inorning, about eight or nine o'clock, a number
of melons were brought into the Durbar,
and were eaten in an t~niil~e
state, at least

not so inuch ripened as we should eat them
in England. I t is frightful to see an Oriental cutting away at an unripe melon, and
swallowing every pert of it excepting tlie
green outside. Numeroils deaths are t l ~ e
consequence of this pernicious practice, and
every large town in the East is more or less
afflicted by sickness during the melon season. In about an hour after the fruit had
been demolished, a more sitbstantial breakfast was brouglit in. The dislies contained
nothing but mutton, over-roasted or boiled
to rags, with or without vegetables, and
covered with the rice of Peshawur, the
finest in t l ~ eworld. Its grains, when boiled,
swell out to a length of three-fifths of an
inch. Perhaps eiglit or ten persons would
remain behind in the Durbar, to patake of
this meal; the others would retire, fi-om
inclination rather than etiquette ; at least
I did not think that invitations to remain
and eat were given beforebancl. The din-
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ner, or rather supper, was of the samc kind,
after the evening Durbar. I had once
thus an opportunity of seeing Dost Mohamed more enfamilie; he played at chess
with one of the chiefs preselit, and the
others merely conversed or watched the
game. Dost Mohamed seemed to enjoy it
amazingly, although 11e was, if I rightly
recollect, beaten. An extensioil of the
hand to that of his antagonist, accompanicd with a hearty squeeze, was the method
by which he expressed his delight at having
taken a piece from him. A similar action
usually attends the understanding a jolte,
or a play upon words; and when, in the
East, the parties happen to be stailding
near each other, and are old friends, I have
seen them bow their heads till their foreheads met, lauglling heartily all the time,
by way of intimating how much in unison
are their feelings upon the subject of their
rnirth. Whilst the Ameer was playing at
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chess, I sat down to make a portrait of his
son, Mohamed Ameen Khan.

I-

A few prints, which I had with me, were
often produced in the Durbar. Two were
frequently exl~ibitedby particular desire ;
one was a portrait of Her Majesty Queen
t its value,
Adelaide. It was a p r i ~;~ but
in their ideas, was much enhanced by the
colouring which I had purposely added;
and flattering and numerous were the encomiunis which were universally lavished upon
the Taj-i-Dowlah-" Crown of the state "of England. Another was an excellent mezwtinto of a French lady,-Mademoiselle
Mars, I believe ; which was seized upon,
after having been frequently exhibited, by
Mohnmed Akber Khan, and search was
made, I fear unsuccessfully, throughout
Kabul for a piece of glass that was necessary to render its framing complete. My
own attempts at portrait-taking were al-
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together sufficiently successful in the Durbas a n d elsewhere to elicit the approbation
of the ICabul connoisseurs; who, so far from
showing anything like an aversion to the
art, were constantly requesting me to take
their pictures. I used frequently to pass
my mornings in the large open rooms of
the new building in the Bagh-i-Shah, or
"king's gardens." An assembly of some
of the first people in Kabul was usually
there, and the Princc Mohamed Akber
Khan was sometimes there also. His own
Mirea, a very good-natured person, but singularly ugly, was comtnitted to paper by
me, a t the request of the Prince himself.
The company were convulsed wit11 laughter; b u t he peremptorily ordered the man
to come and sit down opposite to me. He
requested me, in an imploring tone, not to
look a t him; but, when the likeness was
finished, the Prince handed it about with
the greatest glee, and indulged in a hearty
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laugh at the expense of the abashed Mima,
in which lie was, of course, joined by every
body in the room. At the Prince's own
request I made a picture of l~imself,on
horseback, in complete armour. In this I
was happy ellough to please him, only he
wanted a long slip of paper stuck on the
top of the pictu~,e,in order that he might
see the full length of an enormous spear
which h e held ill his hand. " Of what use
woulcl that be ?'said the Anieer; " any one
ctln see what i t is you have in your hand."
Dost Mohamed Khan is himself a good
critic on animal painting. H e is one of the
very few Orientals u7ho can comprehend,
without aquestion, the meaning of a shadow,
or why one side of the face should be dark
and t h e other light, and why, in some
tions, more of one eye should be seen than
the other. When all Oriental is presented
with a picture, he usually turns it upside
down, ui~lessits subject be very obvious
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indeed. I drew some of the Ameer's favourite horses. He seldom flattered, often
found fault, but always in good taste. He
liked evidently to see a horse pourtrayed
with all its faults, where they existed ; not
desiring that either the crest should b e
i~aised,or the quarters enlarged, according
to the fancy of the painter, as is always t h e
case in the East. Dost Mohamed is as fond
of horses as his powerful rival, Runjit. In
the hot weather he rode every day, attended by some of his courtiers, to t h e
Bagh, or garden of Timour Shah, where
he used to sit', on a raised and caspetted
platform, sheltered fiorn the heat by a
wooden roof, and the shade of aspen and
mulberry trees ; whilst before and around
him were picketted, perhaps, three hundred
Ilorses; his favourites, of course, being quite
close to him. The nearest was n very
fine iron-grey, three year old, n son of his
celebrated horse " Tawus," or the " pea12
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THE HOlLSE OP AFGIIANISTAN.

cock,'' which had been sent, I believe, as
a present to Baliadur Khan, the Ameer of
Bokhai-a. Tlie horses of Afghanistan are
not so coarse as the Turkoman horses, but
are fine, powerful, and spirited animals,
with good heads, and deep in the carcase ;
but there were none of them that would
bare competition with our own English
thorough-bred. Tlie quarter is too much
flattened, the tail set 011 too low, the joints
lengthened, and the best of tliem had
nothing of the long, finn, and elastic stride
of our race-horse. I told him, that although his cattle were as good as the
country afforded, yet that they were
nothing in comparison with our own : h e
believed me, and looked envious, but certainly not angry, and inquired more about
them, their speed, and their prices.
T h e Turkoman howe is a large, loosely
made, and bony animal, usually with a very
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coarse head, and badly put on; and somet.iines a long ill-shaped eye : his stamina is
surprisiug. Wonderful are the stories related of his performances, and though I will
ilevcr believe that the horse of a T~trkoman,
or any other horsc in the world, can equal
that of an English thorougli-bred ; nevertheless, I consider, that a cross between
the Turkoman and the English blood
woulcl produce the very best descriptioil
of hunter. A well-bred l'urkoman horse
could easily be sent from Persia t o England, oih Trebizonde.
The last portrait I attempted was that of
tlle Ameer Dost Mohamed Khan l~imself;
no one could possibly sit quieter. I was not
at first quite satisfied with my own performance, and my alarms about a failure
were not dissipated by the remarks of the
flatterers in the Durbar, who usually said
it was not ,like, ancl never could be. T h e
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Ameer's Mullali, my black-whisltered disputant, was my aversion, whicli I was at
no pains to conceal, at least as far as griinace went ; although the Ameel; observing
my distress, assured me one day that he
was a very good mail. Being a lioly person, he claimed the piivilege of thumbing
my drawings, and running his fingers over
the pencil-marks, whicli I never allowed
any one else to do. The Ameer himself
came and sat by me whilst I was taking
his picture, and nothi~igcould be more
gentleman-like than his remarks, which
were so much in contrast with those made
by others. At my request, he pointed out
the parts which he thought like and unlike, adding that he might be wrong, as he
did not sufficiently know his own features.
One day a stout, little, rosy-cheeked boy,
toddled up to his father, in full durbar:
he had evidently been sent in by his
mother, to be admired and drawn ; and the
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Ameer asked me to take his picture. I replied, which was the truth, that I had not
then time : he either did not hear, or misunderstood me, exclaiming, wit11 a loud
laugh, in which his oriental ideas of etiquette could uot restrain hi111 from indulging, " The Sahib says, he is not handsome enough," and was clearly chuckling
at the idea of how angry tho child's mother
would be, when he told her what I had
just said.
By the Nawab's protection, and the
Ameer's permission, I was enabled to go
about sketching every where, and was for
twenty-one days in succession posted on
the hill of Asha-Mahi, " Mother Eve," in
view of the whole city of Kabul, finishing a
panoramic drawing, which many, no doubt,
would have prevented if they could. One
man only, a Syud, or descendant of the
Prophet, went to the Ameer, and asked
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him t o forbid me, saying that I could look
down into his Zunana: "Nonsense," said
t h e Ameer; 'I what can he see at that distailce above you ? " and forthwith dismissed
llis complaint. The Nawab also spoke to
him,. and I forthwith sent the man my
salaam, and a small present, so that he
aftel.wards, as did many others, paid me a
visit on the hill. One day while sketching
the entrance to the bazaar, a fanatic mullah,
who had come in frorn the country, observing me in the act of drawing, immediately concluded, that I was going t o t a k e
bodily possession of the whole count:y; and
shouted out that he a,ould call all the
mullahs, and raise the' city against me.
T h e good Nawab ,had always appointed
one o f his. wrestlers t o attend upon me ;
h e and some others instantly went .down
and spoke to the man, and quieted him,
by informing him that I was under the
Nawab's protection. Such was the liberal
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tl-eatment I met wit11 in this Mussulman
country, and at a time too, when the
Afghans were annoyed, because their complaints against the Sikhs had not been
attended to, and their letters requesting
the inteyfereiice of the Indian government
had remained uiianswered.
I n estimating the character of Dost
Moliamed IClian, we find hiill elititled to
a consider~bles h e of that lenity, wllich
makes allowance for the want of edncation.
I
With similar lenity the past character of
such a person should be viewed as affecting
the consideration of the present. He is a
reformed man : when young l ~ played,
e
as
I have already mentioned, the assassin :
having heard that his brother, Puti-Khan,
had expressed his dislike to some person,
and shortly attermeeting that person in the
bazaar, he took him round the waist, and
stabbed him, but was forgiven on account of
B

b

l ~ i syouth. Whe11 he was king, he entirely
abarldoned the use of wine, and conformed
in all respects to the dicta of the Icoran,
at least so much so as to satisfy the Mullahs ; the strictest penalties were inflicted
k
and wineupon those who d r a ~ ~wine,
vessels were broke11 wherever they were
found, excepting in the houses of the Armenians, who, being Christians, were exempted from search. There were several
Armenian families in Icabul.
With 'egard to the morals of Kabul,
there are few places where they are a t a
lower ebb; and the attempts to restrain
bnmorality by penalties, were alike ironhanded, incongruous, and productive of
evil. There were no singing or dancing
girls allowed; and wllilst the frailties of
the sex were visited with the utmost seve~ity, the other remaining vices of the
catalogue were allowed to run riot, without
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stignla, repression, or even disconragement.
Although, perhaps, the sincelity of the
Ameer's religious opinions might be doubted, there can be no doubt that he was aware
of the advantage of putting on the semblance of piety. What ruler is not 2 He
had several Mullahs in his train, who directed him in matters connected with the faith,
and at the same time were made use of, to
conciliate their turbulent brethren in the
city, who, ever ready for a change, would
come forth, arrayed in winding-sheets, and
proclaim a religious war upoil very little
provocation, and terrify even the firm
nerves of the Ameer.
The Nawab Jubar Khan can neither
read nor write: while as a proof of the
superior mind of the Ameer, and of his
energetic determination, he had taken the
trouble to learn to read at the age of
forty-five or fifty.
sh2
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I<abul was distracted bjl parties, that
were not unwilling to dethrone him, but
could iiot agree as to whom they should
place upon the inusnud. But it was
easy t o see that all the rest were mere
fools to him, in point of talent; and I
have not been mistaken, in supposing that
he would keep his place, in spite of all
internal dissension. I t appeared t,o me
surprising, that they should wish to displace him. I n the time of Shall Shuja,
a mall could hardly go ten or fifteen miles
from the city, without imminent risk of
being robbed, and perhaps murdered.
The more determined administration of
Dost Mohamed Khan liad made the roads
safe for a much greater distance. He
seized and executed several of the most
powerful leaders of the ref'acto~y tribes,
who inhabit the mountains of Nejrou,
Taghou, and the ICohistan of Kabul: he
had n good understanding with Saadut
12
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I<han, the chief of the powerful Mohmund
Afghans ; and, on the other hand, ilia name
was beginning to be respected amoilgsl the
wild tribes who inhabit the inountainous
frontiers beyond Ghuzni. His 'evenue,
since the loss of I<ashmir, Peshawur, aild
the provinces to the west of thc Indus
(Attok or Sinde), did not exceed tmentytllree laks, which in I<abul rupees, averaging about two-thirds of the value of
those of Iiindustan, is equivalent to aboul
160,0001. sterling. The pooisness of liis
treasury kept his inventio~i for ever on
the stretch ; and I hearcl, that many an
act of injustice had been committed, for
the sake of procuring money. Property
was sometimes seized, and lists were made
out of those who were able to spare s
little, but who generally preferred paying,
to going to prison. His excuse for all this
was, that without it government could not
be carried on ; and yet if any o ~ l eelse had
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held the reins in Kabul, matters would
have been ten times worse. The chief
himself, having run his career through adventure of every complexion, was well acquainted with the character of his countrymen, and was naturally suspicious of all
around him : being alike unassisted and uuimpeded by laws, his motives for sulsveillance were doubly imperative, and the
vigorous measures which he felt l~imself
obliged to adopt were, no doubt, often and
unjustly tinged with tlie imputation of
tyranny. H e took care to keep up at
least the semblance of justice towards the
lower classes of his subjects, and I have
before remarked, that it was a common
saying amongst them, " Is Dost Mohamed
dead, that there is no justice ?" A soldier
demanded his discharge when the treasury
was empty, because he could not get his
pay. The Ameer said, that it should
never be told, that Dost Mohained ICllan
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has refused a man payment of his just
demand, and gave him his pay, but discharged him from his service. A woman
who was missing, was supposed to have
been murdered for the sake of he15 jewels.
The suspected murderer was kept in prison
for a year, and, being unnble to clear himself of the charge, was sentenced to death.
I saw him hanging by the feet, after
having been impaled on a lofty gallows,
erected like that of Iiaman, opposite to
the Icing's gate. A horrible murdel- was
committed whilst I was a t ICabul : blood
was observed to drop fiom a bag, which
an old woman was carrying through the
bazaar : she said that it contained leeches
'eshly applied : it wns, however, opened i n
the crowd ;and the head of a young and
beautifill woman was found in it, with her
bridal ornaments upon her brow; to obtain which, she had been sent to sleep
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by t h e use of narcotics, and then murdered.
T h e reign of Timour Shah was still
remembered by the older inhabitants of
Icabul, as that ill which the city enjoyed
its greatest modern prosperity. He was
a liberally-minded ruler, and was know11
t o lend a man money, and tell him to
go and trade with it. The revenue of
Dost Mohamed was certainly on the increase ; he had overlu'ned the old system
of collecting, and generally took onethird of the produce of all lands under
cultivation. Yet on a sudden emergency,
I have known him exact five or ten rupees
from every shop in the bazaar. But the
whole of his fiscal revenue did not amount
t o ]nore than three laks, or about 20,0001.
sterling. Nothing came into the city
without payment of a few pice, or half-

pence ; every sheep pair1 one, and one
sheep in every forty was the property of
t h e Ameer ; an officel; acting as a broker,
again taxed them in the market; anothe~*
duty was paid for the mark which showed
that the broker's tax had been paid. The
posteen, a leathern jacket malcer, or currier,
paid half a shahi-about three farthingsin the rupee, accordiiig to the value of the
posteen ; so that the purchaser of tlie slleep
in the market had to pay two or three
rupees for it.
When I was in Kal~ul,Dost Mohamed
Khan was in possession of sixty ~LIIIS, of
different calibre; and could at any time
command a force of twelve thousand cavalry. T h e number of irregular infai~t~y
depended upon the state of his finances; 4
b u t it might have been increased, I believe,
t o eighty or one hundred thousand men, in
case of a religious war. The Patans, as
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liorsemen, are more formidable than the
Sikhs. Dost Moliamed's disciplined infantry-if such a term may be used when
speaking of it-were in a wretched condition, from insubordination and want of
accoutrement. I forget their numerical
force, but it did not amount to inore than
a few hundreds.

I several times met Mirza Abdul Sami
Khan, the prime-minister. He was a fat,
fresh-coloured, and good-natured man,
slightly marked with the small-pox, a bon'vivant, and very dissipated. He was the
only person in t h e confidence of the Ameer.
I n his convivial hours h e was generally the
merriest of the party, and he always treated
me with the most cordial civility. It was
amusing, upon state occasions, such as at
the introduction of Allahdad Khan, the
Tak Rajah, to see him standing at tlle
door with a wand of office, he being one

I
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of the greatest men in Kabul; wl~ilstany
person of low rank would seat himself
without ceremony, after having made his
salaam to the Ameer. I was told that he
considered himself as a servant. One evening he sent an invitation to supper to Hr.
Masson and myself. I was about to leave
Kabul shortly afterwards, and the Ameer
was exceedingly anxious for the longdelayed answers to the letters which h e had
sent to the Indian Government. W e found
but a few guests, and two of the principal
singers in Kabul. They sang a great deal ;
and our host and his guests werc npparently
much delighted with their performances.
H e made his remarks to us from time to
time, and translated the words. T h e Afghans had then also, as was well-known,
sent to Mohamed Shah of Persia, for assistance against the Sikhs. I had repeatedly
told them, that I was in no wise connected
with the Government ; but no Oriental

can understand why a man should travel
. witllout l~avingsome political reason for so
doing. My friend the Nawab and his clependents, when visiting me, were constantly
inventing wars and rumours of wars, chiefly
fiom the side of Persia, in order to see what
I could say in answer to them: that t h e
Shah was fast approaching I-Ierat, with an
immei~searlny ; that "Ingeil Sahib," for so
they then called Sir J o l ~ n M" Neill, had
offered them two crore of rupees (two million sterling lj if they would not advance ;
and fifty other stol-ies equally ridiculous,
some of which I laughed at, in o ~ d e rto
show that I was not t o be deceived in that
way, whilst I refuted others by a simple
'eference t o probabilities. The kind Nawab would sometimes taunt me, but goodnaturedly, with the change of feeling towards the Afghans, by referring to t h e
golden times of Mr. Elphinstone's mission
to Shah Shuja. " Sahib !" said he, " all t h e

good name the English l~avein these COUIItries is owing to Elphinsto~~e
Sahib !" But
this was before Sir Alexander Bumes'
second mission, as that gentleman's name
is revered in every country that be passed
through ; and no one that ever had
only the honoul- of a word from hiln failed,
as it seemed to me, to call and inquire
after him. One man, who showed me a
watch h e had given him, wislied me to take
him bnck to England, that lie might again
see his master. At this suppel; it appears
that the ministw-most likely by the orders
of his master-had determined to try the
old game with me. One of his first
remarks, for instance, contained n hint to
me of the possibility of my being plundered
on my return to Hindustan, if the answel9
to the Governoy-General's letter did not
arrive in time, or if the contents should not
be satisfactory. " You are aware," said he,
with a very knowing look, ant1 dyawi~igat
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the same time a map on the floor with his
hands, '< that you have a range of mountains to pass between this and Jelalabad,
that then you have a plain to cross, and
that again, on the other side, you will find
the Mohmund Afghans." Confident, however, in the Nawab's protection, and feeling quite sure that at this juncture they
would not dare to coilnive at the robbery
of an Englishman, I 'eplied merely by a
low bow and a smile. Ile then proceeded
to make remarks of a political tendency
upon the wording of the songs, scarcely
a syllable of which I could distinguish.
Not so Mr. Masson, who, understanding
all h e sang, was giving me a very significant glance from time to time. He afterwards explained to me the meaning of the
songs. T h e singer was a perfect Davide, in
his way, and exhibited a power of execution
far superior to any thing I have ever heard
in the East. "If he continue to improve
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a3 l~itherto," remarked tlie minister, " h e
will be quite a prodigy. Do you not hear
wliat lie sings ? ' If we don't get an answer
from one city, we will from another! My
heart is filled with affliction, and how long
are my hopes to be delayed ?' I t is surprising," he added, " how soon they learn
any thing from my teaching. When they
go out elsewhere, they sing the songs of
I-Iafiz; but, when they come to my house,
they find other thcmes for their songs."
There could be no doubt whatever that he
had composed the words himself, by way of
eliciting fiom us some remark on the intentions of the Indian Government towards
Kabul.

C H A P T E R XII.
Eating the Hulym-Shah Shuja's Expedition and Defeat-Remarks upon the Affairs of Persia, Afghanistan,
nnd the British Policy-Dost Mohalned and his Future
Conduct-Khiva-Russian
Expedition-Remarlrs on
the Kirghiz Knznlrs and thcir Country-Differcnt
CoinRoutes t o Rhiva-Horse-filci11g-Anecdotemerce of the IGrghiz Kazal<s-Mode of Attack of
the Kirghiz I<azalcs, and Object-Conclusion.

ON the twelfth of October, the Ameer and
all the grandees of Kabul assembled in the

Nawab's bath, a large, but dark room,
heated by flues, to eat the Hulym, a custorna~ydish at the commencement of the
cold weather. It is eaten by the Mussulmen in India, as well as in Afghanistan.
Mutton and wheat aiqebeaten up together
till they form a thick paste ; huge dishes,
such as are seen in every English dairy,
are piled with this composition ; a quantity
of milled grease and sugar ai-e then added,
and it is set before the guests. I was
indulged with a spoon; the Aineer and the
rest of the company ate with their fingers.
Dost Mohained was certainly a litde out
of humour, pretended to be much more
so, and asked me, in a ma1111er that was
somewhat authoritative, to show him my
panoramic view of ICahul ; which I did, and
should have been in some little alarm about
it, had I not felt that the Nawab, whose
guest I was, and who had before assured
me that not a hair of my head should be
C L'

touched, or any thing in my possessioi~
abstracted fiom me during my stay at ICabul, would have been true to his word.
T h e Ameer inspected half the drawings,
and then put theln fiom him, ill a pretended
huff. H e afterwards assumed his usual tone
of coldiality ; and complained t o the Nawah, that I , his guest, did not seem to
enjoy the I-Iulym. I made the best excuse
I could for eating b u t scantily of any thing
so very cloyiug. T h e Ameer's manner
arose entirely out of his anxiety to get an
answer from the Indian Government. T h e
good Nawab himself at parting with me
the next morning, p u t on, for the same
reason, an air of coldness and reproach,
which h e had never till that moment assumed. T h e long-expected answer arrived
but a few days afterwards, and gave,
by its contents, universal satisfaction. I t
is, I believe, the letter co~~tained
in the
" Correspondence relative to Afghanistan,"
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before Parliament, page 396. One of the
chief reasons for the delay upon this occasion, was caused by the iuten.egnum which
o c c u ~ ~ ebetween
d
the retirement of Lord
Williain Bentinck and the arrival of Lord
Auckland.

I have never doubted for an instant the
correctness of that line of policy which i t
eventuaZZy became necessary to pursue, by
sending the late expedition to Afghanistan.
I have never doubted for an instant that it
would succeed, or that Shah Shuja would
be well received by the Afghans. When,
at the battle near Kandahar, which h e
fought with Dost Mohamed in 1834, he
ordered his elephant to be turned round,
and fled, there were few of the leading men
of Kabul who had not commenced an int~iguewith him. The Nawab himself asked
permission to be allowed to go and make
terms with Shall Shuja; but was told by
csc 2

t h e Anlee', who was suspicious of him, .that
there would be time enough for that when
his own party were beaten.
Mr. Campbell, a gentleman whom I saw
a t Kabul, in the service of Dost Mohamecl,
favoured m e with the following account of
S l ~ a l lShuja's unsuccessful expedition fiom
Locliana, for the recovery of his throne, in
1833-4, t I e was with Shall Shuja when he
left Locliana, at the end of 1833; and,
when first employed, had obtained a company and a gun, and was sent ahead to
Malai ICoteler. Afterwards, the Shah gave
Mr. C. three hundred men and two guns.
He had then, altogether, about six or seven
hundred men under his command. T h e
guns were bought of the Rani of Tenassee,
for one thousand rupees (one hundred
pounds). Shah Shuja was encamped a t
Lodiana for a month, and then went to
Malai Koteler, where he remained another
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month, receiving prcsellts after the Ede.
On that day, the Nawab of Malai Icoteler
gave him five thousand rupecs and two
horses. Shah Shuja then moved, in three
days, t o Tigrana. Futi Sing, of I<opatella,
next sent lii~ntwo thousand rul~eesaud
some sworcls: and, in a fortnight afterwa~~ds,
h e went to Bawhulpore, ?eceiving
five thousaid rupees, a gun, sonle camels,
and hullocks, from the Nawab; thence h e
marched to Shikarpore. The Vakil of
Hydrabad, ICosseyn Shah, went to I h m pore, three kos (six miles), to meet Shah
Shuja, PI-esented him with fifty thousand
rupees and five or six horses, some slrfords,
and two tents, and brougl~thim to Shikarpore, where h e remained ten months. In
the ninth month he sent a present of a
Persian horse, and some tents, to Runjit
Sing; who sent him back a lack of rupees
in cash. T h e Ameer of Hydrabad, aftelk
wards getting jealous of Shah Shuja, nt-
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tacked him, twenty miles from Shikarpore.
Shah Shuja beat him, and took four guns ;
many of the chiefs of Sinde were killed,
and ICosseyn Shah was amongst the number. Shah Shuja, in the end, gave the
Sindians three lacks out of the five they
demanded, and left Shikarpore. H e then
encamped at a village three miles from Shikarpore ; and afterwards marched through
the d e s e ~ tthe whole night, and arrived at
ICundah, a village with a stream. From
Shalllmerstan he sent letters to the Aineer
of ICelat, desiiing him to send him five
lacks of rupees, ten horses, and some camels. The Ameer sent him a lack, twenty
' camels, and three horses, and one horse to
Mr. Campbell. Bahadur Khan Kakur, of
Sulkhaneh, near Hydrabad, came to Shah
Shuja with a lack of rupees, twenty camels,
and five horses, and accompanied him to
Kandahar at night. He remained in the old
town built by Nadir Shah for two months,

I
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with sixty tliousand men. Afkerwards, Dost
Mohamed went to I<andahar to oppose
hiin, with twenty tliousand horse, five
tliousand foot, and about eighteen guns.
When Dost Mohanied was within twelve
miles of the city, Shah Shuja withdrew his
guns from the batteries,left the old town,a~~d
encamped at Ava Sava. On the following
morning Dost Mohamed' arrived at Kandahar ; on the next, Dost Mohamecl's son,
Mohamed Akber IUlan, came out to fight,
with about twelve thousand men, chiefly
cavalry I believe, and four guns. There
'esult,
was a battle, without any ilnporta~~t
till, about five o'clock, Shah Shuja ordered
Mr. Campbell to go against the enemy,
with the two battalions ancI four guns. The
forces were drawn out, but not engaged.
One of Shah Shuja's guns bunt, and Mr.
Campbell was ordered to return to the
lines for the evening. Eady hl the morning Dost Mohamcd drew out his forces,

in orcler to give battle. Shah Sliuja moved
also, b u t too hastily, and ordered Samunder ICllan and Jehan Dad ICl~anto advance
with twelve thousand horse. T h e rest of
the force was ordered to follow; and Mr.
Campbell was sent fol+tvardwith hwo battalions, b u t wit11 no guns or cavalry to support liiin, altllough he asked for thern.
Mr. C. inforined me, that Shall Shuja, from
l ~ i selephaut, ordered him to " chupao," or
rush forwa~tclin the native manner. Mr. C.
r e ~ n o i ~ s t r a t e dand
, said lie could do more
by stearly fighting, witl~out breaking llis
ranks. Shah Shiija, however, was headstrong, and ~ e p e a t e d hastily the words,
" Chupao ! cllupao !" and before Mr. C.
could again speak to him, he became
panic-struck, ordered his elephant to b e
turned, and fled. Mr. C., however, was
engaged for two hours or snore ; but, being
unsuppol.ted, he was beaten back. Three
hundrecl Hindustanis, who had been in the

I

Company's service, sustained the fight for
a lollg time, until they were overpowered
by nllmbers. Mr. Campbell was wounded,
and Iiis company obliged to retreat, with
t h e loss of eighty-six men. Whilst lying
o n the field he was recognized by a inounte d 'soldier of Dost Mohamed, who lifted
him u p behind him, and galloped off wit11
him. T h e soldier's name was Mir Alcber ;
h e was a servant of Mir Dil Khan, of IlanJahar. H e washed Mr. C.'s wounds, a l ~ d
took him to his own house. After a week,
Dost Mohamed I a a n called on Mir Dil
Khan, accon~paniedby the Narsab Jabar
Khan, and Milsza Abdul Sami Khan, the
minister. They visited RIr. C., a i d Dost
Mohamed called him his son, and assured
him that h e would be kind to him, and
sent him to ICabul on an elephant ; where
h e gave l~ilnthe command of some guns,
and four hundred rupees a-month.
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The raising of the siege of Herat has
entirely changed the aspect of affairs in
the East; and the gallantry, skill, and
determination, of Lieutenant Pottinger,who chiefly conducted its defence,-has
saved t h e British empire in India froin
consequences, the extent of which cannot
be contemplated, but of which enough could
be foreseen t o enable us to pronounce on
the possibility of their seriously, for a time,
affecting its very existence. England has
now the vantage-ground ; and, if she hold
her own, and a tight hand be kept over those
unfortunate differences of opinion, by which
t h e diplomats, under the meridian of the
Indus, are so notoriously agitated, she may
snap her fingers at Russia, and have nothing
t o fear-at least I think not-on the score
of successful invasion, whatever may be
attempted.
Not t o have taken possession of Herat,
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after t h e Persians had retired, is, in my
humble judgment, as sound policy, as it
would h a v e been to have marclied there,
supposing the siege had been continued.
But afterwards it was riglit to leave well
alone. Between tlie BYitish dolniuio~isin
India, and the confines of the ~ u s s i a ndominions, there are three distinct nations,
who a r c ellemies to each other by blood,
and by religion. The Persians, who are
Shiah Mahometal~s,and very bigoted, are
ever ready to quai>rel with the Afghans,
who a r e Sunis; aud the Sikhs, who are
Hindus, can always be let loose upon these
last also. Badly conducted indeed must
be t h e diplo~liacythat could not prevent
all, any, or either of them, mlassisted by
Russia, from doing harm to the Biitish interests in India. When the siege of Herat
was raised, the Russians were driven out
of t h e field-to have marched forward
in order to take Herat, woulcl have been
8

fretting the Persians to no good plirpose,
and would have been unjust to Prince
ICamran, who, after dl, had bee11 fighting
our battles for us, ancl whose hatred to the
Persians was only just equalled by his
aversion to the Barukzyes, or family of
Dost Mohamed Khan. His distrust of us
in the first instance could only have been
owing to his suspicion, (and who that knows
the character of an oriental could doubt
it,) ancl the idea be entertained, that we
were going to put his uncle, Sh'ah Shuja,
in possession of Herat, Ile has been undeceived in this particular, and now cannot,
I should think, but meet the views of the
British Government, in re-establishing the
Sirdozyes on the throne of Afghanistan.
T h e dashing and unexpected manner in
which Ghuzni was taken, completely neutralized the whole of the arrangements
made by Dost Mohamed Khan for its de-

fence, and secured an easy and s~tccessful
termination to the campaign. The moral
effect that this brilliant exploit, to say
nothiilg of the capture of ICelat, must 11avt:
produced 011 the nlinds of the Asiatics, is as
great, perhaps greater, and certainly more
extensive, than that of any former British
victory in the East. I would say with t l ~ e
greatest deference, that thc fame of Plassy
and Assaye was local in comparison. Fro111
IIydrabad to Bokha~aand ICokan, they first
learnt that IIerat, defcnded by one Britisl~
officel; resisted and bent off the Sl~nhof
Persia and his tliousands ; arid afterwards
were taught to believe, that a llnndful of
British troops after a fatiguing march,
halted before the gate of Ghuzni, and
forthwith captured their favourite and impregnable fortress in a co~lpleof hours.
No p i e c e of service could llossibly have
been pointed out so likely to exterld the
reputation of our arms in the East, or so
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calculated to overawe the insolent, conciliate
the disaffected, and awalcen a proper and
universal respect for the Biitish name, as
the taking of Ghuzni in tlie manner it was
accomplishecl.
B u t when I say that I might approve
of tlie plan for reinstating Shah Shuja, I
wish I could as easily persuade myself,
that Dost Mohamed Khan had not been
treated wit11 illjustice. I t inust be remembered, that h e twice won his throne by
his sword : at first when he established
himself, in 1824, and subsequently, when
ten years having elapsed, lie defeated Shah
Shuja, at ICandallar, after which he took
I have had, of
the title of "Anleer."
course, no access t o the letters which have
passed between liinl and the Bl-itish government at an earlier period; but putting
together all I have heard, and all I
have seen, I have no doubt that, during
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the whole time which has elapsed since he
first made himself master of Icalul, up to
the date of his reception of the Russian
envoy, both he and his brotl~ershave bee11
most anxious to acquire the fimiendship and
alliance of the East India Con~pany,and
sent to liussia and Persia for assistance,
only when he was beginning to despair of
our taking him by the hand.
who was in the country
Mr. Moorc~+oft,
when Dost Mohamed IChau made himself
master of ILabul, mentions, (vide Moorcroft's travels, by Wilson, p. 340,) that " at
'' a former interview, we were 111ost earnest" ly entreated to become the channel of a
" negotiation, for placi~~g
the whole coun" try u n d e ~British rule.
So u~geut,and
" apparently sincere were t h e i ~represents" tions, that I was obliged to acquiesce so
" far as to promise to forward a memorial
" from them to Calcutta, stating distinctly,

" that it was to be co~lsideredas

the inere
" act of a private individual, without any
'I authority to
advocate their cause, and
" witllout any means of offering even a
" conjecture as to the result of the appli" C'lt'
' 1011.
11

I have already mentio~led the anxiety
that prevailed at Kabul when I was there,
because no answers to their letters liad ar'ived, and that an answer did arrive a few
days after I left ICabul, aud gave great
general satisfactiou. (Vide Correspondence
relating to Persia and Afghanistan, p. 396.)
Dost Mahomed was to be held in play till
Runjit Sing's death, but was too clever a
fellow to be deceived in that way. H e
had maintained l~imsclfio his position in
spite of eve]-y internal dissension, but was
still afraid of the Sikhs, because he could
not u~tderstaild our professions of fiieiidship, witl~out inore active interfereilce in

WITIC RUNJIT SING.
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his behalt: 1Ie used to say, " You wisli for
a trading treaty; ofswliatnse is that to me ?
you can trade now as much as yon like !"
T h e Nawab has inore than once 'e~narked
to me, "Why do not your country~nenfonn
a Chat~ni(a cantonment) here ? we wisli it,
why do you delay ? " T h e reason we delayed was, that we could not b e a k throiigli
the spirit and meanin$ of that ill-adviscd
treaty, the' execution of wllich Runjit contrived to obtain from Lord Williaiii Bentiuclc, at the meeting betweell the111 at n u pur, in October, 1831, wl~erebyhe virtually
secured to himself a promise of non-interference with ally thing he 1nig11tdo on lhe
west side of the Sutlij. T h e question nlay
be argued for hours, but will always be
found referrible to this eyent. I an1 11umbly disposed to think, that the value of his
allia~icehas been much overrated ; I mean,
that it has never been of such monient,
that it should be allowed to preclude us
D d

I
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from forining another on the further side
of his dominions. H e might have been
sent away just as well satisfied without the
paper in question, and would not have
dared to detain Peshawur against the
wishes of the Indian government.

I would never advocate the folmation of
perpetual fi5endsl1iip with any native power
whatever. T h e existence of an Hindu
power between us and Afghanistan is undoubtedly attended with many advantages ;
but the consequences of this pel-petual
friendship with Runjit Sing have been,
that although he has kept himself quiet in
the plains, his Sii-dars and Chiefs in tlie
mountains north of the Punjab (who ought,
I think, now to be displaced, in favour of
the old ancl rightful Rajahs,) were become
so independent of his rule, that they might
with justice have been treated totally as a
separate power. An Englishman, even a

1

'

scrvant of the Company, could not travel
in this country without great iisk of insult
and detention ; and the authority of Runjit, as I once t o o k ' t l ~ eliberty of telling
him, was as nothing beyond the foot of the
mountains.
When I first entered the tel~itoriesof
Gulab Sing, of Jumu, tlle inosL powerful
of his Rajahs, in 1834, I was detained a
whole day in the rain by one of his minions, who refused to furnish me with the
porters necessary for the prosecution of my
journey to ICasl~mir,under the pretence
that 1 must allow my baggage t o be iuspected; altl~ougl~
I had with me a guard
of twelve Sikh Scpahis, aad a Chobdar, or
oficer of Runjit, bearing a silver mace, and
who was ordered by 11is master t o attend
upon me, protect me from insult, and supply me with evely thing.
~ d 2

I was also, as I have already mentioned,
shamefillly insulted at Leh, in Ladak, in
my way to the source of the western
bmnch of the Indus, by order of the same
person ; although Runjit, who knew where
I rvished to go, in full durbar, and in my
hearing, had ordered him to give lne protection and assistance.
In the beginning of 1835, Runjit had
made ~ ~ e p a r a t i ofor
n s the invasion of Sinde :
his perpetual friendship with us was of little use ; 11e was told that the promise confined the Conlpany to a non-interference
on the west side of the Sutlij, and did not
extend to that of the Indus.
Runjit Sing obtained the promise of Rupur, in 1831 ; in 1835, he took Peshawu~;
not by force, but by a ruse, whilst an amicable treaty was 011 the tapis,-Hinc ill%

lacrymre.

I t was the loss of Peshaw~wthat
galled and fiigl~tened the Patans. Runjit
Sing sent to ask per~nissioll fbr his son,
ICliuruk Sing, to see the town unmolested

ad
e:
it-

Ince
ot

by the Patans, who were encamped outside. A strong guard was necessary for his
FIiglness ; it advanccd througl~the streets
at double-quick time, cleared tlicm of tllc
astonished il~habitat~ts,
and thc Sikhs have
ever since kept possession of thc pl ace.Mr.
Rlasson inforlned me, that he was stancling
on the roof of a house at the tinle, in company with Abdul Gbias IChan, a nephew of
Dost ,Mohamecl, wlio was ther~ going, I
believe, to Lodiat~a, t o be ecl~~catcd.It
signified little to Runjit, that the Fakir
Aziz-ud-dyn, his old and faithful secretary, was sitting in confcrence with Dost
Mohamed, at the time the panic spread
with the news to the Afglialr canp-Dost
Mohamed seizod one hand, ancl the Nawab
seized tho other, and led off the astonished
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Fakir between them to his elephant, which
was hurried along by the crowd. " Tell it
not in Gath," said the old man, I forget the
Hindustani, when he returned, " b11t I was
teriibly frightened !"

It was at this time, when the troops were
approaching each other, that Dost Moliamed offeyed up this extraordinary prayer
-"Allah ! I am but as a fly, and an1 going
against an elephant, yet if it be thy will,
thou canst make the fly to prevail."
Since then we could ]lot interfere wit11
Runjit, was Dost Mohamed to be blamed for
seeking assistance elsewhere, after having
sougl~tours fbr the preceding ten years ?
We refused to help him, because we could
11ot break througli our agreement with
Runjit, and thereby appear to sliow him,
that Afgl~aiiistanis not of so much consequence to us as he would imagine. When,

however, it became necessary on every accouut to interfere at Kabul-we entertain
a different opinion, ancl Ru~dit's coilsent
ancl co-operation is sougllt for, and sec~lred
by the ~nissioil and abilities of Mr. (now
Sir William) Mc Naughte~l, on the 30th
May, 1838. Runjit might have been flattered by the hulniliatioil .of his old rival,
Dost Mohained, but did not relish the idea
of cntering into a treaty tllat would put it
out of his power to march t~ ICabul when
he pleased, and render the R I I ~ Lpaper
I~
of little use to him, and one morning,
without ceremony, he took himself off t o
Lahore from Dyna~~agur,
where he ~cceivecl
the mission.
We did not assist Shah Shuja when he
went from Lodinna, in 1834, which would
show at least that we hacl some respect fol
Dost Mohamed; but we are in the end, in
coilsequence of our own faulty cliplomacy,

obliged to turn hiin off the tllrone of
JCabul, in order to make rooln for Shah
Shuja, and, in so cloilrg, annul the promise
given t o Rur~jit,by which we had been so
long hampered, and on wlrich he had so
long relied.
Runjit Sing, on a late occasion, asked of
an Afghan present in his durbar, wlio was
well acquainted with the events that had
taken place in Afghanistan during the last
half century, whether Dost Moharnecl IChan
would soon be reconciled to the loss of his
kingdom. T h e answer he received was,
that h e was a clever fellow, who, after
having been beaten, had always been remarkable for coming on again and again,
without having had any calculable mode of
procuring resources. If Shah S11uja never
gave up the idea of restoration to his
t l u ~ ~most
~ e ,assuredly Dost Mohamed I<han
\\fill follow his example; hopeless as the

I

i d e a may be. T h e last accounts say that
be has take11 refuge in Turkistan. There
was no other course for him to pursue, excepting that of surrendel' to the British.
H a d he retreated towards Persia, 811aIi
Kamran, at Herat, would PI-obably have
tnken out his eyes, or
have put
h i m to death. H e may still, perhaps, calculate upon assistance from Persia; and if
the Russians take IChiva, he will co~nrnel~ce
an i n t f i u e with them forthwith : they will
receive his information and his overlures
with caution, and can offer none but conditional promises, but will always find him
a ready listener to any proposals of n political nature, which they rnay think it
w o ~ t htheir while to make.

-

I t is superfluous to remark, that Burnes,
Conolly, and Stivling, from their own travels and personal experience, have given
u s veiy able ~ ~ o l i c eofs Central Asia, and

the regioils lying to the north of the Ilindu
Kosh. IChiva, amongst the oi.ientals soutl~
of that range, is generallly known by the
name of its principal city Hurghunge, i, e.
HouiGGunge (signifying, the town or place,
I believe, of the Houris) : it was so named,
I think, by 'l'imour Lung (Tamerla~ie),
either &om the beauty of the place, or of
the women ; ancl the Great Desert (Saha~a),
or plaiu of Central Asia, is usually called
by them tlie Dusht, or plain of I<uptcllak.
M. Moravief, in his voyage in Turkomania, describes the country of Ichiva as a
r i c l ~oasis watered by irrigation from the
Amu, or Oxus, on which it is situated, and
highly productive. I-Ie estimates its length
ancl width at more than one hun&ed miles ;
says that it contains five co~isiderable
towns and many villages, and tllat three
hund'ed thousand persons acknowledge
the Khan of IChiva as their sovereign.
From its centre to the banks of the Cas-
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pian, extends a vast aud arid steppe, three
hundred miles in extent, wl~ichis passed
by camels in seventeen days. On the
no+th it is bounded by the couyse of the
Amu, 01, Oxus, that empties itself into the
sea of Aral; on the south-east a steppe
separates it from the kingdom of Bokhara,
and on the soutll-west it is separated by
sandy plains and steppes from Telte, which
he adds is an oasis refreshed by watercourses swollen by the rain. The latitude
of the town of Ichiva is forty-one deg~ees,
forty minutes; and its longitude, '&on1the
I s l n ~ ~ofd F e ~ r oseventy-eight
,
degrees, tell
minutes.

A person to whom I applied for information at Kabul, informed me that from
Bokhwa to EIurghunge, it was a nine days'
mwch, Moravief says seven, wit11 camels,
and five with horses ; but that the ?oute
could only be traversed for t111~eemollths

in t h e year, when water could be procured
f'som melting the snow. From Hurghunge
to Orenburg it was twenty-three days with
camels, and tell clays wit11 horses ; a l ~ dthat
this road also could only be passed in the
spring. T h e great ICirghia lake, or sea of
Aral, was reached in fonr days by camels.
By the other route, direct fiom Bokhara to
daman-Kala, Yemen-Killah, or Orsk, on the
frontiers of Russia, it was a thirty days'
march for camels, and twenty for horses.
T h e first Russian mission to IChiva was
sent by Peter the Great, hut the unfortunnte Prince Bekevitch, who commanded it,
was cruelly assassinated.
I n 1813 anotller attempt was made to
open a negotiation with the 'l'urkomans,
who fo~thwithsent ambassadors to request
the assistance of Russia against the Persians. But as they arrived at a time when
the Russians were concluding a fi-iendly
12
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treaty with the Persians, the Tu~skomans
were obliged to retire in disgust.

M. Moravief was dispatched in 1819 :the
object of 11is mission, as declared in his
conversation with the ICban of Ichiva, appears to have been simply to induce the
I<han to order his trading caravans Lo comu
directly to the port of I<rasnorodsk, on the
Caspian, and there dispose of their rnerchaudise, after a march wbicll ~vould occupy
only seventeen days ; instead of allowing
then^ to proceed as usual, by the old route
to Monghichlnk, which was without watel:
and occupied. a montb. The Khan replied,
that the tribes on the route to Monghiclilak were devoteil and sublrlissive to him,
wliercas on the proposed route the caravans
would certainly be pillaged by the Kacljurs
(Persians), and that therefore h e could
not consent to such an arrangement. It
does rloL appear, w11eLher any new wr;inge-
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~ n e n turas made in consequence of this
mission.
Par1 of the instructions from the Russian
head-quarters are rather amusing : " E n
" votre qualit6 (1' EuropBen, ne considBrez
" pas la fltttterie comme un inoyeil que
" vous ne puissiez employer ; elle est tr&s" ordinaire parmi les nations Asiatiques, et
" quoiqu'il puisse vous en cofiter, il vous
" sera trhs-avantageux de ne pas crninclre
I should say, with all
I c de la prodiguer."
deference, that flattery will not go far
amongst orientals, unless interest has been
made apparent, or fear and respect have
been first iiispired, and that an open straightforward mode of dealing is generally the
best, as being a system of conduct likely, on
account of its rarity amongst themselves, to
excite attention and command success.
I t is, however, to the masterly and re-

a

cer~tly published work of M. Lcvcl~inc,
that we are indebted for a large and most
interesting mass of informatiolz respectiug
the ICirgl~iz-ICazalts,who inhabit tlie nortllcrn part of those regions tliat have the sea
of Aral as their centre, part of wliicli is now
the theatre of the Russian invasion of
IChiva. It is seen, tliat the banks of tlie
sea of Aral have been accni~atelysurveyed
by Russian engineers, who have beell occupied in the steppes, or plains, of the
Kirghiz-Icazaks, from the years 1820 to
1826, that its level is much higher (one
hundi-ed and eighteen feet ?) than that of
the Caspian, and that the natives say there
is a whirlpool in the centre, which no vessel
can approach with safety ; a circumstance,
if true, which would lead us t o suspect the
existence of a subterrailean comlnunication
the Caspian. W e learn also, that tlle
ICirglliz-l<azaks inhabit an imnlense extent of country, lying hetween forty-two
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iuld fifky-five deg13ees north latitude, and
extended from sixty-eight degrees thirtyfive minutes, to one hundred and two degrees east longitude, from Ferro. That i t
is bounded on the north and west by the
mountains of Siberia, the rivkr Ural, and
part of t h e Caspian sea, and that the eastern frontier is bounded by the chain of
Chinese fortresses; whilst on the south
the Kirglliz-ICazak~ are met by the Turkomaiis, who rove on the eastern bank of
the Caspiai~,ancl the same frontier continued to the castward, adjoins that of
Tashkhend, that of the Turltistanis, and
the countries occupied by the. Buruts, or
Kirghiz. These last (who also inhabit the
plains of Pamere, and plunder the caravans passing between Ladak aiid Y arkund)
are quite a distinct race from the ICii*ghizICazaks, formerly the subjects of Arslan
Khan, Alp Arslan, the coteinporary of
the Emperor Baber, who could bring four
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hundred thousand of them into the field.
They are now divided into three distinct
hordes, the p e a t , the iniddle, and the liltle,
whose united population a~nountsto ul)rvmds
of four millions. W e find that tlle cause
of this division originally, was, according
t o their traditions, a partition of the country arnongst the three sons of onc of their
deceased Khans. The Little IIorde is tllc.
nearest to Europe; its winter quarters are
always upon the banks of the Syr, or Jaxaistes ; up011 which river M. Levcl~irle118s
nished us with a very learned dissci~tation.
This river enters the sea of Aml. Tllo
horde is also at the mouth of tlie E~nbn,
which einpties itself into the C:~spiall. 111
summer, the horde vel~~ains
up011the banks
of the Emba. The Middle Horcle occupies
an extent of country which lies inore to
the eastward. Tlic Grent Iiorde extends
itself to tile frontiers of Chills. A fclv of
the 1<irghiz-I<aznltsare to he foulld at I<lli~il,
B t!

but the inhabitants of ICl~ivaare Usbeks and
Turkomans. T h e true Tartar is the native
of Kasan. M. Levchine gives a history of
the manner in which the ICirghiz-ICazaks
have gradually become the subjects of Russia ; and adds the following remarks, which
apply equally to the Turkomans of the desert. " No zealous Mahometan regards as
sacred, a conve~ltioilmade with a Christian.
T h e I<inghiz respects the obligations by
which his forefathers have bound him so
much the less, because he is persuaded that
they could never bind any but themselves,
and that for the son and grandson there is
no other law but personal advantage, &c."
M. Levchine says, that, as fiom the nature
of the soil he inhabits, the ICirghiz call
never b e an agriculturist, h e procures
grain from his neighbours in exchange for
cattle. It is more than ninety yea14s since
the Kirghiz have been considered as being
under the domini011 of Russia ; and eighty
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years have elapsed since the Russian Government has in vain exerted itself to establish amongst them a certain orga~~izatio~l
;
but that money expended, trouble taken,
ancl advice given, have all been hitherto
without effect ; whilst the repeated attacks
of the ICirgliiz upon the Russian lines, the
carrying off horses and those whom tliey
take prisoners, the pillage of the caravans,
their frequent actions wit11 Russian detachments, and numerous acts of violence of the
same nature, enable us to see what idea
the iCirghiz have of their sul>jection to
Russia.

M. Levchine informs us that the climate of the Kirghiz Kazaks is particularly
remarkable for the extremes of l ~ e a tand
cold ; the winters are very rigorous, the
heat of the dog-days insupportable. The
cold, in some part of the Steppes, and
near the embouchure of the river Syr or
~e 2

.

Jaxartes in latitude forty-five degrees, descends to twenty ancl thirty degrees of
Reaumur; and, in the countries near the
river Tlral, which are much more to the
north, the lieat amounts to fifty degrees
of Reaurnur in the sun, ancl to thirty-four
in t h e shade. T h e soldiers of Timour
Lung died of the cold on the banks of the
Syr. M. Levchine remarks of the climate
of t h e Steppes in general, that the spring
appears sucldenly, and passes away rapidly ;
that the summer is dry and burning ; that
the autumn is rainy, gloomy, and short;
that the winter is long, dry, and constai~tly
cold. T h e ICirghiz, h e adds, rarely encamp in a large number at the same spot,
as there would not be sufficient space for
their cattle; while the Steppes of the Icirghiz Kazaks are withont water, whence
results an excessive dryness, which is to
be atti-ihuted to the scarcity of rain and
the ,extreme heat of summer ; that salt is

SOIL O F THE STEI'PES.
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fburid every where, and tliat waters free
frorn salt are very rare. The soil of the
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Steppes is of clay, or clay mixed wit11 S ~ L I I ~ ,
and almost always iiapregnilted with salt;
and, in inany places, the aspect of the
country offers to the sight evident traces
of having been, as it were, recently covered
by the waves of the sea. T11e enormous
sriows of winter, wlleil melted, produce
water which ought to compensate for the
warit of rain ; but it cannot sitik cleeply
illto the clny soil, in coiisecluence of
the opposition offered by tlle substratuin
of rock wliich lies under it; so that tlie
waters of tlie melted snows run in great
masses, precipitatirlg themselves towards
the rivers, lakes, morasses, ancl moving
sa~ids,without having tinie to dilute the
large spaces which they traverse i11 this
furious manner. Scarped banks alicl deep
ravines are thus produced, and large crevices are formed by the lieat of the sun ;
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and the snnle substratum of rock is probably also the obstacle which is opposed
to the formatioil of fresh springs. I n his
chapter on the mountains found in the
cent1.e of the plains of the Hirgliiz Kazaks,
M. Levcliine has given us a curious remark
of b1. Changine, on the Mount Irnan, situated near the lake of that name, on the
right bank of the Icliim. " T h e mountains
are of granite; but they astonish the geologist, and arrest the attention of the observer, in that they arc divided, th~eoughout
the whole length of their horizontal development from north to south, by parallel
beds of quartz and siliceous slate. T h e s e
beds have the appearance of remains of
walls, fiom two to six sag6nes, (each about
six feet seven inches in thickness,) and
elevate themselves above the supel-ficiey
of the mountains fi-om fourteen to sixteen
inches. T h e granite which separates t h e m
is from fifty to one hundred sag6nes thick.
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I here propose a just observation: a phellomeuon so new contradicts the theories
of the formation of primitive substances,
and makes mc abstain fiom all conclusion.''
T h e land of' the Kirghie Kazaks most
free from sand, and most fertile, issin their
northern region, between fifiy-one and
fifty-five degrees of latitude. I t s extren~itjr
!

I
!

I
I
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may be figured in idea by a line, which
would be extended between the fortress
of Orsk and the foot 'of Semial*sk; possessing on the eastern side of it t b i qualifications necessary for colonization, abounding
in pasture, wood, and water.
The isthmus which separates the Caspian
from the sea of Aral is called by the Kirgbiz
Kaznks the Oust-0u1-t, signifying, in their
own language, a " plateau, or high plain."
I t s narrowest width does not appear to
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rxceed one hundred and sixty-five miles.
T h e length of the sea of Aral is about two
hundred and seventy miles, and its breadth
one hundred and forty. T h e Oust-Ourt,
says M. Levchine, is not watered b y a
single river ; and it no where produces
good forage, or means of subsistence [denrkes]. The briars and herbage which grow
there are good for camels, but not for
horses, still less for sheep. Sp~ings are
rare, ai~dthe water is far fiom the surface
of the earth. Winds and hurricanes are
added to the infertility of the soil, so
that the elevated and exposed plains are
entircly uninhabited, and the Icirghie Kazaks have never encamped there in winter.
M. Levchine inserts a geological account
of the Oust-Ourt, extracted frorn the journal of M. Eversmaun, naturalist to n Russian expedition under Major General Berg,
which was sent, in 1825-6, to make a description of it. Anlongst other remarks he

A N D TIIE DIFFERENT I1OUTZS.
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informs us, that the height of tlie platcao,
above the sea of Aral, no where exceeds
six liundred feet.
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the different routes by wllicll these regions
itre traversed, fiom nortll to soutll. By
one of the two first which he lnentions
the Russians most probably marcl~ed towards IChiva. They lead fiom the fortress
of Saraitchi. Kovsltaia, across the Eniba
river, on the nort.11 of the Caspian, to ICl~ivil,
by tlie Oust-Ourt ; after Iiavi~lg dcscellded
from which, all the caravans move for~vard
to ICliivn, wbere they arrive in tiveutyfive or twenty-six days' march. The ruins
of building, the relnains of fortificatioils,
and some solidly-constructed wells, show
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that these two routes were opened by
people anterior to tlie Kilghiz Kazaks, ant1
iL1.e by some attributed to the descendants
of Chcnghie Khan. Another route, longer
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than the former, but more convenient,
passes over the Oust-Ourt, and then follows the banks of the Sea af Aral downwards t o t h e Oxus.
There are many routes from Orenbwg to
Bokharrr. The most remarkable is that followed by the Russian mission ~ i n d e rBaron
Meyendorf, in 1820, which is detailed, and
occupied from the tenth of October to the
twentieth of December.
There are two routes fi'om Orenburg
direct t o IChiva, without passing by the
fort of Saraitchi Kovskaia. One, which
follows the route to Bokhara, joinilig the
north-east bank of the Sea of Aral, and following it downwards to Hurghunge. The
second running along the western bank of
the Sea of Aral. Orsk [Yeman-Icala] is
the point in the Russian frontier which is
nearest to Bokhara. Many i.outes for Bok-

i

I

hara commence a t Orsk, which aye reunited
as they approach the Syr, or Jaxartes. In
1821, Baron Meyendorf returned fiom Bokhara t o Orsk, and estimated the distance
between the two places from one thousand
two hundred and fifty to one thousand
three hundred versts; somewhat less than
one tllollsand English miles, a verst being
three quarters of a mile. T h e latitude of
IChiva is forty-one degrees, forty minutes ;
and its longitude seventy-eight degrees, ten
minutes, from the Isle of Perro. T h e latitude of Orenburg is fifty-one degrees, forty
minutes ; its longitude seventy-two degrees,
fifty minutes, fiom the Isle of Ferro. Orsk
appears t o be about twenty-five miles to
the southward of Orenburg, and about one
hundred and ninety miles to the east of it.

&I. Levchine mentions several other
I

1

routes, from Troitska t o Bokhara, and fiom
the fortress of Petropaulovskaia to Bokbara.
8
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From Seniiarsk to Tashkliei~d.
Another route to the same place, and
another fiom tlie fortress of Bouhtarminslraia to the Chinese frontier at Tchougoutchal~a, occupies twenty-three days ill
the middlc of summer.
Also another, by the same traveller, M.
Pouti~ntzof,on his return, of fonr hunclred
and fifty-eight versts, whilst his former
journey was of four hundred and six versts.
Also another, by Sub-Ensign Teliatniskof, fiom the fort of Korialio~sliy to
the town of Turkistan, which occupiecl
twenty-nine days, being onc thousai~done
hu~idredand sixty versts; on the supposition that h c travellecl forty versts a-day.

M. Levchine finishes his remarks on the
routes by saying, that the spring, and parti-

and
mins:houys in

eliatry to
upierl
i one
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cularly the montl~of May, is tllc bcst seas011
for travelling in the plains of the ICirgliiz
K a ~ a k ;s it being the time wl~cnthe herhs
are fresh and abundant, the waters are not
yet dried up, and the heat is still supportable.

The chapter on the comrncrce cfirricd
on by tlie ICirglliz ICazaks with the neigllbouring countries appenrs to me so interesting and valuable, that 1 have llerc tralislated nearly the whole of it, and almost
literally. &I.Levchine says, "li'requcnt as
the attacks, acconlpsnied by pillage and
devastation, of the Kirghiz ICazalts lnay
be upon the countries colltiguo~~s
to their
Steppes, commerce is a recompense for
all the losses caused by their foolish anti
impudent rapacity; commerce, cve say,
renders thcil* vicinity very advantageous
to China, but still much lnore so to Russii?.
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The Iihivians, the Bokharis, the inhabitants
of Tachkhend and Kohen, as well as those
of Little Bokhara and Oriental Turkistai~,
trade with them; but with less advantage
than the Russians and Chinese, for these
reasons :First, That there are a great quantity of
manufactured goods delivered by China and
Russia to the hordes of the ICirgI~iz,of such
a nature, that a great part of them would
not find an outlet elsewhere.
"

" Secondly; The need that China and
Russia have of raw produce, which they
receive from the ICirghiz, at a low price,
goods.
in exchange for manufact~~red
Thirdly, The measures taken by the
Governments of both, empires for the extension of commerce. Flowever, the mea"

sures taken are not at all the sn111eou tllc
part of the two states. The Russian Govermnent, to arrive at its end, employs
expense and caw ; forins establislln~e~lts,
and establishes lllarkets of' exclia~lgc; gives
to the I<irghis privileges, arms the camvans, distributes presents. T h e Cllincsc
employ menace, vexations, and a dcspotic
severity. They themselves set a viilue upoil
the cattle which are brought to tlle~n; give
in exchange inerchandiee, or ingots [sycoc]
of silver, according to their own regulations,
and sometimes acco~dhlgto their own good
pleasure; and, in o ~ d e rto avoid disp~ites,
complaints, explan?nntions, questions, and
exactions [avanies), with the Chinese Government, the Kazaks return inurnluring,
the Cliinese forbiddic~gthem to enter illeir
towns. With regard to this note 1 inay be
allowed to mark here, tllal tl~osewhom I
have questioned in Tibet and ICasbrnir, on
the subject of the Chinese Goverlllncnt of
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Yarkund, speak in tlle highest terms of
its justice generally.

" Fourthly, The great number of people
who partake of these advantages; and,
finally, for the advantage, in particular, of
Eussia, we llavc,

" Fifthly, The immense extent over which
this commerce takes place, enriching the
inhabitants of tile lines [lignes] of Orenburg and Siberia.
TheICirgl~izare, with I-egardto the Rossians, for all transactions of their coinmerce,
in the situation of tlle Russians with regard
to the French and English in theii. relatiolls
with them. The commerce of the ICirghiz
is ca~ricdon by exchange. Accuston~edto
sell and buy in this manner, the JCirglliz in
aeneral care not to kllow thc valnc of
b
monies : fearing always to be dcceived i n
'I

receiving money, they always dellland the
most exorbitant sums fol* objects of the
least value, or absolutely reject every bargain, where a question of money arises.
Orenburg, Troitslz, the foi'ts Petropavlafsk
Presnogorl<ofslroi, Or~nsk(Yeinan ICaIa),
Semipalatinsk, Oust-ICamenugorskaia, and
Ouralsk, are the places where they come t o
tracle in the greatest nurnbers. Oreubmg
is the most important of all. The I<irglliz
trade principally with the Chi~lesea t Rovldja, or, as the Chinese callit, l'li.
Tlie best time for commerce OY exchange is froin the middle of dune to the
for
middle of Novelnber. The Icirghiz
the purpose of making exchanges to ICl~iva,

i

I
I

I
I

I

I

Bokhara, Kokan, and Tashkhend, whither
also other trading peopleg o. T h e inhabitants of these last cities theinselves sotnetimes transport their merchandise into the
KiTghiz villages, or exchange a part of it
F

f

when they traverse the Steppes to come t o
Russia ; but the Russians and Chinese only
trade wit11 them upon their respective frontiers. T h e merchandisewhich the Icirghie.
deliver t o their neighbours is the same
every wliei~e. It can assuredly only consist o f their flocks, or the produce of
their flocks. I n detail, it comprises sheep,
lio~ses,horned cattle, camels, goats, goats'
hair, wool of different animals ancl of different qualities ; slrins of goats, foxes, korsaks (?), hares and marmots, felts, armiatchina (?), dakhi (a kind of habit), touloupes
(sheep-skins sewn together in pelissss),
horns of antelopes, and madder roots.
These aTe the articles which the I<irghiz
hordes furnish :to Russia and other nations,
but the . Russians have the greater share
of.them.
,

,

M . Levchine speaks of the great. quantity of money which the I<irgIlis, the Bok-

only
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I~alis,and tlie Iiliivians, possessed fiaoln
1748 to 1755. It fortned part of the pillaged treasure, afGer the death of Nadir
Shah ; and these three last-mentioned peop l e came to the Russian frontiers with bags
full of Pildian rupees, and other o~tiental
coins, or with il~gotsof precious metal.
H e gives a table, containil~ga detailed
account of the number of horses, oxen,
sheep, and goats, that have beell exchanged in commel.ce by the ICirgI~is,at
Orenburg, from the year 1745 to 1820.
were not
Before the year 1745, the I<i~*glliz
known at Orenburg, except by their incursions.
I n 1745, the number exchanged was as
follows :-

uanBok-

Horses and colts five hundred and fiftyP f2

two ; oxen two ; sheep three thousaurl and
fifty-three ; goats fifty-two.
1820, horses and colts sixty-eight ;
oxen one thousand and seventy-four ; sheep
one hundred and sixty-thousaad two hundred and ninety-six ; goats three thousand.
two hundred and .sixty-eight.
111

II'lie old inhabitants of 0renbul.g say,
that in 1786-7, the comnlerce was most
flourishing, nncl affirm at that place alone
six hundred thousand sheep were exchanged
by the ICirghiz. Including other places,
pobably not less t l ~ a na million of sheep
crossed the Russian frontier in each of
these years.
T h e number of horses that entered by
Orenbury and cliffel-entplaces, amolinted to
tifly thouscrnd a year : now, on the contrary,

tll
111

the ICirghiz buy the Rwsiao horses in great
numbers.
T h e K i ~ ~ g l ~dioz not exchange n i n ~ ~ y
camels with the Russians, but the I(11ivians
and the Uokharis buy a great nunlbel.. The

; say,
I

111ost
done
anged
>laces,
sheep
tch of

<

con~merceof the ICirghiz in p e a t cattle is
veiy inconsiderable, aud almost e n t i d y carried on ut Troitsk. T h e lcirghiz sny, that
thcy used to deliver to their neiglibours
in China, Bokhara, IClliva, aud different
cou~~tries,
as muclr cnttle as they exchanged
away to Russia, altogether amounti~lgto
two millio~lsheep, and one hundred thousand ho~ses,without speaking of otl~ermerchei~dise. M. Levcbine proceeds to remark, that this state of things was very
probable during t h e last century, but is
im~iossible under existing circumstauces ;
and that internal clissensions and Barantas
(i~icursionsfor 1nntua1reprisal, made by one
horde into tlie settleunents of anotl~cr)have
12
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so diminished the number of their flocks,
and the Ichirghis studs, that they do not
send above half the c~uautityof cattle they
sent formerly ; aurl that in the first years
of this century, the exclla~~ge
of the
Russians with tlie Kirgllis was in a still
more wretched state.

1820, tlie whole number of cattle of
all kinds exchanged aloug the fi-ontiel;
did ilot exceed four hundred and eleven
thousancl.
I11

We may infer, &om all this, that the
Russian population, and their breed of
horses, is fast increasing; and tliat their
farms are in such a thriving state, that they
have far less occasion than formerly to
seek assistance from their neighbours.
The Kirghiz take in retorn for their cattle, and tlie raw produce which they im-

I

!

!

port into Russia, various articles in cast
iron and copper, such as cauldrons, tripods
on which they place them, sewing thimbles,
needles, scissars, knives, hatchets, padlocks,
scytl~es,sicltles, &c. ; also woollen cloths,
velvets, brocades, silk stuffs, lace, ribands,
handkerchiefs, cords, boxes, alum, copperas,
false pearls, little glasses, linen, snuff, white
and red paint, beaver skins, and worked
leather called coaftes. This leather is known
in ICasl~mir,and the northern parts of India,
as " Bolgal;" ancl is that which we know in
Europe as Russian leather; and is called
Bolgar, from the ancient .kingdom of Bolgaria, which formerly flourished on the banlcs oE
the Volga, in the countries whicI~.nomform
the government of ICasan and Simbirsk;
whence Central Asia was furnished with all
the productions of the north. :
If we reflect on the immense d v a i ~ t a g e s
which thc Russian government gsius from

this commerce, we shall perceive that it
has n o c a u s e to ,.egret the exllenses it incurs, o n a c c o u n t of the appointment of
Khans a n d elders, for the presents which
it heaps upoil them, and even for tlie maintenance of officers charged wit11 the managemeilt o f the hordes. Tlie troops appointed to p r o t e c t the frontiers, are not included in this remark, for tlie govern~neiit
maintained them at a period rvhen, in fact,
no c o m m e r c e existed betrseen the f<irghiz
and the Russians.
T h e C h i n e s e priilcipally furnish to the
Icisghiz, silken stuffs, porcelain, brocades,
silver, tea, glazed pottery, a i d the other
produce of t h e i r manufactories.
T h e Bokllai.is, the Ichivians, and the
inhabitants of Tachkhend, furnish them
with silk ancl cotton stuffs, quilted robes,
fusils, sabres, arid powder.

In exchange,
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independently of the prod~lceof the flocks,
t h e hordes furnisll slaves, carried off from
t h e Russian fi-ontiers.

IIIspealting of the commerce of tlie Kirghiz, we sllould not neglect to rlote that
they act as agents for the trade of Russia
with Centid Asia. 'Chis interposition is
iujurious, and always dangerous, but the
merchants of IChiva, Bolrhara, ICashkar,
Tachkhend, ancl the neighbouring cities, are
of necessity obliged to have recourse to
them, not being able to gain the Russian
frontie~s, nor to return home, but by
crossing the ICil*ghiz Steppes ; where the
traveller, witlthout guide and defence, is
continually exposed to the danger of being
pillaged and assassinated, or of dying from
thirst. Moreover, the ICirghiz, besicles
being employed as clefencle~sand guides
(ICarekachs), voluntarily take up011 tlthe~n-

selves to transport rl~erchtlndiseupon tlieir
own camels.

find t l
cleserf
meet

Before tlie subrnission of tlie ICii+ghizto
Russia, or ratlier before the establishment
of tlie line of Orenburg, the Bok11a1.i~and
Khivians usually traded to Astrakan, where
tliey aisrived by sea, on the eastern shore
of tlie Caspian, chiefly from Manghichlak,
where tliey left their camels. Besides, the
Bokharis sometimes sent their caravans
even into Siberia. Siberia, I inay here reinark, signifies tlie east, sun-rise, or dnybreak ; and the word sibiri in the east is
used with either of these meanings.
At first sight, it seems that this last circumstance ought to facilitate commerce,
and benefit t h e people who receive the
price of these transports ; and, much more
tlie merchants who, without it, would
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find themselves obliged to traversc immense
deserts upon their own camels, and would
meet upon their way numerous and forinidable obstacles ; but a further exa~nination shotvs 1x3, that the assista~~ce
of the
Icirghiz is, for the merchants of High Asia,
a source still more productive of dificulties, obstacles, and losses.
In 1820, and the two following years,
the Icivghiz charged eighty or one hundred
'ubles (ten-pence each) for a camel going
from 01.enbug to Uokhara ; and from fiftyfive to eighty, fiom Orenburg to I<hiva.
T h e first difficulties for the merchants,
after having made their bargain and commenced their journey, arise fkom their
having no right to regulate the march of
the caravan, nor to meddle with the measures or dispositions. Of these, whatever
they lnay be, the conductors now becon~e
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absolute masters. The ICirgliiz choose
t h e clirectioii of the route, regulate tlie
days for halting, the eilcarnpilie~~tfor
the night, t h e ' mon~ents of' repose, a l ~ d
obey none but the caravan-bashee, or
chief, who himself sometimes meets with
resistance and contradictioil fioln them.
Thinking much less of t h e means for sliortening tlie jouri~eythan of' their own business, they ~uuallytry to conduct the caravan l ~ ytheir settlements, where they can,
without expense, lay in a fkcsh stock oE
provisions : there they repose for some
days, and in case of need, change s u c l ~of'
their camels as are fatigued, or on wliose
service they cannot reckon, This custom
has determined certain directions for the
routes, andhas given them different names :
one is called the l'clioumakei', because
it passes througli the distl-icts of that
tribe.

The indispensable i~ecessityof followitrg
t h e routes rvhich the guides thus choose,
and the loss of time (luring tbe journey,
a1.e still nothing compared to the risks t o
wllich the merchants in the Steppes are
exposed. There they are stopped by some
forlnitlable chief, who makes an arbitrary
demand for their right of way across his
pnsturage; and he menaces them, in case
of refusal, with the retention of all their
goods. Fu~%lieron, they meet a chief
who sumrnons them, and thyeatens them :
elsewhere they find a troop of armed brigands, who, either through a feud with the
guides, o r urged by the love of plundeT,
make a sudden attack, and conduct themselves with the greatest ferocity.

The less powerful tribes hardly ever trust
themselves with the escort of the caravans ;
and the protection of thbse which are more
formidable is only useful when tlrere are no
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serious dissensious between tllem and any
other ; there is no safety else for commerce. T h e caravans, in case of discord
and revenge, being considered as the
property of the guides, fall victims to the
hatred which is borne to them, or to the
reprisals which a1.e t o be made fiom them.
T h e Russian governor of Orenburg, Neplovief, demanded of a chief tlie reason for

1

pillaging a caravan. H e replied, that he
did so because it passed not tl~rouglihis
settlements, but those of his enemy.

M. Levchine finishes by remarking, that
Russia has employed many and mild means
for t h e purpose of putting an end t o
these violences and brigandages ; but all
have remained ineffectual ; and experience
has shown, that whilst the ICbghiz keep
their rapacious inclinations, and are not
restrained by force ($ main armbe), the
commerce of the Russians with Central

Asia cannot prosper. 'rlIis trlltll is the
fi'uit of a hundred years of e s p e r i e n c e and
observation.
The Russian Government, c o n f o r m a b l y
to the ~oncIusion of M. ~ e v c h i n e , h a s
put the caravans dcslined to t m v e r s e t h e
Steppes of the I<ilghiz I<ilzaks under t h e
protection of a tvell-snned escort. R u s s i a n
commerce may l>rolnise itself the g r e a t e s t
~dvai~tnges
from this measure.
After the details which are here epitomized, I think, with all deference, that M.
Levchine sl~oalclrathey have s p o k e n of t h e
imnlense advantages that have accrued to
Russia fi*on~
the colnlnerce that has b e e n ,
or of that which lney accrue from h e n c e forth, that is, if Khiva b e s u b d u e d ; because, as the number of cattle that cross
into the frontiers of Siberia has been . decreasing, and the number of horses t h a t

b l O T I V E S O F RUSSIA.

cross from thence has been ii~creasing,it
would appear, as I have already remarked,
that t h e Russians have enough of their ow11 ;
and t h e ICirghiz commerce being that of
exchange, it is obvious that the consumpti011 of manufactured goods, fi.01~the time
present, will diminish in proportion.
I t is probable that Russia has l o ~ l gentertailled the idea of invading the Oasis of
TChiva ; and, sl~ealdng independently of
their motives for underlaking the expedition, that the present force has been
~narchedat this junctwc in order to counte~,balimcethe check which her diplomacy
has so lately received in Afghanistan, and
of maintaining an imposing position in the
eyes of the inllditants of Asia. W e learn
fi-om M. Levchine, that Russia has long
been in possession of most accurate information regarding the countries of which he
treats, of the routes through them, and of

tlleir gcograpl~y,geology, cli~nate,soil, l ~ r o cluclions, n11d cnl)abilities. Uut we may
fairly suppose, thnt uo Russian, or other
conseillcr dli.tnl, can publisl~all 11e knows ;
mil, tl~ereforc, largely as we are indebtecl to Rf. Levcl~ine, it is probable
t h a t he has kept back a great deal of
vnluablc political itiforinntion, for wl~iclt
w e l~avc no riglit to inquire. At the
sallle time, so interesting arc his materials,
s o rnasterly a i ~ dc o ~ n p r e l ~ e ~ ~his
s i varrailgee
m e ~ l t ,aud so opportulle the time of publication, tlint we ruii considerable risk of
beiug nllurcd into thc belief, tlint; Russia,
by invading IChiva, has no ulterior
views b e y o ~ ~the
d extension of her colnmcrce, or tllc inmlumissiol~of lier ei~slaved
subjects. Besides, what rational bcing will
venture to say tliat Russia has no right
to rilarcll for the 1111ited purposes of securiug to herself al] nclva~lced dep6t,
whencc she call mdiate lier co~nlnerce
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to every part of Central Asia, and of
releasing many thousands of he' own subjects from a miserable captivity ? Altliough
it inay be remarked, that, with twenty-three
nill lion of serfs, she might as well have
commenced tlie work of liberation a little
nearer home.
From all the accounts, then, that we can
collect of these countries, we may fairly
infer, that rt Russian army has no ordinary
difficulties to contend with, in attempting
to cisoss tlie Steppes of Central Asia. Eve1.y
precautioii has, of course, been taken that
could coiltribute to her success; and a
communication, for the purposes of cooperation and assistance, will, no doubt,
be kept up with the shores of the Caspian. But I can never be persuaded, as
some accou~ltshave it, that any of the wild
children of the desert, either ICirghiz or
Turltoinaus, can be friendly to the advance

of the Russians. I should think it most
likely that their feucls will be set aside,
and that, assisted ancl sti~nulated by the
Bokliaris, they will unite as in a conimo~~
cause against a. common invader. There
are no Mussulmen so strict as the inhabitants of Bokhal.a, and none who would
fight so desperately in defence of their
religion. Sir Alexa~lderBurlies has called
it the centre of Islam, and says that they
have twenty thousand cavalry. I have
heard from the natives themselves that t l ~ e i r
force is much larger. T h e Turkoman is
not so zealous in his C'tith; but, being a
Suni Mahomeda~~,
finds it convenient to
have a religious feud with the Persians,
wlio are Shiahs, because it yields hiin a
pretext for carrying off, enslaving, nnd convelating them. The ICirghia, who have but
a confused idea of the religion of the Prophet, might gladly avail themselves of a
similar pretext ; and, at the united instig,~og?:
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tion of the Bokharis ancl the Turltomans, and
the still more powerful exl~ortationsof tl~eir
ow11sorcerers, or Baksy, (those of the grand
horde of the 1Cil.ghiz ride on white horses,
a11d gallop over the plains like persons possessed,) \vould co~nbinein a religio~lswar
against tlle Infidels. The love of plunder
alone would excite them to attack, as the
ICirghiz, display an avarice and cupidity
which is quite extraordinary. Their prisoners say, that they have seen them tear
the sn~allesttrifle in pieces ; ancl that their
ignorance and determination to have a share
is so inflexible, that if they got possession
of a watch, they would break it up, and
one woulcl carry off a wheel, another a
screw, another a hand, and another a
spring.
The llorses of the ICirghiz ICazaks are
trained to run races, in distances so~neti~nes
from twenty-five ancl thirty to forty and

TURICODfAN A N E C D O T E .
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fifty versts; and are ofteii ridden so hard,
that they fall dead at t h e end of t h e
course. Sir Joliii M" Neil1 once told me, in
Persia, an anecdote ~ l a t e damongst t h e
Tul.konians, which is very cl~a~~acteristic.
Tlie owner of a very superior young horse
saw a man in t h e act of galloping off with
him. H e iinmecliately gave chase, b ~ l was
t
surprisecl at his nearing him, because he
knew that the liorse he rode himself was
far inferior in speed. I-Ie observed, liowever, that his favowite animal was impeded
by his trappings; and, sooner than see him
beaten, even under such circumstaiices, t h e
owner, acting on the impulse of t h e moment, called out to the robber, and told
liiin lie was a fool for not cutting the particular rope that hampered him !
T h e Rirghiz have another kind of isace,
in which the men dispute, in address and
agility, witli young females. A couple
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start off 011 horseback, and the cavalier,
when he has cauglit up her who races with
him, is bonlld to cross her in the course, or
to toucli her bosom with his hand. However gross may be the manners of the I<irglliz beauties, they will only allow this
liberty t o those whom they like ; they otherwise contrive to keep their partner at a distance, by their quicltness in turning, or
blows of the whip if necessary. Tlie best
Rii-gliiz homes arc. always used for battle.
Space is measured in the Steppes by
time, by the sight and the healing. When
they wish to spenlr of a great extent they
talk of so many days; and what pmt of a
day it occupies to accomplish it on horseback, or on a camel. In older to determine the distance of an approached place,
tliey take, as a measure, tlie maximum of
t h e space over which they can lienr tlie cry
of a man, or of that to which the sight can

I
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carry. The goodiless of their siglit is admirable ; they clistinguish in the plain little
objects at the distalice of ten versts (seven
and a half miles) or inore ; and where an
European, with good eyes, would only distiaguish mere points, the ICirgbiz recog~lize
the form ancl'colou~~
of objects.
Every ICirghiz, in setting out on a journey, fastells to his saddle a bag of kroute,
a cheese made fi-on1 sour milk. H e soaks
some of it in water, and thus appeases liis
hunger and thirst together. When going
against an enemy he sews behind him, on
his outer garment, one or two little bags,
containing written prayers, which are supposed to give him courage, and preserve
him from illness and wounds.
T h e ICirghiz ICazaks fight with the
lance, the sabre, arrows, the matchlock, and
the tchakane, a ltind of Ilatchet ; anci, for
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STRENGTH O F TIIE ICIILGIIIZ.

defensive .l.mour, wear a coat of mail, and
sometimes a helmet. The powder they
inake is vel-y bad, as they are ignorant of
the proportions of its ingredients. They
also inake a kind which is white.

A ICirghiz, says M. Levchine, remaills
easily a whole day without drinking, and
two without eating ; so that, upon the first
ol>portunity, he eats enormo~~sly. As a
proof of his st~~engthof body, he adds,
that a ICirg11iz ties a sheep to his saddle,
and gallops between two rows of spectators.
Those wllo wish to try their stre~lgthought
t o tear off the legs of the wretched animal,
\vhilst he is thus dragged along at full
speed.
The Icirghiz does not fight for war, but
for pillage ; and, therefore, a compact fiont
or square of good infantry will resist a mass
'of ICicghiz ten times more numerous. A

PEAR O P CANNON.
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single piece of cannon will destroy an incredible iiumber of them. Trembling with
fear at tlie sight of a gun, they collect
themselves in face of the muzzle, trying
to hide one behind the otller, aiid the
ball pierces a long file of them. A caravan, which was pillaged as it was going
t o Bokhara, defended itself a long time
against these bandits by means of tlie funnel or pipe of the Russian copper kettle,
placed upon a camel, whicli the aggressors took for a small cannon, or falconet.
They took flight two or three times, peTceiving that a cunning fellow was pointing the pipe towards them. What ravage
would not a single company of Europeai~
artillery commit amongst this ignorant
people !
Their incursions are generally made without ordel; by night, and ui~awares;but
they are executed with incredible rapidity,
8

RIODE O F ATTACIC.

wit11 loud cries, a i d with different anns,
sabres, matclllocks, bows and alTows, sticks,
stones, and aykanes, or long cords terminated by a running knot. Their first attack
is always vigorous, and almost irresistible.
They then display all their vdour ; but, in
case of non-success, they lose it as soon, a i d
gain the open plain with the peatest cowardice. If they are dismounted, and obliged
to fight on foot, it is all up with them.
Sometimes, nevertlieless, they do a great
deal of llar~nt o the bravest adversaries, by
carlying off their horses upon the slightest
negligence, by cutting off their convoys in
case of a division of forces, and, if they can,
by making prisoners of the sentinels of the
advanced posts, by means of their arkanes
or cords. The same kind of attack is carried on by the formidable Moguls, the Bedouins, the Kurds, the Turko~nans, and
o t l ~ e rpeople who rese~nble the Icirghiz
ICazaks.

,
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I think we may expect to hear that the
Russians have met with numerous difficulties, have u~~dergoi~e
Inany privations and
fatigues, arising from natural obstacles
alone, nnd have sustained considerable
loss of baggage, camels, cattle, and camp
equipage, either by abandonment or foray:
that they are kept in a constant state of
watchfuli~essand excitement, by the harassing and nightly attacks and demonstrations
of the Turkomans, who are a far more fornlidable enemy than the I<i~*gIghiz
; and that
their own Cossack troops, whom they will
doubtless oppose to them, will not be able
to meet them on equal terms ; the deserts
being at once their home, theil. shelter, ancl
a fortress from wl~ichthey cannot be expelled. Lieut. Conolly has remarked, that
the Russians seem to have established a good
understanding with the Turkomans settled
dong the astern coast of the Caspian.
I would ve~itureto cloubt ils continuance

in case of invasion, however advantageous
it illay be to the latter for the purposes of
trade.

T h e latest accounts infolqln us of tho
halt of General Berowski, (the General
Berowski, a sou of Prince Radzivill, who
was well known in Persia, was killecl at
Herat,) on the banks of the Emba, in consequence of the quantity of snow in his
front. M. Levcliine, however, spealting
of tho plains which extend towards the
Oust-Ourt, after adverting to their complete sterility, remarks, that in s~unmerancl
autumn there is no place rno1.e clisadvantageous, even for Nolnade tribes; but
that in winter, the 1Cirghiz find there
many conveniences; and that the rushy
places, which cover the plain like forests,
serve fi'st, as a ran~partagainst winds and
l~u~sricanes
(bouranes) : secondly, as pastu-.
rage for cattle : thirdly, instead of fire-

<
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wood. T h e Russialls have thus probably
been stopped by a winter of unusual scverity. M. Levchine adds, that the OustOurt is rcnmrkable for the rigour of its
climate ; that tl~irtydegrees of Reaumar
appear nothing extraordina~by; and that
t h e snow lies there from two to three fcet
in thickness.
Ilowever desirable may be the approach
of spring, it is far from being without its
clisaclvantages as a season for mmching.
Immediately upon the meltil~g of the
s~lows,the paths are crossed by resistless
torrents, and the numerolls ravines arc
turned into water-courses.
Lieut. Conolly has remarked, vol. i. 1).
144, t h e " Caspian desert is generally of
a light soil, white and inclined to be sandy,
yet so finn, that in dry weatller camels
barely leave the print of their feet upon it."

A dry sand affords a secire footing t o a
camel, but that animal, when laden, walks
so insecurely upon a moistened mid slippery soil, (to say nothing of the additional
fatigue in eonsequence of forced marches,)
that he is always in da~igerof falling, even
up011 level grountl ; and the injury h e often
receives is of s~tclia nature, that it is charity to pot him to death. T o the spring,
wliicll appears suddenly, and passes away
mpidly, succeeils a dry annil burning sum111er.
T l ~ Russiml
e
force fisom Mangichlak and
Orellburg lias been estimated, I know not
with what accuracy, at thirty-two thousand men. T h e distance, 11y M. Levchine's
map, fi,om Maugicl~lakon the Caspian t o
Urghunj, in a stmight line, is four hundred
miles, to IChiva four hundred and sixty
miles.

1

:

From the embouchure of t l ~ eElnba,
where the Russians are said to have hallcd,
t o Urghunj, ill a stmighl liue, is four hundred and thirteen miles, and to Ichiva five
hundred and five miles. T h e forced
nlarches of a caravan f>om one wateringplace to anotller, are thirty, forty, or fifty
miles. I have marclled forly-eight in one
night, in Pe~sia. Those of all army would,
I suppose, be much less.
T h e inhabitants of IChivn, i~lclutli~lg
the Turkomans, are estilnaled by M.
Moravief, as already noticed, at three
hundred thousaad ; of these, thirly tllousand are Usbeks, lords of the soil by right
and conquest. One hiundred tllousaud are
Sits, the inhabitants of the country before
the Usbeks took it. The ICara ICalpaks,
south of lake Aral, are as many; and the
remainder are Turkolnans, a few ICirghiz,
and Tajilts.

.

Facts thus detailed and brought forward,
as n foundation for conjecture, should not
fairly be supposed to comprise either prophecy or assertion ; but I cannot llelp thinking, that the success of the Russians, in
thci' invasion of Iclliva, is rather problematical than otlierwise, that is, supposii~gits
achievement be attempted in one campaign.
Tlie fiencli experlitions in Af~icn,are in
many respects silnilnr to that of the itussiaiis ill Asia.

But let us suppose the dcsert allcl the
potecting distance to be passed, the difficulties that were looked upon as insurmountable to have been conquered, the
Russians in possession of I<hiva, the Russian artillery " en potence" upon the western bank of the Oxus, and awaiting but
the orders of tlie Emperor to be transported on its stream, to within a short dis-

tance of Bokharn. 'rhe llavigation of t11c
river thus commanded, and the humblcd
'Moslems inay find it convenient to liberate
their Russian slaves by way of propitiation,
and afterwards to agree to any te19msthat
the invader may dictate.
But the motives of Russia, as detailed in
the manifesto, are to put an end t o robbery and exaction, and to deliver those
1
Russians who are detained in slavery ; t o
make tlle inhabitants of IChiva respect and
esteem the Russian name; and finally t o
strengthen in that p a t of Asia the l a ~ ~ f i i l
influence to w11icl1 Russia has a right, and
wllicli alone can ensure the maintenance of
peace. This is thc purpose of the p r e s e ~ ~ t
expedition; aud as soon as it shall be attained, and an order of things conformable
i a the neighto the interests of R ~ ~ s s and
bouring Asiatic states shall be establisl~ecl
on a permanent footing, the'body of troops
~h
'I
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that has received orders to march on SChiva,
will return to the frontiers of the empire."
St remains to be seen, whether Russia will
content herself with having rendered a service to civilization by the cliastisement of
t
the I<hivians, or whether she will ~ i o sliow
lierself ambitious of fu~theracquisition.
Supposing, that at any future period she
shoulcl march upon Bokhal-a, she would, I
think, meet with a desperate resistance, ere
she could enter the holy city ; but there is
no cloubt, that with a lmge force, properly
organized at IChiva, she could soon make
herself mistress of it. But as, according t o
her manifesto, its conquest is not her immediate object, she will, i~evertheless,f i ~ l d
herself in a position to increase her influence as much as she pleases. Persia, a t
least, is fond of the British alliance, and if
left to herself, would not long hesitate as
to which should 1~ her fiiend.

Ricling oncc at Tellran with Sir John
Campbell a i d the British mission, to tline
with Count Simonitch, the Russian Ambassador, l remember that a well-ilressed
I'ersian in the crowd called out, that one
hair of that Ai~ibassntlor'sheail was worth
ail hunilred of the other's; and I believe
that he spolic the sentiments of the many.
But Pcrsin is alreaily too much be-Russianizcd, and will now, moreover, feel really
gratefill to Russin for her chastisement of
her enemies, the Khivians, and disposed
perhaps to grant lier some additional boon :
the bazaars of every city, north of the
Hindu Rosli, will be flooded more tl~an
ever, with Russian manufactures : the interests of tbc Uzbegs of ICimdu~,the BokIinris, the I<okm~is,(saiil to be nearly, if
not quite, ns powerfill as the Bokharis,)
and those of the Chinese in Yal.ltlmd, who,
as I have been infol*ined, are constantly
qnarrclling, if not at open war, with ihe
I1 11 2
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Kokanis, can be played off a p i n s t each
other. Shah Shuja can be tampered with ;
Ramran of Heisat can be intrigued with,
and Dost Alohnmed Khan can be encoilraged at tlie salnc moment.
When the Russians at any future tiine
have established theniselves at Bokhara,
it will become absolutely necessary that we
should take possession of Icabul and 1Candaliar: and if we do not n~nlte oul.selveu
~nastersof Ilerat, we should allow no foreign
power to clo so. It might be regarded as
neutral gouiid.
But whe~itlie crisis has arrived, and the
British and Russian frontiers are s limit t o
each other, let us not suppose,-ns many
do suppose,-that a sanguinary and nefkrious contest must follow as a matter of
course. When Russia, who knows we are
not asleep, has made but a fair use of her

oh' nussInN
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local advantages, and, for tlie furtherance
of appareiitly unexceptionable objects, has
bl*ought to reas011 the savage plunderers
and bigots of the Asiatic deserts, -has
inflicted upon them the penalty of adopting
the semblance of humanity, and forced them
to point out n safe path to the ti9avelle~;-let us try, without diminishing our watchfulwith otlier
ness, to regard such ~i~ovemei~ts
feelings than those of jealousy and distrust;
and to suppose that her ambition will not
allow her to overstep the bounds of goocl
policy and n~oderation,or suffer lier to clepreciate the merits of a success for which
she woold undo~~btedly
have tlie strongest
claim upon the thanks of a civilizecl
world.

It may be remarked, on the otlier hand,
that England,-firm in purposeand determination, proud of lier position in the East, obtained at the expense of a hundred victories,
-will never seek iilrlher aggrantlisetnent by
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grasping at more than is necessary for the
preservation of what she has already acquired, and which she is so .well able and
knows so well how to defend.
Conquerors have advanced into distant
regions, and receivecl the homage of nat i o n ~previously unlleard of; and, in most
instances, their acliieven~ents lime been
accounted glorious, whether they have subdued for the love of conquest or the prospect of gain. Cortes and Pizan*owere the
successful invaders of the depths of a new
world ; and Czsar led liis legions into the
untried wilds of Germany and Britain.
Of Alexander it has been remarked by
Bayle, that, " if books spoke the truth, he
was the most extraordinary of all men;
that he had nothing of mediocrity' about
him but liis figure; that all the rest, good
or bad, was in excess ; that his ambition
bordered upon madness ; and that it was a
crin~eto cloubt the success of his designs ;

that he was less a m;ul than an i~lcani;~te
intelligence ; and that it might be said of
him, that Provicleilce had fixed upon hiin
to evince to the earth the extcnt t o which
human forces may an&, at a time when
the most surprising revolutions happen."
H e rnai*ched fi-om Europe, and gave audience t o the ambassadors of Scythia and
Palibothra. l l e would first have conquered,
and then, after a fashion, wo~lldhavc civilized mankind. But never yet has it bee11
lmown, that two great and Christianized
nations, approaching fi.om the east and
fiom the west, have advanced their banners to its centre, from the demi-antipodal
extremes of a mighty continent, to liglit
up-or, if Providence so wills it, extinguish
for ever-the signal-beacons of a desperate
and universal war of opinion.
The first conference between the British
and Russiru~comniissioners, for the purpose

of adjusting tlxeiv mutual interests and lines
of clemarcation, will be fraught with results
of the deepest importance to mankind.
Pew can be quite insensible to the glories
of a victory, but all admit that triumph is
clashed with misery ; and battle, victory,
and triumph, are common, and no novelties.
T h e day that beholds such an event will
inark the colnmencement of an era ; and
the page of history that relates it shoulcl b e
inscribed wit11 newer and nobler charactcrs
than tl~oseof 11umaii blood. Let the good
faith observable in the more honourable
transactions 'of private life be introduced
into those of a public nature, and we may
soon hope t o see tlle time when, by means
of a chain of posts, steamboats, and railroads,
(by which no fox-hunting will be spoiled),
the overland journey, by way of St. Petersburg11 or Warsaw, will becorne the quickest
and most approved mode of travel hetween
Lolldon and Calcutta.
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" 11iahawd of Gkani innrched tlrencs aev.oss the desert, iw his wag to Guzcrat and Somsath.'-p. 25.
Rumzan, 415 ; October, 1024.
I n the middle of tlie rrrunth of Rumsan, .the Moliamedan army reached the city of Multan, and as a
&neat desert lay before them, the king gave orders for
the truups to provide themselves with several days'
water and provisions, as also with provender for tlieir
horses, besides ahicli, twenty tliousnnd cainels were
laden with supplies. Having passed the desert, tlie
army reached the city of Ajmeer. I-Iere,.finding the
Rajah and inhabitants had abandoned the,plncs, rather
tllaii.submit to him, Mahmud ordered.it, t o he sacked,
and tlie adjaeent country to. be. laid waste. Conceiving
the reduction. of tlie fort of. Ajmeer would.occupy too
much time, h e left it unmolested ; and proceeding on
his expedition, took by assault some smaller forts oil tlie
road, till at lengtli lie ari4ved. at, Nchrwaln, a fiontier
eity of Guzewt, which was cvacuated oil his approach.
Mtllimud, taking llie sime precautions as ,before, by

ml)icI ninrclics, rcnclied Somnnth witliout opposition.
ITers Ile snw n fortification 011 a narrow peninsula,
wnsllccI on tlirce sidcs by the sen, on tlie battlemeuts of
wllicll nppenred a vast host of people in orms, who,
innkillg n signal for n lierald to appro;tch, they proclnimed to liiin that their great idol, Somnntli, lind d'awu
tile Molinrnednus thither to blast them in a moment,
rind to revenge tlie destruction of the gods of India. I n
tlicmorning, tlie Moliamedan troops advaiicing to the
w;\lls, began the nssoult. Tlle bnttlenients were in n
sliort time clenred by the archers, and tlie Hindus, astonished niid dispirited, crowded into the temple, and
lxostmting themselves in tears before the idol, prayed
for nssistnnce. Tlie Mollnmedans, having seized this
opportunity, applied their s c a l i ~ ~ladders
g
nnd niounted
tlio walls, sl~outingnloud, " Alla Alcber '! " The I-Iindus, urged by despair, returned t o the defence of the
works, and mode so spirited a resistnnce, that the Mohamedars, unable to retnin their footing, and wearied
with fatigue, fell bock on all sides, and were at length
obliged: to rethe. Next morning tlie action was renewed, but as .fast as the besiegers scnled tliewalls, so
fnst were .they hurled down lieadlong by the besieged,
who now seemed resolved to defend the plaee to the last.
Thus the labours of the second day proved. even more
unsuccessful thau those of the first. O n tlie third day, an
n r ~ n yof idolaters liavingmrived to reinfome the garrison,
presented itself in order of bnttlc in sight of the Ghuzni
camp. This monceuvre did not escape the iring, who
secured some bonts left,in a iieigl~bouringcreelt,m;tnncd
,

.

' Tlle war-cry of tlla Moslems, "God is Orsot I"

them with rowers and some of his best troops, nnd pursued the enemy ; on which occasion, he took and sunlr
some of their flotilla, while a part only escaped. Haviug
now placed guards round the walls and a t the gates,
Mahmudentered Somnath, accompanied by his sons null
a few of his nobles, and principal a t t e n d a ~ ~ t a On
. allproaching the temple, hc saw n superb edifice huilt of
hewn-stone ; its lofty roof was supported by Hty-six
pillars curiously cnrved, and set with preciaua stones.
I n the centre of the llall was Somnath, a stone idol, five
yards in height, two of which were aunk in the ground.
The king, npproacl~ingthe image, raised his mace and
struck off its nose. He ordered two pieces of the idol
to be broken off, and sent to Glluzni, that one might be
thrown a t the tllreshold of t h e public mosque, and the
other a t the court door of his o y n palace. These identicd fragments are t o this day, (now six hundred years
ago,) to be seen a t Gl~usni. Two more fragments were
reservcd t o be sent t o Mecca and Medina. I t is a well
authenticated fact, that when Mallmud was thus employed in destroying this idol, a crowd of Brahmins
petitiolled his attenda~lts,and offered a quantity of gold
d
from furthey mutilation. H i s
if the Iring w o ~ ~ ldesist
officers endeavoured to persuade him to accept of the
money ; for thcy said that breaking one idol would not
do nway with idolatry altogether; that, therefore, i t
could serve no purpose to destroy the iinage entirely;
but that auch a slun of money given in charity among
true believers, would bc n meritorious act. T h e king
ack~~olowledgedthere might b e rcason in wllat they said,
hut replicd, that if he should consent to sucll a measure,
his llalne would be l~nndcddown t o posterity, as '< Mah-

12

rnud t h e idol selle~*,"whereas he ~ v n sdesirous of being
Icllown ns " M a l l n ~ ~ i tile
d destroyer:" he therefore directed the troops to proceed in their worli. The next
blow brolre open tho belly of Somnntll, wl~icliwas hollow, and discovered n qut~ritityof dilnnonds, rubies, and
l~enrls,of much grerrtor value tban the r ~ ~ n o u nwhich
t
h e Brahmins had offerod.
Malnnud deterini~lcd t o prevent this attempt to
rnise the siege, and having ordcred a pnrty to keep t l ~ e
garrison ill cheek, liin~self ellgaged the oneilly in the
field. T h e battle rngod with great fury: victory was
lollg douibtful, till two Indio~lprinces, Urnl~maDew and
Dnbislileem, with other reinforcements, joined their
countrymen during the notion, nnd illspired tlleln with
fi.esh courage. Mnhmud, a t this ~noment perceiving
his troops to wnver, leaped from his l~orse,ancl prostrating llilnself before God1, i~nplorcd his assistance.
Tlle11 n i o u ~ l t i ~again,
~ g 11e toolc Abul Hussun, the Circassian, (one of his ga~ierals,)by the hand, by wny of
encouragement, nnd advnl~ced011 the cnclny, A t the
same time, he cllecred his troops w i ~ sncl~
l ~ energy, that,
asllnn~ccl to nbnndon tllcir king, with !vl~oni they l ~ a dso
often fougl~tand bled, t h y , mill1 one aceord, gave n
loud sllout and rushed forwnrds. I n tllis cl~nrgcthe
Moslenls broke tllrougll the enemy's lines, nnd laic1 five
tl~ousandIIindus dend nt their feet. The rout becnmc
gencrnl. Tile garrison of Soninntl~,beholdiog this clcfent, a b a n d o ~ ~ et dl ~ cdcfonco of tllc plaee, and iasuing out
nt a gate towards thc sea, to 1110 number of fonr than-
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snncl, embnrlred ill boats, iotendiog to proceed to the
island of Serendeep, or Ceylon.

'' The vuins o f a l a ~ y ccity called Zokaka!'-p.

109.
Such was the information I received from the Lohanis. I t was, perhnps, named after the Zol~akof Perdosi, a Icing of Persia, who detl~rouedand put to death
Jemsl~eed,the founder of Persepolis.-Vide Sir Jol~n
Malcolm's lJersia, vol. i. p. 18.
Z'le vattwn of Alenandev to a city he had founded
ansongst the Parapassism, is ike bestpvoofwe have o f his
"

having orzyinally crossed illto Bactria, eithev by thcpas.~
of Barnian or Lhat of the IIindu I f o ~ h . " - ~ 196.
.
I t is interesting to inquire into the reasons wl~y
Alexander, wishing to reach Bactria, did not marc11
t h i t h e ~directly from Persia, without taking the t~ouble
to go so far out of his way in order to cross by Barnion.
But when he was on his way thither by the nearer load,
lie was suddenly recalled by the intelligenee of a revolt at
Artnczna, (lie capital city of Arin, wliich renched him at
S~isa. H e thcn marched npon Astacmna, and this
changed the whole plnn of his campaign ; for, instead
of proceeding directly to Bactria, as he intended, he
marched towards the countries of the Drangii and Arachosii, i,e. by the valley of the IIelmund river, pnsaing,
no doubt, in the vicinity of the modern Kandahnr. Sir
Jolm I v I C Neill tella me, that thc road by which he was
probably mnrching, before his recal, is the open route
from Herat to Balkh, by Meimuneh. I t is possible, but
highly improbable, that Alexander having once reached
Kabul, shouldhave avrived at Ballrh by returning through
thc Hnzarn Jat mountains, from Kabul ta Meimunel~.
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That road hns been pnssetl by cavalry, ant1 Bnber relates,
thnt he was nenrly lost in the snow when crossing it. I
think we may infer, nltogether, that Alexander crossed
nt Bamiau.
A Vocahulaly from the language of that part of Knffiristnn which wns known to my informant.-p. 238.
House, anbar
Tree, dogh
Bread, arve
Water, db
Wine, c k k e v a
Meat, sndah
Bowls, ningatsal~
Dog, soong
Sword, 2orauli
Head, shei
Hair, pasing
Eye, onel~e
Eyebrow, oneheshei
Nose, nos
Mouth, osla
Teeth, dont
Ears, k l ~ a r
Neck, damela
Chest, jola
Stomnch, sl~on
Shoulders, zindei
IInnds, dash
Yeet, klasv (&nehpion.)
Nnils, asyl
Balk, o*cbqa

Knee, zankhz~
Salaam, psrboyen
Answer to salaam, jya
Whcnt, gouwa
Flour, brd
Barley, j a s
Boa, sIain,q drun
Bow-string, jhee
Arrow, khsvn
Hill, dala
Cow, gau
Goat, wussi
Sheep, otini
Ibcx, tssvc
Morning, eupei
Noon, yhrav~isla
Afternoon, e&n slei
Evening, Lsttelhui shoi
Budh, d g l ~ s n
Wild sl~cep,godasr
Wild rlecr, muvzany
Englc, koshi
Sky, kaRB
Sun, ~nnzcs
Moon, tiavl.nh
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1 Ev
2 Do
3 Drei
4 Clinttnli
6 Pucl~
G Sliu
7 Sop
8 Osht
9 No
10 nosll
11 Ynsh
12 Bash
13 Trusl~
14 Chnhnrdcsl~
16 Pielleis
1G Sheizi

17 Snldosh
18 Oslitnsh
19 Kisl~
20 Bisl~ei
30 Bishei dosh
4~0Do ish
60 Do ish i dosl~
GO Drei bisli
70 Drci bisb i dosh
80 Chattosh
90 Chattosh i dosl~
100 Puch bisl~
200 Dash bish
A tllousnnd, he said, wns
20 x 20.
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